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Dynamics of Green Spaces and Urban Heat Island Intensity Nexus in Urban 

Ecosystems of Selected Cities in Ethiopia: Implications for Urban Ecosystem 

Resilience 
Mekonnen Amberber Degefu 

Addis Ababa University, 2021 

Abstract 

Understanding the dependence of thermal environment and ecosystem services (ESs) on the 

dynamics of the human-induced system is vital for urban ecosystem resilience. However, studies 

on the impacts of urbanization-induced dynamics on the thermal environment and ecosystem 

services (ESs) changes in cities of Africa as well as Ethiopia are scanty. In this study, the 

responses of urban heat island (UHI), regional heat islands (RHIs) evolution, and ESs changes 

to urbanization-induced green spaces dynamics were explored and compared, in selected major 

cities of Ethiopia in the period 1990-2020. The hybrid geospatial technique and Mono-window 

algorithm were used for LULC classifying and retrieval of land surface temperature (LST) as 

well as the values of spectral indexes from series of Landsat images using ArcGIS. Moreover, 

spatial regression models (SRMs) and modified ecosystem services valuation models were 

employed to investigate the spatial dependence of UHI, RHI, and ESV on an urbanization 

induced ecosystem dynamics. The results asserted that within the past three decades, built-up 

landscapes substantially augmented while ecosystems dominated by urban agriculture and 

green-blue systems dwindled at a rapid rate in the order of GS loss > GS gain > GS exchange. 

The findings showed that the built-up increased by 17,341.0 ha (32.2%), 2151.3 ha (19.6%), 

2715.2 ha (12.2%), and 2599.7 ha (15.7%) for Addis Ababa, Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa 

cities, respectively. The spatial patterns of high-temperature areas (RLST more than 2°C) were 

significantly correlated with an outskirt expansion rate of each city (p<0.05). Due to this, the 

segregated UHIs were gradually inter-weaved and interacted with each other and forming RHIs 

between 2010-2020 in all cities. Besides, the SRMs results show water availabilities, 

evapotranspiration, and health of greenery were significantly influenced the evolution of UHI 

over the other factors (p<0.01). The sensitivities of LST to urban forest and greenery were on 

average increased by 1°C in all cities within 1990 to 2020. We also confirmed that the regional 

thermal environment is not only influenced by landscape patterns and processes but also 

significantly altered by the specific GS conversion processes as well as RHI loss and gain rate. 

Besides, the total ESV increased by 24.8 %, 8.9%, 0.7%, and 3.9% from the US$ 277.9, 55.5, 

100.3, and 90.9 million for Addis Ababa, Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa cities, respectively 

from1990 to 2020.Conversly, synergies arose among local climate regulation and recreation 

services, and trade-offs occurred among other services. However, the elasticity of ecosystem 

services of land use (EEL) showed that 1% of the LULC transformation was caused by 8.9% 

changes in ESV. The results of the SRMs are also shown to be fitting more than the OLS 

regression in the investigation of the spatial dependence of ESV and LST on urbanization nexus. 

This study showed the RHI cause-processes-effect nexus in rapid agglomerate cities and 

provided an insight into the existing green space protection, climate adaptation planning, and 

green city resilience programs.  

Keywords: Ecosystem services, urbanization, green spaces, SRMs, RHI, thermal environment, 

resilience  
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Chapter one 

1. Introduction 

1.1 Background  

The urban ecosystem is a city with a coupled human-nature heterotrophic hub (Tan et al. 2020a, 

Verma et al. 2020b) and characterized by natural, built up and hybrid landscapes (Das and Das 

2019, Talukdar et al. 2020), and hubs of socio-economic and political services (Chen et al. 

2021a). Besides, it provides a variety of monetary and non-monetary ecosystem services that are 

vital for the well-being of urban residents (Chen et al. 2021a) and maintains the stability of the 

earth's biogeochemical cycle (Hasan et al. 2020a, Talukdar et al. 2020).  

On the other hand, 54% of the world’s population lives in urban ecosystems and this proportion 

is anticipated to reach 66% by 2050 (United Nations, 2014), and demand 1.2 million km2 

cityscapes by 2030 (Seto et al. 2012, Das and Das 2019). Besides, urban ecosystems cover 2% of 

the earth's surface and utilize 75% of the world's resources (Ribeiro and Pena Jardim Gonçalves 

2019). Spaliviero and Cheru (2017) reported the urban residents in Ethiopia have grown at an 

average of 3.8% per annum since 2005 and are expected to be triple from 2012 (15.2 million) to 

be 42.3 million by 2037. According to the sustainable development goal (SDG) report, cities 

have become epicenters of many life changes opportunities, and challenges including COVID-19 

(United Nations, 2021).  

Furthermore, unsustainable rapid urbanization and related urban ecosystem transformation have 

resulted in fundamental changes in the structure, and function of the cities (Amberber et al. 2020, 

Wang et al. 2021c). For example, urbanization increases global energy use by 67-76% (Clement 

and Schultz 2011), CO2 emissions by 71-76% (Sharif Hossain 2011), and significantly reduced 

the benefits of ESs (Ouyang et al. 2021), threatens biodiversity (Callaghan et al. 2021, Yang et 
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al. 2022) and pollute the air, soil, and hydrology of urban ecosystem (Deng et al. 2021, Ouyang 

et al. 2021). Besides, urbanization can critically influence the thermal environment dynamics 

(Kim and Brown 2021, Sharma et al. 2021) by dramatically increasing the LST, UHI, and RHI 

effects of cities (Shi et al. 2021b, Shukla and Jain 2021, Wang et al. 2021f), and adversely 

influences the local as well as regional scales of the climate system (Yu et al. 2019a, Wong et al. 

2021, Xu et al. 2021). 

Urban heat island (UHI) is an anthropogenic urban climate incident and characterized by higher 

temperatures by the city center than the outskirt ecosystems, and, it is the most prominent urban 

ecosystem challenge caused by urbanization (Oke 1995, Chew et al. 2021, Wong et al. 2021). 

Studies revealed that the impact of UHI affects all forms of life and strata of urban ecosystems 

(Yu et al. 2019a, Dutta and Das 2020). For instance, the UHI effect manifested in socio-

economic activity of cities (Li et al. 2020c), the inter-specific phenotypic plasticity and the 

development stage of insects i.e., butterflies and widow spider (Johnson et al. 2019), and also 

disturb morbidity, and mortality rate of urban dwellers (Zhang et al. 2019, Macintyre et al. 

2021). Besides, according to WHO, (2014), worldwide 250,000 urban dwellers are expected to 

lose their lives annually due to the UHI effect if no adaptation actions are taken.  

Previous studies have analyzed the antagonistic nexus between urbanization-induced UHI and 

UGS offset dynamics using different approaches (Aziz 2020, Wong et al. 2021). For example, 

According to Wong et al. (2021), UGS can decrease LST by 2-9°C, whereas green roofs and 

green walls decline the effect by ~17°C. Shukla and Jain (2021) found that the LST of 

impervious surfaces in Lucknow city, India is 4°C higher than that of UGS in 2005, which 

further increased to 6ºC in 2016. Gohain et al. (2021) also confirm the LST change between the 

urban center and UGS reached 1.4°C in Pune city, India. According to Bernstein et al. (2008), 
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the global average LST increased by 0.6ºC in the 20th century and it will be increased 1-2°C from 

1980-99 by 2050 (Meehl et al. 2007). On the other hand, Gill et al. (2007) anticipated that 

increasing 10% of UGS cover in high population density cities could decrease the expected 

maximum LST in the 2080s by 2.4°C to 2.5°C while removing 10% of green space to increase 

the land surface temperature by 7°C to 8.2°C.  

Besides, the effects and evolution of UHI in the rapid urbanizing cities have been increasing and 

transforming the UGS into an incessant thermal environment, then the isolated UHI interconnect 

and interacts, subsequently creating a new form of an ecosystem called regional heat island (Cai 

et al. 2019, Yu et al. 2019a, Dutta and Das 2020). According to Yu et al. (2019b), a regional heat 

island (RHI) is an area that revealed a relative land surface temperature (RLST) of more than 2 

°C. Additionally, in major cities, due to the rapid agglomeration, socio-economic networking, 

and industrialization in and near cities, the isolated RHIs is connected and interact, which makes 

the regional thermal environment (RTE) (Gao et al. 2019, Yu et al. 2019a, Dutta and Das 2020, 

Shen et al. 2022).  

Furthermore, urbanization-induced ecosystem dynamics have a significant economic impact on 

the demand and supply pathway of ecosystem services (Khan et al. 2019, Li et al. 2019a). 

Globally as well as regionally, studies have been conducted from different views and scales on 

ecosystem services dynamics, UHI causes-influencing factors-effects nexus the urbanization and 

urban agglomeration process (Arshad et al. 2021, Chen et al. 2021b, Worku et al. 2021). 

However, most studies have analyzed the relation between LST and single influencing factors; 

such as biophysical factors (Zelený et al. 2021), population density (Zelený et al. 2021), and 

nighttime light (Li et al. 2021) but, cities naturally varied in terms of spatial extent and 

development endeavors (Shi et al. 2021b, Wang et al. 2021e) when studying the UHI the 
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influences of several spatial neighboring and fundamental factors should be addressed (Liu et al. 

2021b). Moreover, prior studies are emphasized a single-core city and spatially limited (Li et al. 

2013a, Feyisa et al. 2016, Balew and Korme 2020) and failed to disclose the comprehensive 

patterns and evolutionary scenarios of the regional thermal environment (RTE).  

Conversely, remarkable efforts have been made benefits of ecosystem services stock of 

farmland, forest, grassland, and wetland ecosystems (Costanza et al. 1997, de Groot et al. 2012, 

Kindu et al. 2016, Temesgen et al. 2018, Abera et al. 2020). A few studies reported in an urban 

ecosystem (Bockarjova et al. 2020). Particularly, urban ecosystem dynamics and their response 

to the RHI evolution and ESs change for cities' resilience are not well-recognized, studied, and 

then profoundly shifting the nexus between urban residents and the UGS, and distressing cities’ 

sustainability and resilience in complex ways at alarming rates.  

To this end, in this study, to fill these inadequacies of earlier studies, we selected four major fast-

growing cities (Addis Ababa, Hawassa, Adama, and Bahar Dar) of Ethiopia. Hence, these cities 

are the epicenters of active urbanization, industrialization, socioeconomic growth and are among 

the most dynamic cities in the country. While analyzing holistic impacts of urbanized induced 

effects on urban ecosystem services-UHI-green space nexus changes is imperative, with the 

assumption if management measures are not undertaken to reverse the urban ecosystem trends, 

such kinds of study are rare in cities of Ethiopia.  

1.2 Statement of the problem  

Similar to the global scenario, in the cities of Ethiopia, there has been an increasing rate of 

urbanization and urban agglomeration towards the marginal blue-green systems (urban forest and 

green spaces and water body). Currently, the cities have only a few remnants of urban forests and 

green spaces but have seldom been attempted on UGS-thermal environment dynamics nexus the 
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country. Besides, the nexus of the ecosystem sustainability and resilience degree between UGS-

anthropogenic capital has been at the fundamental core of the debate, since studies are failed to 

provide a comprehensive understanding of the urban ecosystem dynamics. This is caused by 

three pertinent and inseparable reasons; (1) the magnitude of UHI is not only manifested by 

single cause-effect factor study while it is the result of a combination of several spatial 

neighboring and fundamental factors. (2) A few have been done on urban ecosystem services 

valuation and there is not any study in Ethiopia cities. (3) the evolution, patterns, and 

characteristics of RHI and regional thermal environment are poorly studied globally as well as 

locally since most prior studies are emphasized the UHI effect of the cities.  

Therefore, thorough scientific analyses and understanding of impacts of urbanization and 

agglomeration dynamics on thermal environment, ESs, and UGS cooling intensity are critically 

important for sustainable planning, and management of the remained UGSs and green city 

resilience, where socio-economic growth and the protection of ecosystems conflicted. Besides, 

the findings from this study will be of value not only for the management of the green spaces in 

the cities but also for the management of UHI and RHI as well as maintaining the regional 

thermal environment evolution and ecosystem services fluxes to the global ecosystem function 

pool and beyond the national boundary. Moreover, previously, there is no holistic study carried 

out in the study cities concerning the past and future impacts of urbanization induced multiple 

influencing factors on UHI, the evolution of the regional thermal environment and urban 

ecosystem dynamics, and their response to the ESs nexus.  
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Figure 1a: Schematic representation of statement of the problem 

1.3 Objectives of the study  

1.3.1 General objective  

This study aims to critically analyze, model, and compare the spatiotemporal changes of 

urbanization and its impact on urban ecosystem dynamics including the multiple biophysical 

characteristics and the nexus with urban heat island intensity and regional thermal environment 

(RTE). Besides, the study examines the spatial dependence of ecosystem services value (ESV) 

on urbanization in selected major cities of Ethiopia and forward pertinent recommendations for 

sustainable management of urban green spaces, green city resilience and climate change 

adaptation.  

1.3.2 Specific objectives  

• To compare the rate of the spatiotemporal patterns of urban green spaces and land surface 

temperature change in selected cities in the last three decades.  
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• To analyze the urbanization influence on the evolution and patterns of regional heat 

islands (RHI) and regional thermal environment (RTE).  

• To model urban heat island intensity against differences in biophysical indices in the 

cities.  

• To analyze and model the spatial dependence of ESV on the dynamics of urbanization 

and green space nexus.    

1.3.3 Research questions 

The key questions that this investigation seeks to answer are:  

1. What does the spatial association between green space change and ESV in the cities? 

2. What are the relations between multiple influencing factors and UHI, and what is the 

contribution rate of each factor for the spatial pattern of UHI? 

3. How fast do urbanization and urban agglomeration influence the RTE patterns and RHI 

evolution?  

4. Is the pattern of UHI and RHI evolution in developing country cities and the developed world 

follow a similar pathway or not? (The central definition of UHI is workable in Ethiopian cities? 

5. Are the spatial regression models (SRMs) more effective than other statistical methods for 

urban ecosystem dynamics study? 

1.3.4 Significance of the study 

The functionality of the urban ecosystem is mainly influenced by anthropogenic processes. 

Besides, UGS is very significant for offsetting the urbanization-induced UHI, RHI evolution, and 

ESs enhancement and human well-being. It needs an adequate sustainable plan and management 

for green city resilience and sustainable urban dweller well-being. However, the urbanization 

process and system in major cities of Ethiopia are not aligned with research and contextualized 
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knowledge. This study will be contributed to the current literature in three ways: First, it will be 

proposed to explore the effects of the urban ecosystem and UGS dynamics on UHIs, RHI, and 

ESV from a source-sink perspective. The advantage of using the source-sink concepts is that 

investigating the relationship between urban ecosystem patterns and the UHI effect and RHI 

extent can reduce uncertainties and increase accuracy compared with the previous studies. 

Second, it will be used to know the real problem of UGS status, management strategies, and 

economical values of ecosystem services at the national level because the study will be followed 

a comparative analysis approach among cities. Third, the present study helps as pertinent input 

for policymakers in the formulation of policies, strategies to enhance the climate mitigation 

potential of the urban ecosystem. Moreover, the study may use as reference line evidence for 

further study to enrich the research findings in the urban ecosystem.   

1.3.5 Limitations of the study 

We used medium resolution imageries for LULC classes, but high-resolution imagery should be 

used for a more detailed classification of LULC and a better understanding of drivers’ factors-ES 

and UHI nexus. Thus, the coming urban ecosystem study should use high-resolution satellite 

imagery for a better quality of the LULC change output. The socioeconomic values of the urban 

ecosystem and green spaces should be assessed by considering experts, policymakers, and urban 

residents. Besides, the study explored only the spatial characteristics of land surface temperature 

in single season using LST spatiotemporal features; it did not consider the influence of (1) 

seasonal and diurnal differences, (2) spatial scale on LST spatial characteristics and health 

impact. 

Additionally, filed data-based ES valuation should be incorporated. Nevertheless, the urban 

ecosystem study related to UHI, RHI, and ESV is governed by various spillover influencing 
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factors (i.e., social, economic, governmental policies, and other hidden factors). Thus, estimating 

the UHI, RHI, and ESV result is difficult. Moreover, the certainty of the modified value 

coefficients is inconstant due to ecosystem heterogeneity. Especially, the drawback related to 

ESV should be solved and the inflation rate adjusted in pursuing studies by integrating the 

benefit transfer method, with empirical study approaches (contingent valuation, willingness to 

pay, and others). Besides, the present study analysis of spatial autocorrelations between 

dependent variables (UHI and ESV) and urban indexes, which had seldom been debated in 

previous studies and there are gaps in this method.  
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Chapter Two 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Urban ecosystem changes and drivers    

2.1.1 Conceptual understanding of urban ecosystems and services 

An ecosystem is a set of intraspecific and interspecific interacting species and their abiotic 

environment functioning together to sustain life (Wu 2014, Verma et al. 2020a). However, the 

urban ecosystem is a hybrid of human-natural systems situated within the city or other compactly 

settled areas and/or the larger functional system like metropolitan area  (Loeb 1998, Tan et al. 

2020a). Despite the fact, there is confusion in using and explaining the urban ecosystems, hence, 

the concept is strongly aligned to a city boundary that varies across countries making 

comparisons difficult and cities have become fundamental hubs of growth as well as drivers of 

ecosystem dynamic (MacGregor-Fors and Planning 2011). Verma et al. (2020a) also defined an 

urban ecosystem as the development units of the human population and its supporting 

infrastructure in the form of cities, towns, agglomerations, and megacities.  

Furthermore, the structure of the urban ecosystem is encompassed biotic and abiotic (climate, 

topography, impervious man-made elements) and the components interact with one another 

within a specified area (Bolund and Hunhammar 1999, Amberber et al. 2020). However, the 

biotic component also includes human populations, their demographic characteristics (Pan et al. 

2021), their institutional structures, and the social and economic tools they employ (Gómez-

Baggethun and Barton 2013, Xu et al. 2020a). In addition, the physical complex includes 

buildings, transportation networks, modified surfaces (parking, roofs, and landscaping), and the 

ecosystem modifications brought from human decision-making (Verma et al. 2020a, Pan et al. 

2021). This makes the urban ecosystem is a heterotrophic hub of the interaction between the 

https://www.britannica.com/topic/metropolitan-area
https://www.britannica.com/topic/human-being
https://www.britannica.com/science/population-biology-and-anthropology
https://www.britannica.com/topic/demography
https://www.britannica.com/topic/decision-making
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human-natural system and transformation and flux of energy and matter (Alberti 1999, Alberti 

2005, Verma et al. 2020a) and significantly affected the spatial distribution and heterogeneity of 

the urban ecosystem processes. Besides, cities provide several opportunities and drivers for 

social changes, endorse innovation, have interlinked infrastructure, and easily adopt technology, 

with the capacity to scale up (Padmapriya and Sujatha 2021). Conversely, these cities are 

troubled with issues of urban metabolic waste, urban heat island, energy consumption, and other 

environmental challenges (Perrotti 2020, Singh et al. 2020, Padmapriya and Sujatha 2021). 

Furthermore, the global rapid evolution rate of urbanization is surging the human system's 

influence on the urban ecosystem for supporting a sustainable future (Lonsdorf et al. 2021, 

O'Riordan et al. 2021). On the other hand, the supply-demand of the urban ecosystem is 

arbitrated by patterns and the economic drive of urban development (Figure 1). Hence, 

urbanization in developing countries is driven by unregulated economic benefits while developed 

countries, having large ecological footprints and focus on efficiency to reduce the impact of 

urban growth on the urban ecosystem (Verma et al. 2020a, Russo and Cirella 2021). Generally, 

the contributions and sustainability of the urban ecosystem are described by rate and 

management policies of four inseparable components of cities dynamics: ‘land cover, ‘land use’, 

‘land management, and ‘ecosystem services (Degefu et al. 2021a, Wang et al. 2021e). Land 

cover refers to all biotic and abiotic components that make up the landscape, including natural 

vegetation, soils, agricultural areas, water, and human structures (Abebe and Megento 2017, 

Kindu et al. 2018). Land use is the purpose for which humans change the land cover to their 

benefit and consists of a series of different activities (Spaliviero and Cheru 2017, Halefom et al. 

2018). Land management involves human activities that together regulate land use and directly 

affect land cover (Kasanga and Kotey 2001).  
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Besides, the urban ecosystem provides a range of benefits to sustain and improve human 

livelihood and the quality of life through urban ecosystem services (Sukhdev et al. 2010).  

Ecosystem services provided by a certain ecosystem can be grouped into provisioning services, 

such as food, water, timber, and fiber; regulating services that disturb the climate system, quality 

of water, and others; supporting services, (i.e., soil formation, photosynthesis, and 

biogeochemical cycling); and cultural services, ( i.e., recreational, aesthetic, and spiritual 

benefits) (MEA 2005, TEEB 2010). To produce these services, all entities should intraspecific 

and inter-specifically interactions among natural, social, built environment and human capital is 

essential and determined the constitutions of human well-being such as; securities, basic 

materials for a good life, health and good social relations and, freedom for social and action (de 

Groot et al. 2002, TEEB 2010, Díaz et al. 2015).   

 

2.1.2 Causes and consequences of urban ecosystem changes 
 

Human beings unceasingly altered the ecosystem to make available their basic needs for life to 

be sustained (Wang et al. 2021c). However, the rate, evolution, and escalation of the 

urbanization-induced LULC changes have augmented alarmingly in the 20th century. For 

example, globally severe natural ecosystem destruction has existed between 1950 and 1980 

(Geist et al. 2006, Chughtai et al. 2021). Russo and Cirella (2021) justified the dynamic are 

Figure 1. IPBES Conceptual Framework for Nature’s Contribution to People (NCP), Diaz et al 2015 
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occurred due to the influence of the expansion of cities and urbanization. Besides, economic and 

financial matters and current and future land policies influence the rate and stride of urban 

ecosystem changes (Chew et al. 2021, Wang et al. 2021f). Moreover, natural causes (climate 

changes, and others) substantially aggravate the dynamics (Gölbey and Kaylı 2021). Built-up is 

the utmost form of urban ecosystem change on this planet (Wang et al. 2021f). Besides, many of 

the built-up areas have been formed from natural forests, grasslands, and urban agriculture 

threatening the habitats of valuable biodiversity (Abera et al. 2020, Lonsdorf et al. 2021, 

O'Riordan et al. 2021). Conversely, cities and other urban types of human ecosystems where 

social, economic, biological, and ecological components work together forming a system of 

feedback loops and interactions (Singh et al. 2020). Consequently, the interaction and cities 

genesis are significantly determined function and structure of the remnant of the natural 

ecosystem (blue-green space) through (a) the conversion of land and transformation of the urban 

ecosystem; by “fragments, isolates, and homogenizes species composition and disrupts 

hydrological systems, and modifies energy flow and nutrient cycling” (Perrotti 2020, Verma et 

al. 2020a)  (b) unsustainable utilization of natural resources; hence, cities are characterized by 

high energy consumption (100 to 300 times that of natural systems) (Alberti 2005, Lin et al. 

2021b), and (c) disturbance of urban metabolism system: the release of emissions and waste 

beyond the carrying capacity of the ecosystem (Perrotti and Iuorio 2019, Perrotti 2020), and (d) 

change urban climate system (Singh et al. 2020).   

2.1.3 Concept of urban green space and green infrastructure 

 

Urban greenery has been recognized as one of the numerous important approaches for attaining 

sustainability in urban ecosystems (Madureira et al. 2011, Wang and Banzhaf 2018). The 

concept of urban greenery was first introduced in the mid-1990s and has since become part of the 
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sustainability discourse used by inclusive range stakeholders founded on the theory of Frederick 

Law Olmsted and Ebenezer Howard (Hall et al. 2006, Wang and Banzhaf 2018) which is city 

greenery and focused on two important points: green belts and parkways (Hall et al. 2006) 

However, ideas associated with the need for continuous configurations matured during the last 

decades of the 20th century through the adoption of the “connectivity” concept with the intent of 

rising urban green space systems to coherent scheming entities (Madureira et al. 2011, Hansen 

and Pauleit 2014).  

According to Mell (2017), the greenery evolution concept was groped into three scenarios as 

concept exploration period (1998-2008); is the seed of creating awareness on concept and 

benefits of greenery for an urban livelihood and exercised different terminology (i.e., greenway 

planning or green space management, public space, and others) (Hall et al. 2006, Mell 2017, du 

Toit et al. 2018). The second stage was the expansion period (2008-2011); this reflected an 

increase in the number of academic, government agencies, and practitioners working with 

greenery, and a significant increase in discussions, policy guidance, and research projects 

looking at its benefits (Mell 2017, Wang and Banzhaf 2018). Furthermore, the two vital 

successes of this stage were linked to the inclusion of the greenery concept in the regional spatial 

strategy of the UK and the release of Benedict and McMahon’s influential GI book in the USA 

to ensure the concept continued visible in urban ecosystem debates (Mell 2017). The third period 

is concept consolidation time and aimed to develop a more detailed, grounded, and robust 

evidence base to support its use. 

Similarly, Wang and Banzhaf (2018) articulated the conceptual development and evolution of GI 

into three main stages; the first stage was realized and balance between eco-centric and 

anthropocentric approaches, the second stage is, the shifting from a theoretical concept to 
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research approach and the recent stage is the conversion of the definition of GI and GI research 

into an understanding of its multi-functionality and connectivity. In both cases the fundamental 

ideas were to answer; what GI/GS is? What is should do? And how it should do it? However, the 

word “greenspace” is a present-day term and its origin can be traced from the urban nature 

conservation program and the European philosophy about green space development which was 

initiated in the UK (Swanwick et al. 2003).  

Besides, evolutionary scenarios variation there is slight debate on the concept and definition 

between UGS and GI (Jansson and Lindgren 2012, Bustami et al. 2018, Javadi and Nasrollahi 

2021). The two terms are used interchangeably with each other and with other terminologies 

especially open space and public open space with a slight variation of the way of interpreting and 

defining in developed and developing countries (Jansson and Lindgren 2012, du Toit et al. 2018, 

Sharifi et al. 2021). The first view; most authors have used the terms tradeoff (Haq 2011, Le 

Texier et al. 2018) and still there is no clear separation in most cases (Benton-Short et al. 2017, 

Singh 2018, Tudorie et al. 2019). The most accepted meaning of UGS by different disciplines 

like, ecologists, economists, social scientists, and planners as the public and private open spaces 

in urban areas, that are primarily covered by vegetation, which are directly (e.g. active or passive 

recreation) or indirectly (e.g. positive influence on the urban environment) available for the users 

and includes community woodlands, green roofs, the landscape around buildings, street trees, 

and wetlands (Rigolon et al. 2018, Unal and Uslu 2018, Useni Sikuzani et al. 2019).   

Conversely, urban green infrastructure is the network of natural environmental components and 

green and blue spaces that lies within cities, towns, and villages which provides multiple social, 

economic, and environmental benefits (Madureira et al. 2011, M’Ikiugu et al. 2012, Wang and 

Banzhaf 2018, Ngulani and Shackleton 2019). Furthermore, European Commission defined it as 

https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/fr/urgc-7FRC8M
https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/fr/INFD-8A2KYJ
https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/fr/INFD-8A2LBS
https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/fr/INFD-8A2K78
https://www.forestresearch.gov.uk/fr/INFD-8A2LEJ
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a deliberately planned network of natural and semi-natural areas with other ecosystem aspects 

constructed and managed to provide extended ecosystem services (Tudorie et al. 2019). 

Moreover, it includes parks and gardens, natural and semi-natural urban green spaces, green 

corridors, outdoor sports facilities, amenity green space, allotments, community gardens and city 

farms, cemeteries and churchyards, the accessible countryside in urban fringe areas, and civic 

spaces. Thus, most authors are confirmed that UGS is the subset of urban green infrastructure. 

However, practically they have been used both terms and definitions interchangeably or in a 

mixed approach in a single article (Rigolon et al. 2018, Unal and Uslu 2018, Useni Sikuzani et 

al. 2019).  

The second concept is related to the way of defining the terms in developed and developing 

countries. In the developed countries, Fratini and Maroni (2011) use the term UGSs is cover all 

areas that are naturally or artificially covered with vegetation. Tzoulas et al. (2007) also explain 

UGS is all vegetated spaces including trees, shrubs, and grasses. Similarly, Fan et al. (2015) 

defined UGS as ecosystems that are constructed by government or private owners from unsealed, 

and permeable soft soil, and attractive grass, shrubs, forests, in addition to naturally existing 

ecosystems that are privately or publicly accessible or managed. In the views of Jim and Chen 

(2003), urban green spaces consist of outdoor places which have some amount of vegetation and 

can mainly be found in semi-natural areas. The sum-up idea refers to authors considered as 

spaces that consist of any vegetated land or structure, water or geological feature which can be 

found in the urban ecosystem and owned by the government or private and provide some uses for 

resident activities and acknowledged as a subset of urban green infrastructures.   
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2.1.4 Urban green space dynamics   

In general, UGS changes show decline trends in composition, structure, and diversity due to 

densification and urbanization processes (Young 2010, Byomkesh et al. 2012). Studies showed 

that different trends of loss and fragmentation of urban green space in developing countries as 

well as developed countries (Ghahramani et al. 2021, Liu et al. 2021a). For example, the 

decrease of urban green space in developed countries is due to suburban area infill development 

programs (Haaland and van den Bosch 2015, Wei 2017). For example, Pauleit et al. (2005) 

showed that infill development has led to a reduction of UGS in 11 cities of English.  Sayce et al. 

(2012) also confirmed that the decreasing trends of urban gardens due to infill development in 

some parts of the U.K. While, Kabisch et al. (2016) reported that the case of Southern European 

cities is not strictly related to infill development. Conversely, in the developing world, the 

dynamics of UGS are mostly related to rapid urbanization and the LULC conversion process 

(Astell-Burt et al. 2014, Degefu et al. 2021b, Woldesemayat and Genovese 2021).  

Particularly, the rapid decline of urban green spaces in Asian and African cities provides strong 

evidence of changes in green space distribution within time changes due to urbanization and 

rapid LULU changes (Sharifi et al. 2021, Zhang et al. 2021c). For instance, in Kolkata, India, the 

built-up ecosystem was augmented from 92.71 sq. km to 148.30 sq. km and forecasted to 

upsurge 155.67 sq. km in 1980, 2018, and 2035 respectively. while, the projected outcomes 

exhibited that, green space ecosystem will decline 29.11% within 2025–2035 (Dinda et al. 2021). 

Nor et al. (2017) studies the dynamics of UGS structure of three cities in Southeast Asia (i.e., 

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia; Jakarta, Indonesia, and Metro Manila, the Philippines) shows that 

future urban agglomeration has negative inferences on green space structure in Kuala Lumpur, 

but not in Jakarta and Metro Manila.   
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Besides, substantial amounts of UGS of inner-city Asians was deteriorated due to built-up 

development (housing, industrial areas, and grey infrastructure without greening) (Ye et al. 2018, 

Hossain 2019, Dutta et al. 2021, Sharifi et al. 2021). Gilani et al. (2020) report the urban 

ecosystem dynamics of Islamabad, Pakistan shows an increase in the built-up, with the highest 

annual rate of 8.79% while UGS cover decreased at an annual rate of 0.81% from 1976 to 2016. 

Singh (2015) also reported the availability of UGS per capita in most South Asian cities is very 

small in comparison to the developed countries. Jin et al. (2020) suggested the essence of 

regional applicable green space development methods and policies rather than directly applied 

the developed world approaches to Asian cities. Munyati and Drummond (2020) result indicates 

decreasing trend in quantity and quality of urban green spaces in South Africa from 1992 to 

2016.  

Moreover, the losses had negative effects on access to the recreation ecosystem service by 

residents. Molla et al. (2018) analyze the spatiotemporal pattern changes of green spaces in 

Southern Ethiopia cities and reported that spatial coverage of green space in 1975 was Hawassa 

(30%), Wolayita Sodo (53%), and Body town (48%), but decreased by 12%, 29% and 30% in 

2015 in that orders. Girma et al. (2019) findings also show green space coverage of Sebeta town 

of Ethiopia from 2003 to 2016 has been reduced by 51.8% at the rate of 3.9% annual loss while 

the built-up area augmented by 562.1% at the rate of 43.2% annual growth. Moreover, the green 

space coverage of Bahir Dar and Hawassa cities was declined by 30% and 14% between 1973-

2015 periods, respectively. Whereas built-up coverage increased by 10% and 24% in those 

orders of the cities (Gashu and Gebre-Egziabher 2018) .    

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/built-up-area
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2.2 Urban green spaces as ecosystem service providers 

According to Tan et al. (2020a), urban ecosystem service (UES) is an important concept to escort 

the planning and management of urban ecosystems in the direction of urban sustainability. Leal 

Filho et al. (2021) also considered the role of urban ecosystem services as tools for urban 

sustainability analysis. Urban ecosystem services (UES) implying to ecosystem services from 

equivalents of natural and semi-natural ecosystems within urban boundaries (Figure 2a-b). 

Especially, the benefits from a miscellaneous set of green spaces (i.e., parks, urban forests, 

botanical gardens, and home gardens, campus areas, urban agricultural areas) and blue spaces 

(i.e., rivers, lakes, ponds, artificial ponds, and water reservoir ponds) in the urban ecosystem 

(Elmqvist et al. 2015, Wang et al. 2019). Therefore, green space is a fundamental element of the 

urban ecosystem (Li et al. 2020a, Javadi and Nasrollahi 2021). The benefits of green space are 

defined in the form of ecosystem services that provide a direct or indirect contribution to human 

well-being and health (Costanza et al. 1997, Costanza et al. 2014, Sikorska et al. 2020, Javadi 

and Nasrollahi 2021). Costanza et al. (1997) identified 17 groups of ESs while the TEEB report 

shows 22 types of ESs (TEEB 2010). Further, studies show urban green space has a crucial role 

in offset greenhouse gas emissions,  removing air and water pollutants, cooling the local climate,  

and improving the public health status of residents in the urban ecosystem (MEA 2005, Díaz et 

al. 2015, Graça et al. 2018, Javadi and Nasrollahi 2021) although urban inhabitants still depend 

on global ecosystem services to survive (Lin et al. 2021b). Besides, the UN Agenda 2030 goal 11 

and 17 reflects the functions of ecosystem services in urban ecosystems (Leal Filho et al. 2021). 

Yet, the potentials and quantity of UGS function depend on the environmental and socio-

economic characteristics of each city's geographic location (Gómez-Baggethun and Barton 2013, 

Vieira et al. 2018).   
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Figure 2b. Urban green space-related cooling mechanisms in the urban ecosystem (image 

modified from Macro vector/Free pik) 

 

A. Regulation of microclimate  

Urban green spaces can reduce the urban heat island effect (Oke 1995, Lin et al. 2021b, Shukla 

and Jain 2021). For example, the 10% increase in tree canopy cover in the city may result in a 3-

Figure 2a. Ecosystem services provided by urban ecosystem: (a) regulation of microclimate, (b) 

noise reduction, (c) food production, (d) carbon storage and sequestration, (e) run-off retention and 

water filtration, (f) recreational and cultural values, and (g) air purification (image modified from 

Macro vector/Free pik). 
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4 0C decrease in ambient temperature (Gill et al. 2007) and possibly saved energy of 24.7 kW in 

summer and 40.0 kW in winter used in air conditioning (Wang et al. 2019). Besides, the cooling 

effect of trees in cities may play a substantial role to reduce energy needs from fossil fuels and 

cutting carbon (Akbari 2002). Priya and Senthil (2021) also reported that the effective use of 

urban green space in tropical cities can meaningfully recover the microclimate by declining the 

air temperature up to 4 °C, 9 °C, and 12 °C by green roofs, green space trees, and vertical 

greening system respectively. Erlwein et al. (2021) found green spaces can reimburse for the 

adverse effects of urban densification on daytime thermal comfort but newly planted trees may 

need 50 years to substitute the cooling roles of mature trees whereas urbanization aggravated 

urban heat stress with an increase of 4.9 °C daytime mean Temperature (Wang et al. 2019). 

Studies also analyze the UHI intensity of source and sink of urban ecosystems the finding shows 

the cooling efficiency of UGS (Table 1).  Furthermore, according to the urban climate change 

research network (2018), presently over 200 million people living in cities were regularly 

exposed to the extern heat wave for three months with average maximum temperatures of 35°C 

(95°F) and projected to be 1.6 billion people in the 2050s. Thus, the greening urban ecosystem 

has a vital role in cooling the cities through, (1) reducing air and surface temperature (2) shading 

and enhancing evapotranspiration, and provide double advantages: reduced energy use,(i.e., 

cities consuming 2/3 of the world’s energy and emitting 70 percent of greenhouse gases) and 

improved thermal comfort (Hansen and Pauleit 2014).   
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Table 1. Trends of UHI intensity (oC) in different cities  
Country, cities  LST -UC LST -UGS UHII  Reference  

Egypt, Cairo 40.1 32.9 7.2+ 0.2 AboElata (2017) 

Egypt, Cairo 34.6+ 1.5 32.4+ 1.9 2.2+ 0.4 Effat and Hassan (2014) 

Burkina Faso, Bobo-

Dioulasso,  

29.9+ 1.08 28.59+ 1.22 1.41+ 0.31 Di Leo et al. (2016) 

Italy, Rome, 40.48 ± 2.92 33.10 ± 2.99 7.38± 0.72  Marando et al. (2019) 

Ethiopia, Addis Ababa 30.94+ 2.88 22.51+ 3.3 8.43± 0.52 Teferi and Abraha (2017) 

Sri Lanka, Kandy  29.0+ 1.3 26.7+ 2 3.3± 1.92 Ranagalage et al. (2018) 

*UC: urban center and UGS: urban green space 

B. Noise reduction (disturbance regulation) 

Urbanization and associated socio-economic activities make noise as major pollutant in cities 

and influence human health through physiological and psychological damages (Avashia et al. 

2021, Halonen et al. 2021, Javadi and Nasrollahi 2021). Conversely, green space and water 

bodies can reduce noise pollution through absorption, reflection, and refraction of sound waves 

(MacGregor-Fors and Planning 2011, Zhu et al. 2020b). According to Hänninen et al. (2014), 

noise pollution was ranked second among six European countries in terms of environmental 

stressors and their public health impact. Ow and Ghosh (2017) confirmed that urban trees can 

reduce the traffic noise by 50% when enhanced the planting intensity from minimal to moderate. 

Haapakangas et al. (2020) found a significant correlation between the level of vegetation 

coverage of an industrial zone, and the noise reduction efficiency, effects, and interaction. 

However, the noise reduction effect of green spaces varies due to the structure, types, and 

composition of vegetation’s, for example, the annual quantity of the noise reduction of urban 

road green spaces of Beijing was 9.35×107 dB(A) out of this the trees-shrubs contributes 92.95% 

(Wu et al. 2021).   

C. Food production 

Urban agriculture is exercised in outskirt parts of cities, roof gardens, home gardens, urban 

allotments community vegetables (Hanson et al. 2021, Langemeyer et al. 2021). Overall,  cities 
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produced a small amount of food as compared to the total consumption (Langemeyer et al. 

2021). However, 100–200 million urban farmers globally supply the city markets fresh 

horticultural goods (i.e. vegetable crops, eggs, and poultry) from the urban agricultural 

ecosystem (Orsini et al. 2013). While, in the developing world, the urban and rural boundary 

slightly interfaces, thus the urban farmers provide a significant amount of food for dwellers and 

get supplementary income’ (Orsini et al. 2013, Guell et al. 2021, Hanson et al. 2021). Moreover, 

urban greenery plays a role in food security and city resilience. Clinton et al. (2018) reported the 

food production carrying capacity of urban agriculture is 100-180 million tons per year, and 14 

to 15 billion kilowatt energy can save per hour, nitrogen storage potential also ranged 100,000 

and 170,000 tons. Hanson et al. (2021) also pointed out the significant role of urban gardens for 

cultural ecosystem services enhancement especially, social bonds, recreation, nature experiences, 

and relaxation since the poor spend up to 85 % of their income on food acquisitions (Orsini et al. 

2013, Kingsley et al. 2021).  Additionally, urban agriculture improves urban resilience, 

sustainability, and multi-functionality. However, social and ecological susceptibilities of urban 

agriculture in cities are undervalued and integrated to the multi-functionality still needs sturdier 

efforts (Lin et al. 2015, Langemeyer et al. 2021). 

D. Carbon storage and sequestration 

According to Ariluoma et al. (2021) greenery-based, carbon sequestration has been anticipated as 

a means of the greenhouse gas emissions offsetting approach of the urban ecosystem. In Dhaka 

City, Bangladesh Sultana et al. (2021) found the annual carbon sequestration of the green roofs 

ranged from 20.6 t/ha to 125.4 t/ha, while the equivalent CO2 ranged from 84 to 460 t/ha. The 

potential of urban green space on mitigating carbon emissions from middle Korea was assessed 

by Jo (2002). The finding shows trees sequestrated an amount of C equivalent to 6·0–59·1% of 
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total C emissions and offset total C emissions by 0·5–2·2% per year. Dhyani et al. (2021) 

estimated the total carbon stock of flagship trees found in Nagpur urban forest, India is 

94.53 ± 39.6 t C ha−1. Davies et al. (2011) reported the total average carbon stored in above-

ground vegetation across the city to be 31.6 t C per ha-1 of urban green space and 7.6 t C ha-1 

alone for domestic gardens. Moreover, Zhao et al. (2010) in the Hangzhou downtown, also stated 

30.25 t C ha-1 and 1.66 t C ha-1 yr-1.  

According to Akbari (2002) , in experimental work, the carbon sequestration potential of one 

single tree in Los Angeles is corresponding to three to five forest trees because a single tree can 

sequestrate 18 kg of carbon annually from combustion, while three to five trees in forest 

sequester only 4.5–11 kg. Woldegerima et al. (2017b) found that the carbon density variation of 

urban forests of Addis Ababa is between 132tons/ha-293tons/ha. In general, many studies have 

measured the carbon sink and carbon sequestration potential of urban green spaces (urban 

forests, yards, parks, and others) in different cities. These investigations have found that the net 

carbon sequestration of urban green spaces is positive for growing trees nevertheless decreases 

as the trees mature (Riikonen et al. 2017). Conversely, the conservation of urban trees too 

generates emissions, and thus, developing green strategies are important to maintain the carbon 

sequestration efficiency of urban green space (Riikonen et al. 2017, Dhyani et al. 2021, Sultana 

et al. 2021). Furthermore, the urbanization process in response to LULC change has adverse 

influences on the carbon sequestration potential of the blue-green system (Liu et al. 2016, Zhang 

et al. 2020, Sultana et al. 2021).     

E. Run-off retention and water filtration  

In an urban ecosystem, a built-up and associated concrete-asphalt covering surface consequences 

in changes of water flow and infiltration rate as opposed to urban green space (Yang et al. 2015, 

Din Dar et al. 2021). A significant amount of rainfall is obtained from runoff of surface water 
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that results in boosted flood discharges and affected water quality and quantity through the 

gather of urban pollutants (Hu et al. 2020, Bellezoni et al. 2021). While the capture of rainfall by 

urban trees and permeable soils in green space is significantly reducing the adverse impact on 

drainage systems, dropping the risk of surface water flooding and the UGS cooling the urban 

ecosystem via evapotranspiration (Javadi and Nasrollahi 2021). For example, Yang et al. (2015) 

reported that 5.3 × 107 m3 yr−1rainfall was stored in the urban green space of Yixing and 

confirmed that more than 88% of the rainfall was received. In contrast,  the large coverage of the 

impervious area is responsible for flood disasters, the challenge in Kumasi (Abass et al. 2020). 

According to Pataki et al. (2011), 50-90% of impervious surface cover of urban ecosystems can 

decrease the infiltration rate of rainfall by 40–83%. Consequently, the accelerated flood runoff in 

the urban ecosystem substantially influences biogeochemical cycles (Nguyen et al. 2021, Zak et 

al. 2021), local water, energy,  reduced evapotranspiration, and cooling efficiency of UGS 

(Vulova et al. 2021, Wan et al. 2021), and upsurges in water pollution(Liu et al. 2017, Sarker et 

al. 2020) and health of the community (Gómez-Baggethun and Barton 2013, O'Riordan et al. 

2021). Schuch et al. (2017) reported that flood regulating services should consider in green space 

planning of urban ecosystems that contribute to flood management. 

F. Recreational values 

A city is a stressful ecosystem for its urban-dwellers (Bolund and Hunhammar 1999, Cheng et al. 

2019). The recreational features of urban green spaces, with the potentials for social, 

psychological, physical, cultural, and health benefits, thus it is maybe the highest valued 

ecosystem service in cities (Riechers et al. 2016). According to MEA (2005),  CES is grouped as 

“non-material benefits (i.e., spiritual benefits, cognitive growth, recreation, and esthetic values). 

Besides, recreational value is considered as the degree to which urban green spaces opportunities 
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meet urban residents' preferences (Riechers et al. 2016, Massoni et al. 2018). The presence of 

flora and fauna, (e.g. birds and fish),  are the fundamental pillar for the recreational value of any 

green space (Arnberger 2012). Several assessments have found that the recreation value of UGS 

associated with urban dwellers prefers to visit and the frequency of use, health- wellbeing and 

status and dynamics (Massoni et al. 2018, Lonsdorf et al. 2021).   

G. Air Purification   

The urbanization and population density, and rapid urban agglomeration in the urban ecosystem 

led to the upsurge of road traffic degradation of green spaces and industrialization areas, 

accordingly enhancing the emission rate of air pollutants (ozone (O3), sulfur dioxide (SO2), 

nitrogen dioxide (NO2), carbon monoxide (CO), and particulate matter less than 10 μm (PM10)) 

and associated health challenges (i.e., respiratory and cardiovascular diseases) in cities. For 

example,  globally, the premature death caused by ambient air pollution is anticipated to be 4 

million (Shaddick et al. 2020)  and by 2050, expected is to reach 6.6 million per year (Vieira et 

al. 2018). In contrast, green spaces have revealed reductive effects on air-borne pollutants 

concentrations by particle deposition, dispersion, modification processes (Vieira et al. 2018, 

Bloemsma et al. 2019, Aerts et al. 2020, Diener and Mudu 2021). The deposition potential of 

green space is varied based on species type, weather condition, level, and types of pollutant. 

Popek et al. (2019) propose PM deposition variations are ranges up to 35% change in PM load 

within one day among species. He et al. (2020) also assessed the dispersion mechanisms of green 

spaces (i.e., how plants change the trajectory and velocity of air pollutants through their physical 

structure) and found prominent variations occurred among the species in terms of air purification 

capacity. Besides, some green space plants species are modified and reduced the effects of air 

pollutants by the changes may accelerate the deposition of particles, i.e., larger and heavier 
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particles or an altered solubility or loading; while altered the effects by reduce the toxicity and 

phytoremediation (Kumar et al. 2019, Aerts et al. 2020, Diener and Mudu 2021). 

2.3 Urban ecosystem service valuation and models    
 

The importance of ecosystem benefits to people can be articulated through various sets of 

valuation approaches and methods (Díaz et al. 2015, Amberber et al. 2020). Depending on data 

availability and Spatio-temporal scales of ESs assessments, different methods are available for 

the quantification, mapping, and valuation of ecosystem functions and services (TEEB 2010, de 

Groot et al. 2012, Egoh et al. 2012, Costanza et al. 2014). For ESs valuation at a global level, as 

well as for rapid assessments, ecosystem function and services can be determined directly based 

on the land cover or by evaluating ecosystems based on general assumptions presented in the 

reported literature (Costanza et al. 1997, de Groot et al. 2012, Luederitz et al. 2015, Hasan et al. 

2020b). These methods are often applied when the economic value of an area that typical data is 

absent (Seppelt et al. 2011, Leh et al. 2013). However, a more accurate valuation of the 

ecosystem functions/services requires additional data beyond using land cover observations as a 

proxy (Hasan et al. 2020b, Castellar et al. 2021). For example, the recreational services of an 

urban ecosystem are depended on the location of the landscape and accessibility of UGS (de 

Groot et al. 2010, Cheng et al. 2019). Nevertheless, in many cases, this is only realizable at local 

or regional scales because of data availability (Castellar et al. 2021). 

Conversely, ES quantifying data can be obtained from field observations (i.e., group discussions, 

observations, interviews), field measurements, and expert opinions, census data, spatial policy 

documents, and biophysical data (Seppelt et al. 2011, Castellar et al. 2021). Generally, ESs 

valuation methodological framework is developed using different approaches depending on the 

measurability of ESs: (1) linking ESs to land cover or spatial policy data, (2) empirical 
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predictions via spatial indexes, and (3) literature-based decision approaches (Willemen et al. 

2008, Seppelt et al. 2011).  

On the other hand, ES maps are important tools for decision-makers and institutions, enabling 

them to spatially identify the areas that should be maintained owing to their potential to provide 

several crucial ESs (Vihervaara et al. 2010). Moreover, ES change mapping is important for 

assessing the spatial trade-offs among ESs and synergies among multiple ESs, as well as for 

prioritizing areas that will allow the realization of multiple conservation goals (Egoh et al. 2012). 

Therefore, the approaches for mapping and quantifying ESs can be broadly classified into three 

main approaches. (1) The ESV uses benefits transfer approaches (Martínez-Harms and Balvanera 

2012). (2) Community-based ESs value methods contain spatial estimations of social values and 

other insights of ecosystem acquired via preference surveys, where the spatial pattern maps of 

ESs scientifically integrate these acuities with biophysical data (Vihervaara et al. 2010, 

Sherrouse et al. 2011). (3) Ecosystem Services supply model; quantify and map the association 

between social and ecological variables of the ecosystem and mostly using Integrated Valuation 

of Ecosystem Services and Tradeoffs (InVEST) (Crossman et al. 2013) and ARIES (Villa et al. 

2009), SolVES (Sherrouse et al. 2011), and GUMBO models (Crossman et al. 2013).  

Besides, the following questions are raised for identifying and modeling the multi-functionality 

of ESs: How can we value the benefits of ESs to get standards for decision making? How sturdy 

are the measured values of the ecosystem services? To answer these questions, an understanding 

of the concept of “value” and “valuation,” is highly important (de Groot et al. 2010). Value is 

reference ‘importance, worth or usefulness’ as well as to ‘held values, principles or moral duties. 

While valuation is an economic process that assigns value to an ecosystem and/or its ecosystem 

services (Díaz et al. 2015). Besides, modeling is the processes of spatiotemporal illustration and 
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quantifying of ecosystem dynamics with respect of ecosystem change drivers – responses (Egoh 

et al. 2008, Nelson et al. 2009). 

In an economic context, the total value (TEV) of ESs encompasses use values and non-use 

values. Use values include direct (consumptive and non-consumptive values) and indirect use-

values. Direct consumptive values refer to ESs like fish, fruit, and some cultural services while 

direct non-consumptive services refer to, for example, the enjoyment of scenery or eco-tourism. 

Indirect use values relate to regulation services, such as crop pollination, storm protection, and 

flood prevention. Non-use values consider, for instance, the importance people place on 

protecting nature for future use (option value) or ethical principles (i.e., bequest, existence, and 

insurance value) (TEEB 2010, Díaz et al. 2015).  Overall, there are differences among ecosystem 

services valuation approaches (i.e., direct market, indirect market, contingent valuation, and 

group valuation) where each has its associated measurement issues (MEA 2005, TEEB 2010). In 

contrast, ecosystems services, which are directly linked to the market, can be easily valued 

according to their market price, whereas non-market services are often valued using the 

“willingness to pay” or “willingness to accept” compensation methods, which encompass 

“avoiding costs,” “replacement costs,” “factor income,” “travel costs,” and “hedonic pricing” (de 

Groot et al. 2002, Díaz et al. 2015, Amberber et al. 2020).   

2.4 The urban heat island and regional heat island: evidence, measures, and tools 

2.4.1 Urban heat island and regional heat island 

Urban heat island (UHI) is a phenomenon mostly linked with the growth of cities and urban 

expansions (Santamouris 2020). The extent of the influence is associated with features of urban 

form and function, which can be characterized as properties of surface cover, structure,  and 

metabolism (Stewart and Mills 2021). The manifestation of urban heat island (UHI) was first 
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discovered after Luke Howard in 1820, when he documented the temperature difference between 

nights (3.7 °F warmer) and days (0.34 °F cooler), in London city compared to the fringe area. 

Later, Ting (2012) reported the 19th and 20th centuries concept evolution of UHI was explored 

by Emilian Renou and Wilhelm Schemidt in Paris and Vienna in that order. The central idea of 

urban heat island (UHI) is an urban core that is substantially warmer than its outskirt because of 

human activities (Santamouris 2020, Shi et al. 2021a). The temperature variation is typically 

greater at night than in the day and mostly manifested winds are weak (Guo et al. 2020, Chew et 

al. 2021).  

Furthermore, UHI is grouped into two as atmospheric UHI and surface UHI (Figure 3) centered 

on their development, identification techniques, impacts, and mitigation strategies (Golden 2010, 

Deilami et al. 2018, Ramakreshnan et al. 2018, Liu et al. 2020a). Atmospheric UHI occurs due to 

the accumulation of warmer air in urban areas compared to the cooler air in nearby rural 

surroundings (Deilami et al. 2016). It is often divided into Canopy Layer UHI (CLUHI) and 

Boundary Layer UHI (BLUHI) (van Hove et al. 2015, Kershaw 2017, Ramakreshnan et al. 

2018). CLUHI manifested in the urban layer where people live, particularly below the tops of 

trees and roofs (Oke 1995, van Hove et al. 2015) and BLUHI arises from the rooftop or treetop 

level and extends up to the point where urban landscapes no longer influence the atmosphere. In 

contrast, land surface UHI is remotely sensed using thermal infrared data that allow retrieval of 

land surface temperatures (Feyisa et al. 2014, Ramakreshnan et al. 2018). 
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The previous studies indicate the mean temperature of cities with or more than 1milion can be 1-

3 °C than its fringe zones (Stewart et al. 2014, Feyisa et al. 2016, Cheela et al. 2021). In contrast, 

other scholars exceed the range difference to 5-15oC (Wanphen and Nagano 2009, Jain et al. 

2020). Besides, studies show more than a few causes can be the incidence of UHI in urban 

contexts (Du et al. 2016, Du and Huang 2017, Cai et al. 2019, Yu et al. 2019a, Dutta and Das 

2020). For example, urban centers typically have higher solar absorption (i.e., urban areas absorb 

and store the shortwave radiations received throughout the day and release the absorbed energy 

during the nighttime through longwave radiations (Mirzaei et al. 2020)), lower solar reflectivity 

(albedo) (Cleugh and Grimmond 2012, Odunuga and Badru 2015), and greater thermal 

capacity/conductivity compared to the surrounding areas due to their darker and less vegetated 

surfaces (Oke 1973, Guo et al. 2019).  

Additionally, the reduction of green spaces in urban ecosystems can result in dispersing the 

shades and cooling effect of trees as well as increasing the CO2 emissions (Takkanon and 

Chantarangul 2019, Nse et al. 2020), materials that are being commonly utilized in constructing 

pavements and roofs (i.e., concrete and asphalt) have significantly different thermal bulk 

Figure 3. Temperature profile for urban, suburban, and rural areas during day and night (EPA, 2016) 
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properties (heat capacity and thermal conductivity), and surface radiative properties (albedo and 

emissivity) as opposed to the surrounding ecosystems (Oke 1995). Cavan et al. (2014) from two 

cities of Africa (Addis Ababa and Dar es Salaam) reported that the urban morphological dynamic 

could affect temperatures significantly than climate change. In addition, the size and location of 

buildings significantly affected the wind circulation with inner spaces and prevented the 

offsetting processes by convection. Overall, the cause-effect of UHI is described by two 

fundamental reasons (1) urban surface materials are impermeable; consequently, moisture is not 

available to dissipate the sun’s heat, and (2) the impervious surface of urban ecosystem with 

canyon configurations trap solar radiations (Kim et al. 2019, Chew et al. 2021, Padmapriya and 

Sujatha 2021, Shi et al. 2021a). Coutts et al. (2010) mathematically verified the UHI effect 

(Figure 4) through the surface energy balance model: . 

 

Where: Rn- net radiation (energy generated by the sun and earth system); F- The anthropogenic heating (heat from 

buildings and vehicles); H- Is sensible heat (the heat that causes a change of temperature in an object); LE- is latent 

heat (the heat required to convert a solid into a liquid or vapor), and S- Represents heat storage. 

 

In contrast, the effects and spatiotemporal evolution of UHI intensities in the rapidly urbanized 

and agglomerated cities have been increasing and significantly transforming the green spaces 

into an incessant thermal environment, and interconnected the isolated UHI between cities, 

subsequently creating a new form of an ecosystem is called regional heat island (Yu et al. 2019a, 

Figure 4. Partitioning of energy fluxes in a city (left) and a rural area (right) (Coutts et al. 2010)  
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Dutta and Das 2020, Chen et al. 2021c). According to Yu et al. (2019b), a regional heat island 

(RHI) is an area that manifested a relative land surface temperature (RLST) of more than 2 °C. 

Additionally, in big cities, adjacent cities are socio-economic and infrastructural networking, and 

then the isolated RHIs are connected and interacted, which makes the regional thermal 

environment (RTE) (Gao et al. 2019, Yu et al. 2019a, Dutta and Das 2020).   

2.4.2 Methods of UHI and RHI intensities data retrieve and analyze  

A review of the literature reveals that researchers applied various methods to data retrieve, 

estimate and analyze the magnitude and intensity of UHI and RHI (Feyisa et al. 2016, Wang et 

al. 2020b, Arshad et al. 2021, Chen et al. 2021b). Besides, studies of UHI and RHI need reliable 

and continuous data sources to derive LST as well as to analyze the impact on spatial-temporal 

evolution and distribution (Ranagalage et al. 2018). Accordingly, most studies are used: In-Situ 

measurements, and/ or Remote Sensing observation as a data source (Oke 1973, Oke 1995, 

Rizwan et al. 2008). The In-Situ based analysis is used meteorological data recorded from fixed 

towers or automatic weather stations, installed at 2-m above the ground, distributed in different 

regions of urban and rural areas(Sun et al. 2020). The second source of data is satellite sensors 

(Landsat, MODIS, and ASTER) since sensors have thermal information either as a scene/image 

or as individual products which ease the process of deriving the UHI intensity (Ting 2012, Li et 

al. 2013b, Deilami et al. 2018). Besides, Deilami et al. (2018) reported from 75 publications 

reviewed 54.6% of studies utilized Landsat images, followed by MODIS (28%) to derive the 

UHI intensity. Zhou et al. (2019) reported 78% of the total publications used the two most 

commonly-used satellite sensors. Shi et al. (2021a) also critically reviewed and confirmed that 

52% and 24% of studies used Landsat and MODIS imagery for UHI and RHI analysis. The 

probable reason for this dominancy could be Landsat series has the longest and continuous 
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historical data (Ngie et al. 2014, Deilami et al. 2018, Zhou et al. 2019), due to policy changes in 

2008, and can freely obtain Landsat images (Zhou et al. 2019) and having thermal and thematic 

spectral bands necessary to conduct UHI analysis (Deilami et al. 2018).  

In contrast, Landsat has two drawbacks: the revisit time of the satellites (16 days) and image 

size. Due to these images are not suitable to monitor changes in the UHI and RHI effect within a 

day or a week mosaic preprocess is mandatory if using multiple images (Stewart 2011, Deilami 

et al. 2018, Zhou et al. 2019). Researchers have been used various methods to study the UHI and  

RHI, in general, which can be assembled into two sections as empirical and experimental studies 

(Deilami et al. 2018). The empirical method is founded on data of the variables that make up 

UHI and RHI characteristics. This study also aims to analyze the energy of the canopy using 

statistical associations resulting from satellite imagery, physical analysis, or station-based 

meteorological data.  

Generally, empirical studies have the benefit of working well in cities with a limited range of 

atmospheric scales (Oke 1995, Degirmenci et al. 2021). However, there are restrictions in 

gaining the essential output from on-site observations and measurements data, which make it 

challenging during the research process. In contrast, experimental methods in UHI and RHI 

studies aimed to simulate and reproduce more complex output. It is significant to fill the 

challenges of empirical studies. Moreover, experimental study methods focused on (1) UHI and 

RHI simulation with atmospheric numerical models (Kim et al. 2019), (2) simulation with 

computer programming, and (3) simulation with physical scale models (Jandaghian et al. 2018).  

Besides, characterizing the concept and analysis of the cause-effect of RHI and UHI evolution 

the focused on (1) using LST as a proxy to estimate RHI and UHI intensity, based on the 

relationships with spatiotemporal factors of the city and UHI expressed as hotspot than other 
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surfaces (Chen et al. 2017, Mushore et al. 2017, Son et al. 2017, Zhou et al. 2017, Shirani-

bidabadi et al. 2019). Because, the method can be used to investigate the fundamental driving 

mechanisms of UHI and RHI at a local scale and, therefore, help urban planners formulate site-

specific mitigation strategies (Deilami et al. 2018, Zhou et al. 2019). However, these studies 

usually do not estimate the intensity of UHI, which cannot make comparisons of UHIs among 

cities challenging, (2) using LST difference between the urban and reference areas to compute 

the spatiotemporal effect of RHI and UHI with the support of auxiliary land surface information, 

such as land use land cover and ISA. 

The studies have quantified the magnitude of UHI using two steps. First, urban were defined and 

delineated from the land cover or ISA maps (Silva et al. 2018, Sultana and Satyanarayana 2018, 

Xue et al. 2019), whereas Wetland (Xue et al. 2019) and crop/grasslands (Sultana and 

Satyanarayana 2018), vegetation cover and forest and green spaces have been used as the 

reference areas (Liu et al. 2018, Silva et al. 2018, Shirani-bidabadi et al. 2019). The variation of 

temperature in different land surface materials/ LULC (Mathew et al. 2018) has also been taken 

as the reference. Second, the UHI and RHI intensity was estimated by using the area-weighted 

mean of urban-reference LST differences.  

The urban-reference difference method facilitates the comparative analysis of UHIs among 

cities, in particular, the UHI and RHI evolution and distribution on a regional or global scale 

(Sultana and Satyanarayana 2018, Xue et al. 2019) and (3) others using various spatial and 

statically models to correlate and predict the spatiotemporal effect of RHI and UHI. For example, 

the linear regression model (Least-squares regression) mostly has been utilized to the estimation 

of the relationship between land use land cover change with urban and regional heat island 

intensity (Silva et al. 2018, Zhou et al. 2018, Ramakreshnan et al. 2019), cities position and 
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urban heat island magnitude (Nastran et al. 2018), landscape metrics of heat sinks correlate with 

LST at different class levels (Zhao et al. 2018). On the other hand, the Gaussian surface model 

has also been applied in different studies (Flores R et al. 2016, Fu and Weng 2016) meanwhile; it 

can provide not only the intensity but also the spatial extent and the central intensity. A few 

studies, also applied a locally-based model, namely geographically weighted regression (GWR) 

to assess the relationship between UHI and its contributory factors, like population growth. 

These statistical models could decrease the bias that related to the delineation of urban ecosystem 

and selection of typical pixels and therefore, the statical comparison of RHI and UHI among 

cities   (Deilami et al. 2018, Zhou et al. 2019). 

 2.4.3 Challenges of RHI and UHI studies 

The previous research shows that remotely sensed-based LST studies have been facing a series 

of challenges due to the variation of resolution capacity of sensors, methodological limitation of 

LST retrieves algorithm uncertainty, and data availability in derivation and estimation phases 

(Deilami et al. 2018, Zhou et al. 2019). The main challenges have been identified and 

summarized below. 

A.  Impacts of clouds and other factors on LST data 

Satellite-derived LST data are severely affected by clouds and other factors such as scene view 

angles and internal errors of sensors (Ngie et al. 2014, Dwivedi and Khire 2018). For instance, 

White-Newsome et al. (2013) stated that among 21 images they glanced at in the US, only one 

image was cloud-free. As a result of this,  cloud-contaminated pixels will be removed and 

corrected by using different techniques (Zhou et al. 2019). For example, researchers 

recommended, how to choose cloud-free imagery and followed radio-metrical calibration and 

geometrical correction or/and by using cloud-screening algorithms (Zhou et al. 2019, Zhang et 
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al. 2021b). New developments for improved approaches or the trade-off between efficiency and 

accuracy of the existing methods are still needed (Zhou et al. 2019). In addition,  Abrams et al. 

(2015) proposed MBR-LST model shows good performance than the traditional radiative 

transfer equation (RTE) method concerning both the accuracy and stability for the LST 

retrievals. 

B.  Methods to calculate regional and urban heat island intensity 

The applying of effective and reliable RHI and UHI estimation techniques are playing a vital role 

in the determination and mitigation of possible threats (Li et al. 2018b). Traditional methods for 

the quantification of UHI intensity (UHII) using pairs measurements are sensitive to the choice 

of stations or grids (Benmecheta et al. 2013). The comparation of RHI and UHIs across cities or 

studies is very challenging due to the highly diverse RHI and UHIs estimates. For example, 

Schwarz et al. (2011) associated 11 techniques for appraisal of RHI and UHI in 263 cities of 

Europe and the outcomes show the estimated RHI was a weak and negative correlation among 

variables. Furthermore, among five commonly used methods only two were effective and 

positively correlated in 31 cities of Chinese  (Yao et al. 2017).  In addition, out of 14 landscape 

metrics, only four metrics have been adequate to explain UGS pattern-LST relationships in all 

four cities of Asia (Masoudi et al. 2019).  

C. Methods to characterizing RHI and UHI 

The selection and identification of spatial-statistical methods play a vital role in the study of 

potential drivers of the RHI and UHI. Moreover, it strongly depends on the statistical 

relationships of independent and dependent variables, study scales, research time, and/or data 

availability, surface albedo, landscape metrics, and two or three-dimensional indicators. For 

example,  Peng et al. (2018a)  emphasized the role of vegetation and surface albedo in driving 
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global RHI and UHI distributions, and Zhou et al. (2018) stressed the climate-vegetation control 

on the seasonal cycles of RHI and UHI in China.  

D. Accuracy assessment and validation techniques  

Various LST retrieving techniques were suggested and developed for estimating the LST. 

However, the principal barrier is related to the adjustment of the consequences of radiometric 

errors and the terrestrial emissivity (Li et al. 2013c). Furthermore, the existing verification 

approaches have their limitation and treat for researchers. For instance, any of the studies 

analyzed in the review were not report the accuracy of the retrieved LST, especially those using 

Landsat and MODIS  (Zhou et al. 2019, Chughtai et al. 2021).  

E. Concurrent land covers and use mapping 

Rapid changes in land cover, especially urban extents, have been overpoweringly overlooked in 

large-scale UHI studies since it remains a challenge to obtain regional or global land cover data 

in an annual or timely manner (Deilami et al. 2018). As a result, most previous studies used 

outdated urban area maps or a limited number of urban maps to characterize the UHI intensity 

over a long period (Imhoff et al. 2010, Peng et al. 2012). Peng et al. (2012) studied global UHI 

distribution using LST data between 2003 and 2008, but they used the land cover in 2000.   Zhou 

et al. (2016b) estimated the surface urban heat island intensity from 2008 to 2012 in 32 major 

Chinese cities using the land cover data in 2010. This and others call for a precise and 

synchronized mapping of land cover that can suitably characterize the changes in land cover in 

estimating UHI and RHI intensity and its change over time, specifically for the rapidly 

urbanizing cities. 
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F. Differences between satellite-derived LST and Air Temperatures 

Satellite-derived LST is entirely unlike air temperature in terms of observation principles and 

altitudes, which makes SUHI not directly comparable to air UHI (Stewart 2011, Deilami et al. 

2018, Zhou et al. 2019). Thermal sensors scan land surface temperature circuitously by sensing 

upward long-wave radiation from the land surface at a narrow solid angle of view (Zhou et al. 

2019). Thermodynamic and radiative characteristics substantially affect the upwelling surface 

radiation (Silva et al. 2018, Zhou et al. 2018, Ramakreshnan et al. 2019).  A significant part of 

the urban ecosystems maybe not be exposed by sensors due to the three-dimensional 

configuration of cityscapes and hide some parts from sensors viewed and the atmosphere may 

engross a substantial amount of the radiation. At the same time, some atmospheric radiation may 

be received by sensors directly without interacting with the Earth's surface or the target objects.  

The accuracy of LST derivation, thus, is substantially affected by atmospheric influence and 

precise measurement of surface emissivity (Zhou et al. 2019) and most challenging to estimate 

big cities enclosed by sensor scene and the shortage of exhaustive atmospheric variables at the 

time of sensor overpass.  For example, surface emissivity was usually assumed to be the same 

across a heterogeneous urban area. Besides, the analysis of remote sensed-estimated LST value 

is hindered since urban pixels are overall heterogeneous and hetero-thermal.   

2.5   UHI and RHI mitigation pathways and strategies 

Several studies revealed that city planners have used different strategies for mitigation and 

reduction of an urban heat island (UHI), emerging of RHI, and its adverse economic, social, and 

health effects on urban communities (Saaroni et al. 2018, Yu et al. 2019a, Jain et al. 2020, Khare 

et al. 2021). According to EPA (2016) UHI and RHI, offsetting strategies and technologies are 

categorized into two main segments: using trees and vegetation (nature-based solution) to 
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decrease the thermal effect on the urban ecosystem (i.e., UGS, Blue space, and green roofs) and 

applying cool pavements green technologies to reduce UHI intensities (i.e., green building 

technologies and smart city growth). Urban green spaces based strategies act to cool urban 

ecosystem (i.e., local climate regulating ecosystem service) via evapotranspiration (Hoyano 

1988, Dutta et al. 2021), shade provision (Tan et al. 2018, Lin et al. 2021a), and increased albedo 

(Sun and Chen 2017, Saaroni et al. 2018) and combination pathways (Figure 2b). For instance, 

the shading effect is related to the heat flux interception potential and density of their tree 

canopies (i.e., trees can intercept 70–90% of incoming solar radiation). 

Besides, UGS shad contributes minimize energy provisions for cooling and savings by 20–80% 

and dropping the use of anthropogenic heat sources for cooling purposes. Moreover, UGS 

vegetation cools the microclimate through evapotranspiration (i.e., liquid water converts into 

water vapor in the presence of solar energy) consequently, changing sensible heat with latent 

heat (Figure 4). Thus, this evaporative cooling effect lowers the Bowen ratio (i.e., the ratio of 

sensible heat flux to latent heat flux) and the temperature of surrounding ecosystems. 

Additionally, the decrease in sensible heat gain is also lowered UGS vegetation canopy surface 

temperature and reduced long wave release to surrounding ecosystems. Conversely, greenery on 

buildings (green roofs and vertical greenery) strategies acts to cool heat flux by following a 

similar mechanism to greenery on the ground but also reduces heat transmission into (and out of) 

the building envelope by enhancing thermal insulation (Tan et al. 2013, Vijayaraghavan 2016, 

Wong et al. 2021). For example, Yu et al. (2017) proposed the law of diminishing marginal 

utility approaches for assessing the efficiency of urban cooling island (UCI) extent, intensity, as 

well as the threshold value of efficiency of urban green spaces. He (2019) stated the concept of 

green building through ‘zero UHI impact building’, or ‘zero-heat building’ or ‘microclimate 
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neutral building’, targeting to decrease or remove the thermal effects of building on the 

immediate ecosystem, by carbon emission reduction, the energy efficiency, and indoor system 

quality enhancement.  

According to Cheela et al. (2021) critical review on the offset strategies of UHI, especially, 

pavements and tree shading strategies: using tree shading systems for cooling strategies can 

decrease the LST in the daytime and upsurge human thermal comfort while engineering green 

approaches is required for reflective coatings. Besides, Santamouris (2013) found the offset and 

cooling capacity of cool pavements in developed countries is significantly contributing to the 

reduction of temperature. However, Wang et al. (2021a) systematically identified  11 gaps and 

proposed the further studies should be connected to the identified cool pavement and application 

to proactively cope with the negative impacts of the urban heat island and regional heat island 

effect and indorsing more green urban energy utilization. Specifically, the proper application of 

mitigation in cities, reduction in energy consumptions for air-conditioned, thermal expansion in 

the roof, adverse health, and mortality impacts may reduce during extreme heat events and 

improved air and water quality and cities can enhance social and environmental equity. 
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Chapter Three 

3. Materials and Methods  

3.1 Descriptions of the study areas  

The study areas are the metropolitan city Addis Ababa, and three other regional capital cities, 

namely Hawassa, Adama, and Bahir Dar, which found in different parts of Ethiopia (Figure 5). 

The administrative boundaries map, obtained from the central statistics agency (CSA, 2020), was 

used to define the boundaries. In this study, six principal criteria were used for the selection of 

the study cities : (i) being the capital city or metropolitan and regional city, (ii) being the main 

political, economic, and commercial center of the country, (iii) being an active zone of 

industrialization, (iv) experiencing rapid urbanization with the highest urban population in their 

respective regional government, (v) having a relatively better structural plan, and (vi) fulfilling 

the basic definition of urban-rural dichotomy recommended by UN Statistical Commission 

(Wubie et al. 2020, Li et al. 2021). 

  Addis Ababa: The metropolitan Addis Ababa is Ethiopia's capital and Africa's diplomatic 

center. It is one of the fastest-growing cities on the continent. The city is located within 

8°50′00′′N-9°06′00′′ N and 38°39′00′′E-38°55′00′′E, with an average altitude of 2380 m. The city 

covers an area of approximately 527 km2. Also, based on the 2007 population census, the 

population of Addis Ababa was estimated at 3.4 million with an annual growth rate of 3.8% 

(CSA, 2015). The projected population of the city in the year 2020 is 4,794,000, a 4.4% increase 

from 2019 (CSA, 2020). While, UN-HABITAT estimates that this number will continue to rise, 

reaching 12 million in 2024 (UN-HABITAT 2008). Thirty-year (1990-2020) average daily 

minimum and maximum temperatures are 9.01 °C and 38.75 °C, respectively, with an average of 

1255 mm rainfall per year (Ethiopian Meteorology Agency, 2020).  
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Adama city: The city is located about 100 km southeast of the capital Addis Ababa. It is located 

between 8°30'00"N-8°35'00"N and 39°13'00"E-39°18'00"E, with elevations ranging from 1444 

to 1974 m.a.s.l. and a total area of 29.8 km2.The city is found within the great valley of Ethiopia. 

Thirty-year (1990-2020) average daily minimum and maximum temperatures are, respectively, 

8.55 °C and 39.27 °C, and the city receives annual precipitation of 804 mm (Ethiopian 

Meteorology Agency, 2020). According to the 2007 Census of Ethiopia, this city has a total 

population of 324,000 with an annual growth rate of 4.89% (CSA, 2015).  

Bahir Dar is the capital city of the Amhara National Regional State, which is situated at 

11°3'00"00N-11°37'00"N and 37°20'00"E -37°26'00"E ranges from 1717-2010m.a.s.l and covers 

28 km2. It is about 578 km northwest of the capital city of the country and on the southern shore 

of Lake Tana, the source of the Blue Nile (Abay) river. The population of Bahir Dar city was 

180,094 with an annual growth rate of 3.8% (CSA, 2007). Based on the projection of the 2007 

census, the population is estimated to be more than eight-fold by 2040. The mean maximum and 

minimum annual temperatures are 37.39 °C and 11.59 °C, respectively. 

Hawassa: the capital city of Sidam Regional State, located at 7°00'30"N - 7°06'00"N and 

38°28'34.86"E-38°32'00"E, with an average elevation of 1708 m.a.s.l. It is located 275 km south 

of Addis Ababa, near the eastern shore of Lake Hawassa, one of Ethiopia's rift valley lakes. The 

city administration has an area of 50 Km2. Based on the 2007 census, the population of Hawassa 

was 57,139, and estimated the population of Hawassa in 2017 to be 315,267 (CSA, 2017). The 

mean maximum and minimum annual temperatures are 38.47 °C and 7.06 °C, respectively. 

Hawassa has a mean annual precipitation of 993.4 mm respectively (NMA, 2020). It is one of the 

main urban areas of Ethiopia located inside the greater Ethiopian valley. 
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3.2 Data types and sources 

3.2.1 Satellite data acquisition, processing, and analyses 

In this study, three decades (1990-2020) time-series LULC change maps for each city were 

generated and analyzed using multispectral Landsat imagery (Landsat 5 TM, Landsat 7 ETM+, 

and Landsat 8 OLI), which were retrieved on four distinct dates: 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2020 free 

of charge from United States Geological Survey (USGS) website (https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov) 

and the selected time phase was Bega (Winter) December, January and February are the dry 

season and relatively free from influence of cloud (Table 2). Besides, in these years, several 

political and associated policy changes were observed in Ethiopia, which was considered to have 

had impacts on various aspects of urban development in the country. The year 1990, is among 

the early period of regime change in Ethiopia (the downfall of the Derg regime in 1987), Year 

2000 was the year of the launching of massive public house development programs in major 

cities and towns in the country. In 2010, the first growth and transformation plan (GTP-I) of the 

country was launched. The year 2020 is included to represent the most recent states of the cities.  

 

Figure 5. Location of the study areas 

https://earthexplorer.usgs.gov/
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Cities Path/Row Image Acquisition Date Source 

1990 2000 2010 2020 

Addis Ababa 168/054 04/02/1990* 05/02/2000* 31/01/2010** 29/01/2020*** USGS 

Adama 168/054 04/02/1990* 05/02/2000* 31/01/2010** 29/01/2020*** USGS 

Bahir Dar 170/052 02/02/1990* 11/02/2000* 14/02/2010** 18/02/2020*** USGS 

Hawassa 168/055 19/01/1990* 12/01/2000* 31/01/2010** 19/01/2020*** USGS 

* Landsat TM: **Landsat ETM+: ***Landsat OLS 

  

Besides, the images pre-processed were performed for systematic radiometric and atmospheric 

errors, image-setting, and enhancement using the ENVI software version 5.3 (Figure 6). Image 

gap-filling and correction were applied to fill the data gap created due to the failure of The Scan 

Line Corrector (SLC) of Landsat 7 in the year 2003. We used a gap-filling plugin in ArcGIS 

v10.4. This method makes correlations between the pixels of the image centered on 

Neighborhood Similar Pixel Interpolator (NSPI), which uses data from the same image where 

unfilled pixels are replaced by the means of their neighbors in the nearest two lines (Chen et al. 

2011, Yin et al. 2017, Alawamy et al. 2020). Moreover, topographic data of the shuttle radar 

topography mission 90 m digital elevation model (DEM) product were downloaded from USGS 

(http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov). Preprocessing of projection transformation and resampling was 

performed for the topographic data. 

 A range of socio-demographic datasets were also required in order to operationalize this 

research. Besides, due to the inaccessibility of population density ground level data in in selected 

cities to cover the study period, remote sense data were facilitated from world pop database 

(https://www.worldpop.org). This global database shows the geographical distribution of 

populations all over the world. The spatial resolution of this data is about 1 km and it is available 

as binary raster format which is computable to the analysis with Landsat data. For this analysis, 1 

km × 1 km mesh was created with same snapped with raster population map for 1990, 2000, 

2010 and 2020 based on data. Then, the (PD) of each 1 km × 1 km grid was calculated.   

Table 2. List of satellite data and acquisition date of the study areas 
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Furthermore, to classify LULC classes, a false-color grid composite image was generated using 

ERDAS 14 software. First, an unsupervised classification procedure was performed to acquire 

the main LULC types of each city, which was then applied for supervised classification. Spectral 

signatures and ground verification using high spatial resolution imagery made available by 

Google Earth®. 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2020 reference data were collected, respectively for the 

classification of imagery in the years 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2020. The reference data for each of 

the imagery were split into 70% (for classification) and 30% (for accuracy assessment).  

Later, the urban ecosystem type (LULC) classification was done using the maximum likelihood 

classifier.  In this study, the accuracy was assessed using a validation dataset obtained from 

historical high-resolution imagery made available by Google to assess the accuracy of 

classification of the current imagery (2020), Geographical Positioning System (GPS) was used to 

collect ground-truthing data. Finally, the LULC map with five distinguished ecosystem classes of 

respective reference years (1990, 2000, 2010, and 2020) and temporal changes per city was 

generated and analyzed for interpretation. The five classes were: urban forest and greenery 

(UFG), urban agriculture (UA), urban built-up (UB), bare land (BL), and water (W) (Table 3). 

The LULC nomenclature was adopted from the standard CORINE Land Cover level 1 

nomenclature (Feranec et al. 2016).  

LULC type Description* 

Urban forest and 

greenery (UFG) 

Areas occupied by plantation forest and urban green parks with 65% canopy cover or higher, evergreen and mixed 

urban forests and greenery and other vegetation that is relatively tall and dense, as well as areas covered with both 

indigenous and exotic trees. 

Urban agriculture (UA)  The purpose is used for urban crop production and livestock husbandry grazing land by peri-urban field farmers, 

although cultivated land use is relatively different in terms of size, soil fertility, use of input, and other important 
variables from rural agriculture. Includes, grazing areas, cultivated lands, community open lands, and areas along 

the lakeshore that are used for agricultural purposes when the lake level retreats following the long dry-season. 

Water bodies (W) Permanent natural water bodies such as lakes, rivers, pond reservoirs, and man-made water bodies, the water table 
in irrigated land. 

Built-up (BU)  The built-up area with congested buildings includes all types of artificial surfaces, residential and scattered 

settlements in urban fringe zones, commercial, industrial land uses as well as transportation infrastructure.  
Bare land (BL) The land consists of roads, rocky outcrops, and degraded lands, where the area is dominated by the regular 

movement of trucks, quarry for road construction, and abandoned lands as a result of gully formation, etc. 

* Adopted from the standard CORINE Land Cover level 1 nomenclature (Feranec et al. 2016)

Table 3. Types of LULC and its description 
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We applied the post-classification changes detection method in ArcGIS v10.4. The post-

classification was executed by recoding, majority filtering, clumping, elimination, and 

mosaicking of the classified maps to reduce errors of all LULC maps using the ArcMap of 

ArcGIS. A spatial analysis tool of ArcGIS was applied to assess the urban LULC dynamics by 

using cross tabulating pairs of study periods i.e., 1990-2000, 2000-2010, and 2010-2020.  

Besides, computed values of the changes between the different LULC types were used for 

statistical analysis to reveal the extent of the dynamics in the study areas. The percentage of 

change within the same LULC class between two-time points is computed using equation 1 and 
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Figure 6. Flow chart of a methodological approach for LULC change and ESV study 
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interpreted if the values are positive again, whereas negative values imply a loss in extent. 

Moreover, the LULC change rate was also detected using equation 2. 

                                                                                                   Eq 1 

                                                     Eq 2 

Where: Atn: area of specific land use land cover class at time tn; Atn − 1: an area of the same land 

use land cover class at time tn – 1; Change (%): percent change in the area of specific land use 

land cover class between times tn and tn – 1; r is the annual rate of change in %, Δt is the time 

interval in years during which the LULC change is made; ln is the base of the natural logarithm 

function. 

The overall accuracy and Kappa scrutiny were computed to evaluate the magnitude of 

classification accuracy of the error matrix (Story et al. 1986). Overall accuracy is the ratio of the 

total number of randomly produced reference values of the error matrix to the sum of correctly 

classified values (Minta et al. 2018, Yu et al. 2019b).  The Kappa coefficient is a statistical 

measure of inter-rater reliability (actual and chance agreement) that is matched to reference data. 

The formula for computing producer accuracy, user accuracy, overall accuracy, and Kappa index 

coefficient was computed using equations 3 to 6.  

                                                                                                     Eq 3 

                                                                                                        Eq 4                                                                                                         

                                                                                                      Eq 5                                                                                        

                                                                                         Eq 6                                                                                                                   

where: i is the LULC type number, n is the total number of classified pixels that are being matched to 

ground truth, nii is the number of pixels fitting to the ground truth type i, that have also been classified 

with class i, Ci is the total number of classified pixels fitting to type i and Gi is the total number of ground 

truth pixels fitting to type I, Khat = Kappa coefficient; N is a total number of values; ∑i=1KXab is 

observed accuracy, and ∑i=1K (Xa ×Xb) is change accuracy.  
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The overall accuracies were between 77%-82%, 79%-81%, 82%-84%, and 82%-83% for Addis 

Ababa, Adama, Hawassa, and Bahir Dar respectively. Moreover, the Kappa statistic was 

between 0.79-0.83, 0.78–0.81, 0.77–80, and 0.78–0.82 for Addis Ababa, Adama, Hawassa, and 

Bahir Dar, respectively (Table 6). The Kappa coefficient showed a strong agreement for each of 

the five classified images, and the overall accuracies were within the acceptable range for further 

LULC change analysis (Li et al. 2019b, Ha et al. 2020). 

3.2 Land surface temperature (LST) derived and processing   
 

Land surface temperature (LST) was retrieved from the thermal infrared band 6 and 10 of the 

Landsat 5-7 and 8 respective, using the single-channel algorithm (Figure 7). This method has 

been widely used to compute LST from the Landsat platform than the split-window technique, 

and multi-angle method because the single-channel equation is the only method that used one 

thermal channel (Cai et al. 2019). First, the digital numbers Landsat 5-TM, Landsat 7 ETM+ TIR 

and Landsat 8 OIL bands were converted into absolute radiance using Eq 7a-c (Senanayake et al. 

2013). Accordingly, the TOA radiance of the thermal band was transformed into at-sensor 

brightness temperature using Eq 8 (Li et al. 2016, Zhang et al. 2021a). 

For Landsat 5 TM thermal band 6                                                                                            Eq 7a 

                    

For Landsat 7 ETM+ Thermal band 6                                                                                     Eq 7b 

          

Landsat 8 Thermal band (10 and 11) 

                                                                                                                     Eq 7c 

Where: Lλ is the spectral radiance (Watts/ (m2srad µm)), ML and AL are the rescaling factors and are 

available in the metadata files “RADIANCE_MULTI_BAND_X” (i.e., X is the band number) and 
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“RADIANCE_ADD_BAND_X” (i.e., X is the band number), respectively; and Qcal is the DN values of 

TM, ETM+ and OLI images.  

 

                                                                                                                Eq 8   

Where: TB is the at-sensor brightness temperature in Kelvin; Lλ equals TOA radiance (Watts/ (m2srad 

µm)), K1 and K2 are pre-launch calibration constants: for Landsat-5: 607.76 W/ (m2sr µm) and 

K2=1260.56 W/ (m2.sr.µm), for Landsat-7: K1 is 666.09, K2 is 1282.71 W/ (m2.sr.µm) and K1 = 774.89 

W/ (m2sr μm), and K2 = 1321.08 W/ (m2sr μm), K in Landsat 8. 

The generated brightness temperature values as derived from Eq 8 are then converted to 

emissivity corrected LST in Kelvin using Eq 9. Furthermore, study areas are heterogeneous 

areas; thus, it is necessary to consider the emissivity effect (ε) in estimating LST. This study was 

applied the NDVI threshold method to different land covers of our study areas. Accordingly, 

first, emissivity of waterbody pixels extracted and assigned as 0.99. Then, an emissivity of 0.985 

was designated for pixels with a Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) of ≥ 0.5, and 

were considered fully vegetated. Finally, for the remaining pixels (i.e., covered with built-up), an 

emissivity was calculated based on Eq 9-12 (Sobrino et al. 2008, Senanayake et al. 2013, 

Deilami and Kamruzzaman 2017).   

                                                                                                                    Eq 9 

Where λ is the wavelength of emitted radiance equals 11.5 µm; α = hc/b (1.438×10-2 mk); b refers to 

Boltzman constant as 1.38 × 10-23 J/K; h is the Planck’s constant 6.626× 10-34 JS; C refers to the velocity 

of light 2.998× 108 m/s, and ε is the surface emissivity. 

 

                                                                                                Eq 10                                                                                       

= ( ) 2                                                                                                          Eq 11                                                                               

                                                                                                       Eq 12                                                                                        

Where εv =0.985 and εn =0.92 (urban surface) (Li et al. 2018a); NDVI max and NDVI min are the values 

of full vegetation and non-vegetation respectively; Pv is the scaled NDVI/fractional vegetation cover; and 

F = 0.55, which refers to the shape factor for geometric distribution.  
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To this end, the calculated temperature in Kelvin is then converted into centigrade for ease of 

interpretation using Eq 13.   

   

                                                                                                    Eq 13  

where K1 = 607.76 W/(m2sr μm), and K2 = 1260.56 K in Landsat TM; K1 = 666.09 W/(m2sr μm), and K2 

= 1282.71 K in Landsat ETM+; and K1 = 774.89 W/(m2sr μm), and K2 = 1321.08 W/(m2sr μm),  K in 

Landsat 8 (Guha et al. 2018, Jiang and Lin 2021). 

 

The land surface temperature (LST) data was normalized (Eq 14), which could remove 

deviations of the extracted temperature outcomes caused by different imaging times and excavate 

sympathetic of development patterns of regional thermal temperature evolution (Rousta et al. 

2018, Yu et al. 2019b). Furthermore, the normalized LST was grouped into low-temperature 

region (T < Mean-STD), middle-temperature region (Mean-STD < T ≤ Mean − 0.5STD), and 

high-temperature region (T > Mean + STD) according to mean -standard deviation (STD) 

classification methods (Cai et al. 2019). 

                                                                                                                    Eq 14 

where Ts is the standardized LST value of a pixel; T i is the initial LST of pixel i; and T max and T 

min are the maximum and minimum LST values of the whole area, respectively 

 

3.2.1 Relative land surface temperature calculation 

The relative land surface temperature (RLST) can explain the impact of diverse ecosystems on 

the thermal environment and enable us to compare LST differences between changed years (Yu 

et al. 2019b, Wang et al. 2021b). The RLST equation 15.  

                                                                                                              Eq 15                                    

Where: i: represent each of the ten years, LSTi represents the remotely sensed LST of the pixels 

in year j, and L Tj signifies the mean LST of the total area of each city. In the present study, the 

regional heat island (RHI) is defined that the ecosystem that the RLST is more than 2 °C (Yu et 

al., 2019; Wang et al., 2021).    
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3.2.2 Measuring the effects of ecosystem dynamics on LST 

Effects of urban ecosystem dynamics on regional thermal environment pattern and flow are 

computed by equation 16. Thus, positive results of T_DIFF show that the ecosystem conversion 

type experienced an upsurge of RLST, while the negative outcome of T_DIFF indicates a decline 

in RLST. This analysis was accomplished by overlaying the RLST map and the ecosystem map 

using Zonal Statistic Tool in ArcMap 10.4. 

                                                                                                     Eq 16        

 

Where: T_DIFF stands RLST changes of each ecosystem transition during each period. The j is 

the ecosystem evolution type. Y1 denotes the starting phase of the period, though Y2 shows the 

final phase.  

3.3 Extraction and computation of spectral indices 
 

To analyze, the influence of remote sensing indices on LST dynamics; normalized difference 

vegetation index (NDVI), normalized difference built-up index (NDBI), and modified 

normalized difference water index (MNDWI) were computed from surface reflectance to 

represent urban ecosystem dynamics (Figure 7). Besides, the normalized difference vegetation 

index (NDVI) and land surface emissivity are essential to estimate LST when using the Landsat 

Plank’s curve (Yengoh et al. 2015). NDVI has been widely used to represent the proportion of 

the vegetative (green) surface cover and calculated from the near-infrared and red bands using 

Eq 17. The MNDWI is computed to extract open water features using Eq 18. Hence, it is more 

accurately extracts open water features than the NDWI in the urban ecosystem (Guo et al. 2015, 

Shi et al. 2021b, Wang et al. 2021e). On the other hand, the NDBI is calculated to identify built-

up landscapes from medium resolution satellite imagery (Guha et al. 2018, Shi et al. 2021b, 

Wang et al. 2021e) using Eq 19. 
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                                                                                                               Eq 17  

                                                                                                      Eq 18 

 
                                                                                                               Eq 19 

Where: NIR is the near-infrared band, Red is a red band, Green is a green band, SWIR1 is the 

short-wave infrared band. MNDWI ranges from -1 to 1, and positive values represent water 

bodies.  

3.4 Estimation of landscape ecosystem services value (ESV)  

To estimate the spatial dependency of urban green space change and ecosystem services 

responses nexus, we first analyzed LULC dynamics rate for a specific and integrated LULC 

transformation of each city from 1990 to 2020 period, using three parameters: land use dynamic 

degree (single land use dynamic degree (SLUDD), integrated land use dynamic degree 

(ILUDD)), land-use intensity (LUI) and land-use diversity (LUD) methods (Chen et al. 2019, Liu 

et al. 2020c, Shao et al. 2020) using equations 20 to 23. SLUDD is applied to assess the change 

degree of a single land-use type while ILUDD is used for the analysis of the overall situation of 

land-use change rate. Besides, Land use intensity (LUI) reveals the extent and intensity of land 

use, which can be determined as a response to the material and energy flow between natural-

urban ecosystems and adaptations potential (Zorrilla-Miras et al. 2014, Chen et al. 2020). 

According to Chen et al. (2019), the intensity of interaction was divided into four: bare land was 

given the value of 1, urban forest and greenery, and water was given the value of 2, the urban 

agricultural ecosystem was assigned a value of 3, and built up was allocated the value of 4; 

accordingly based on the stability of physical and socio-economic effects on the urban 

ecosystem. Furthermore, land-use diversity (LUD) characterizes LULC dynamics about the 

urban form, function, richness, and complexity of diverse LULC types. 
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                                                                          Eq 20 

                                                          Eq 21 

                                                                                            Eq 22 

                                                     Eq 23 

Where LA(i,t1) and LA(i,t2) characterize the area of land use type i at time t1 and t2, respectively; 

ΔLAi-j is the area of land use type i transformed to land use type j (j=1, 2, n, i ≠ j) during the 

study period; n is the number of land-use types in the study area; T is the study period, and Di is 

the weighted value of each land-use type mentioned previously. 

 

Besides, we appraised the influences of LULC dynamics on the spatiotemporal stock of urban 

ecosystem services with an adjusted benefit transfer technique for each city from 1990 to 2020. 

The benefits transfer method is used the existed study unit value of ESs for the new or unstudied 

area. It is appropriate to study urban ecosystems, where reference data are deficient or when 

there are time and budget confines to leading new ESs valuation investigation on a complex 

system of cities (de Groot et al. 2012, Msofe et al. 2020, Xu et al. 2020b). Thus, this technique 

aids to evaluate ESVs of an urban ecosystem using monetary values of predefined LULC type, 

though it has been criticized for some uncertainty bias in ESVs estimation, it is still used because 

of its feasibility (Temesgen et al. 2018, Bockarjova et al. 2020). 

We used the ecosystem functions taxonomy and portrayal based on TEEB (Sukhdev et al. 2010); 

studies conducted on a global scale (de Groot et al. 2012, Costanza et al. 2014) and in Ethiopia 

(Kindu et al. 2016, Tolessa et al. 2017a, Gashaw et al. 2018, Temesgen et al. 2018) and focus on 

17 services (Table 4). Urban agriculture, urban forests and greenery, water bodies, built-up, and 

bare (open) land were used as proxies for each LULC class (Table 5). Estimation of ESV from 

each LULC sort was carried out using Eq. (24), following the method and value coefficient 

https://www.powerthesaurus.org/predefined/synonyms
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employed in the preceding works (de Groot et al. 2012, Costanza et al. 2014) and after adjusting 

the consumer and price index, GDP deflators to 2014US$. The aggregate ESV of the entire 

ecosystems (four cities) was obtained by summing the estimated ESV from each LULC category. 

Besides, the values of the specific ecosystem services were appraised using Eq. (25) (Costanza et 

al. 1997, Kindu et al. 2016, Gashaw et al. 2018). The percentage variation of the ESV across 

different periods (1990-2020) for each city was computed using the method shown in Eq. (26). 

After the valuation of total ecosystem service values (ESVs) in the studied cities, the mean 

Ecosystem service values (ESVmean) are calculated using the following equation (27). 

                                                                                                        Eq 24 

                                                                                                       Eq 25 

                                       Eq 26  

                                                                                                                 Eq 27 

where, ESVk, ESVf, and ESVmean are ESV of LULC type ‘k’, ESV service function ‘f’ and 

average ecosystem service values respectively; Ak is area (ha) of LULC type ‘k’; VCk is the 

value coefficient of LULC type ‘k’ (US $ ha-1 yr-1); VCfk is the value coefficient of function ‘f’ 

(US$ ha-1 yr-1) for LULC type ‘k’ and Ua is the total geographical area of the urban area (ha). 

Additionally, to assess urban ecosystem changes due to annual urban expansion, we took and 

computed two indices: Annual Increase (AI) and Annual Growth Rate (AGR) of urban land (Wu 

2013, Meng et al. 2020, Zhao and Fan 2020). Annual increase (AI) is an appropriate index to 

associate and compare the enlargement rates for the same city among different study periods, 

whereas annual growth rate (AGR) is more fit for contrast among different cities (Meng et al. 

2020). To quantify the urban growth rates are we used Equations 28 and 29. 
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                                   Eq 28     

                                                  Eq 29 

Where Astart and A end are the areas of urban land at the initial and end time, respectively, and d 

(in years) is defined as the period of the study. 

Ecosystem services Urban forest 

and greenery 

(US$/ha/year) 

Freshwater 

Lakes/Rivers 

(US$/ha/year) 

Urban crop / 

Agricultural 

(US$/ha/year) 

Urban 

(built-up) 

(US$/ha/year) 

Bare land 

(US$/ha/year)  

Gas regulation 3.60 0 0 0 0 

Climate regulation 277.18 0 410.7044 904.7 0 

Disturbance regulation 61.81 0 0 0 0 

Water regulation 122.11 7514.1 0 16.35 0 

Water supply 135.95 1808 399.9474 0 0 

Erosion control 95.07 0 106.7625 0 0 

Soil formation 62.34 0 531.8003 0 0 

Nutrient cycling 25.56 0 0 0 0 

Waste treatment 1476.40 917.7 396.82 0 0 

Pollination 14.79 0 21.8 0 0 

Biological control 63.23 0 32.7 0 0 

Habitat/refuge 674.94 0 0 0 0 

Food production 685.25 106 2322.998 0 0 

Raw materials 86.96 0 219.1917 0 0 

Genetic resources 591.23 0 1041.77 0 0 

Recreation 468.57 2166 82.14829 5739.94 0 

Cultural 56.32 0 0 0 0 

Total  4901.31 12511.8 5566.44   6661                           0 

 
LULC types Equivalent 

 biome   

Ecosystem service 

Coefficient  (Costanza 

et al. 1997) 

Ecosystem service 

Coefficient (Costanza 

et al. 2014)  

Local Ecosystem 

service Coefficient 

(Kindu et al. 2016) 

Urban forest and greenery Tropical forest 2008 4901.3 987 

Urban agriculture Cropland  92 5566.64  226 

Water Fresh water lakes 

and rivers 

8498 12511.8 8103 

Built up Urban 0   6,661  0 

Bare land Urban 0 0 0 

3.4.1 Elasticity of ESV changes in response to LULC 

In the present study, the biomes are assigned as proxies for each urban ecosystem type are not 

perfectly allied with the biomes proposed by Costanza et al. (2014)), which may be made 

  Table 4. Each LULC type of ecosystem service values based on Costanza et al. (2014) 

 

Table 5. Biome equivalents for LULC types, and corresponding ES coefficients (US$ ha−1yr−1) 
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uncertainties in the valuation of the urban ecosystem services. Thus, in economics, measuring 

elasticity (compute the sensitivity coefficient of a parameter to change in another parameter) is 

very crucial and necessary to fill these gaps (Wang et al. 2018, Tarawally et al. 2019). Moreover, 

EEL scrutiny reveals the ecologically sensitive area to anthropogenic activity in urban 

ecosystems (Wang et al. 2018, Chen et al. 2019, Talukdar et al. 2020). Thus, we computed the 

EEL (coefficient of sensitivity) based on equation 30.   

                                                          Eq 30 

In these expressions, EEL is the elasticity of changes in ESV in response to LULC change, 

ESVend is the ESV at the end of the research period, ESVstart is the ESV at the first period of the 

research period, and ILUDD is the integrated land-use dynamics degree.  

3.5 Spatial regression analysis 

The spatial regression analysis was applied to study (1) the spatial dependence of LST on 

influencing factors (2) spatial dependence of aggregated ecosystem value (ESV) on urbanization 

indexes of each city using the ordinary least squares (OLS) model, spatial lag model (SLM), 

spatial error model (SEM), and geographically weighted regression (GWR) using Eq. 32 and 33. 

Though, the OLS is a commonly used method for scrutinizing the associations between two or 

more variables (Ivajnšič et al. 2014, Wang et al. 2020a). In this study, we used the standardized 

coefficients (beta weights) of OLS, spatial lag model (SLM), and spatial error model (SEM) for 

(i) spatial dependence urban green space change (ILUDD,LUI, and LUD) on total ecosystem 

services value (ESV) (ii) identifying sensitivity (spatial dependence) of LST to seven 

explanatory variables: geographical location (X1: Latitude, X2: Longitude, X3: Altitude), population density 

(X4), and remote sensing index (X5: NDBI, X6: MNDWI, X7: NDVI) using Eq 32-33. Besides, the global 

Moran’s I index was used to describe the global cluster characteristics of the value of LST using 

Eq 31. We followed two stages of regression analysis were used to the manifested dynamics of 
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the LST.  (1) Ordinary least squares (OLS) regression run to scrutinize the relationship between 

influencing variables and LST under the assumption no autocorrelation and homogeneity existed. 

Thus, we verified the applicability of the OLS regression using the variance inflation factor 

(VIF) and found that VIF was less than 5 suggesting that the OLS regression was appropriate if 

the value of VIF was less than 5 due to the existence of weak multicollinearity among 

independent variables. (2) Spatial regression models (SLM and SEM) were then employed to 

identify the spatial relationship between (i) urbanization index and ESV, (ii) remote sensing 

indexes and LST based on the assumption that almost all spatial elements have spatial 

dependence features at the global level (Zhang et al. 2018, Chen et al. 2019, Liu et al. 2020b).  

Further, the GWR model was used to study the spatial heterogeneity between remote sensing 

indexes and LST at the local level and validates features unseen in the OLS regressions by using 

Eq 32-34. The Moran's I analysis, OLS, and SRMs, were investigated using GeoDa 095i. While 

the GWR model was analyzed using GWR 4.0 software (Chen et al., 2019). 

                                                                                         Eq 31 

Where xi and xj are the variable values of units i and j, x¯ is the mean of variable x; and Wij is the 

spatial weight matrix. The values of Moran’s I range from -1 to 1.  

                                  Eq 32 

                     Eq 33 

Where, Y is the N-by-1 vector of dependent variables (LST): X is the N-by-M matrix of 

independent variables (NDVI, NDBI, and MMNDWI values and constants) and β is the 

corresponding regression coefficient matrix. μ and ε are spatially autoregressive error terms and 

random error terms, respectively. and λ are spatial lag terms and spatial error terms, 

respectively. W is a spatial weight matrix. 
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City Bahir Dar  Hawassa  

Year 1990 2000 2010 2020  1990 2000 2010 2020 

 Class Name PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%)  PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%) 

Urban 
Agricultural 

84 90 80 90 76 85 89 83  87 83 80 83 83 88 80 83 

Bare land .87 85 84 88 89 85 79 85  83 83 80 80 89 80 80 80 

Built up   83 88 85 85 84 80 87 85  81 85 80 83 78 80 85 85 

Urban forest  

and greenery 

87 90 80 83 78 80 80 83  87 85 82 80 85 85 85 83 

Water 83 88 80 80 83 83 80 80  83 85 85 83 80 83 82 80 

Overall 

Accuracy 

83 
 

80 
 

82 
 

83 
 

 84 
 

82 
 

83 
 

82   

Kappa statistic 82   81   78   79    80   77   79   78   

City Adama  Addis Ababa 

Year 1990 2000 2010 2020  1990 2000 2010 2020 

 Class Name PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%)  PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%) PA (%) UA (%) 

Urban 

Agricultural 

78 90 78 88 80 87 79 87  78 90 83 88 78 89 80 89 

Bare land 80 88 79 85 79 89 79 85  85 88 86 90 75 87 80 85 

Built up   81 83 83 88 84 80 76 88  82 83 83 88 84 90 86 90 

Urban forest 
and greenery 

84 88 80 90 84 81 80 85  86 88 84 90 80 90 84 85 

Water 79 85 79 88 78 83 77 90  80 81 78 84 79 83 82 80 

Overall 
Accuracy 

80 
 

79 
 

81 
 

79 
 

 82 
 

81 
 

77 
 

82   

 Kappa statistic 80   78   80   81    81   80   83   79   

PA: Producer’s accuracy, UA: User’s accuracy 

   

 

 

     Table 6. Accuracy assessment for classified images of Addis Ababa, Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa 
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Figure 7. Flow chart of methodological approach 
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Chapter Four 

4. Results 

4.1 Land use land cover dynamics   

4.1.1 Spatiotemporal land-use land cover dynamics 

The spatiotemporal land-use dynamics of each city with the corresponding percentage are 

illustrated in Tables 7-8 and Figure 8. From 1990 to 2020, a net upsurge in building up and a 

large reduction of the urban forest and greenery, urban agriculture, and bare land ecosystem were 

observed (Figure 9-10). In general, from 1990 to 2020, the total built-up area increased by 

17341.0 ha (32.2%), 2151.3 ha (19.6%), 2599.7 ha (15.7%) and 2715.2 ha (12.2%) for Addis 

Ababa, Adama, Hawassa, and Bahir Dar respectively. While, urban agricultural land was 

reduced by 22.9%, 19.1%, 13.6%, and 9.33% from, Bahir Dar, Adama, Addis Ababa, and 

Hawassa, respectively, and a significant portion was transformed to build up an ecosystem, with 

a dynamic degree of 20.8% (Table 7). Conversely, the Adama and Bahir Dar cities' urban forest 

and greenery ecosystems grew by 443.1 ha (4.09%) and 2121.3 ha (9.94%), respectively, since 

1990. On the other hand, the size of urban forest and greenery ecosystems of Addis Ababa and 

Hawassa cities were reduced by 1496.9 ha (2.8%) and 508.0 ha (3.1%) in those orders from the 

initial period (Table 7 and 8). Furthermore, the annual conversion rate of bare land to build up 

was 16.1%, 4.6%, 2.2%, and 0.8% per year for Addis Ababa, Adama, Hawassa, and Bahir Dar, 

and cities, respectively from the 1990 to 2020 period (Table 7). 

Specifically, in 1990, urban agricultural lands accounted for more than half of the total area of 

Hawassa (56.3%) and Adama (53.9%), followed by Bahir Dar (40%), and Addis Ababa (39.0%). 

Moreover, the highest urban forest and greenery portion was found in Bahir Dar (43.90%), 

followed by Hawassa (20.1%), Adama (16.4%), and Addis Ababa (13%) cities (Figure 9). On 
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the other hand, the built-up area was accounted for in Addis Ababa (23.4%), Adama (15.7%), 

Hawassa (9.8%), and Bahir Dar (6.5%) in ascending order. In 2000, the urban agriculture 

ecosystem was increased in Addis Ababa by 10%, followed by Adama by 2%, whereas, it 

declined by 20% and 2% from Bahir Dar and Hawassa cities respectively from 1990 coverage. In 

the case of the urban built-up, the highest agglomeration was found in Addis Ababa and Adama 

cities by 4%, followed by Hawassa and Bahir Dar by 2% for the initial year. In contrast, the 

urban forest and greenery cover was significantly increased in Bahir Dar by 13% (2206.7 ha). 

Conversely, the UFG cover declined in other cities. The size of bare land increased in Bahir Dar 

and Hawassa cities, while conversion to other types of ecosystems occurred rapidly in Addis 

Ababa and Adama (Table 7). 

In 2010, the ecosystem under urban agriculture covered 44,698.7 ha of the total cityscapes. 

Afterward, the built-up area and urban forest and greenery accounted for 25,652.2 ha and 

13,819.05 ha respectively, while the coverage of the water body declined to 2645.28 ha (Table 

7). Moreover, Addis Ababa, Hawassa, and Bahir Dar cities have shown the declining trend of the 

urban agricultural ecosystem, while the coverage of urban agriculture in Adama has shown an 

increment in the cost of bare land utilization. In terms of the built-up ecosystem, Addis Ababa 

had the largest agglomeration, which grew by 14.60% since 1990, while other cities grew by 4%. 

In contrast, bare land and urban forest ecosystems were reduced dramatically and replaced by 

built-up ecosystems (Table 7). In 2020, the built-up ecosystem accounted for a significant 

proportion in all cities, which accounts for more than double that of 1990. The built-up 

ecosystem was augmented by 32.2% in Addis Ababa, 19.5% in Adama, and 15.7% in Hawassa 

Bahir Dar (12.7%) (Table 8).  Besides, the urban agriculture ecosystem was decreased by 7353.8 

ha (13.6%), 2086.7 ha (19.1%), 4906.4 ha (23%), and 1543.7 ha (9.3%) from Addis Ababa, 
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Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa cities in that order (Table 7). Similarly, the urban forest and 

greenery ecosystem of Addis Ababa and Hawassa cities declined from 1490.94 ha (2.8%) and 

508 ha (3.1%) respectively. However, an increment was observed in Adama and Bahir Dar cities 

by 448.11 ha and 2121.3 ha in the past three decades. Besides, the size of water bodies declined 

in Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa cities by 13.3 ha, 108.1 ha, and 189.3 ha in that order. 

Furthermore, table 8 depicts the persistence, gains, losses, and net changes of various LULC 

changes in cities. In Hawassa, built-up has a higher persistence value and accounted for 55.6%, 

followed by urban agriculture ecosystem (30.5%), and bare land (open space) has a higher loss 

(55%). Also, the ecosystem type that has persisted the least is urban forest and greenery (4.8%), 

while the ecosystem that has lost the least is water body (0.1%). In Bahir Dar, the urban 

ecosystem with the highest persistence in urban agriculture (60%) and that with the highest loss 

is urban forest and greenery (70%). Whereas, the built-up has low persistence and higher gain 

percentage. Overall, the results show that 53% of Bahir Dar and 48% of Hawassa urban 

ecosystems remained unchanged over the 1990-2020 periods. This indicates that there is a 

significant change in LULC dynamics in Hawassa than in Bahir Dar in the last three decades 

(Table 7-8 and Figure 8). 

In Addis Ababa, bare land was the least persistent ecosystem type, while urban built-up was the 

most persistent (Table 8 and Figure 8). The net change in persistence ratio was large for bare 

land (negative), urban agriculture land (negative), urban forest, and greenery (negative), and 

built-up land (positive). Overall, 22841.5 ha of the total ecosystem remains unchanged (Table 8). 

Furthermore, when compared to other land uses, the mass land dynamics of urban agriculture 

were converted to build-up. Furthermore, water bodies were the least persistent ecosystem type 

in Adama, whereas urban built-up and bare land was the most persistent. The net change in 
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persistence ratio was large for water body (negative), urban agriculture land (negative), urban 

forest and greenery (positive), and built-up land (positive). Overall, 4734.9ha of the total 

landscape remains unchanged (Table 8). 

   

 

 

 

Figure 8. Spatial distribution of LULC change in (a) Bahir Dar, (b) Adama (c) Hawassa, and (d) 

Addis Ababa respectively 
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*UA: Urban Agricultural, BA: Bare land, BU: Built-up area, UFG: Urban Forest and greenery, and W: Water ecosystem 

 

Table 7.LULC change (ha) in Addis Ababa, Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa cities (1990-2020) 

       

         

         

Addis Ababa   Adama   

Year 
UA 

(ha) 
% BL (ha) % BU (ha) % 

UFG 

(ha) 
% W (ha) % Year 

UA 

(ha) 
% BL (ha) % BU (ha) % 

 UFG 

(ha) 
% W (ha) % 

1990 21046.9 39.0 10142.0 18.8 12606.9 23.4 7007.0 13.0 3117.0 5.8 1990 5902.2 53.9 1411.2 12.9 1723.8 15.7 1799.3 16.4 116.5 1.1 

2000 21711.1 40.3 6957.6 12.9 14564.5 27.0 7506.6 13.9 3179.9 5.9 2000 6038.5 55.1 1243.0 11.4 2125.4 19.4 1122.3 10.3 270.0 2.5 

2010 20723.1 38.4 5207.4 9.7 18653.5 34.6 7813.9 14.5 1521.8 2.8 2010 6679.7 61.0 864.9 7.9 2279.2 20.8 1052.0 9.6 230.9 2.1 

2020 13693.1 25.4 1447.7 2.7 29947.9 55.5 5516.0 10.2 3315.0 6.2 2020 3815.5 34.8 911.8 8.3 3875.0 35.4 2247.4 20.5 103.2 0.9 

Total  53919.7 

 

53919.7 

 

53919.7 

 

53919.7 

 

53919.7 

 

Total 10953.0 

 

10953.0 

 

10953.0 

 

10953.0 

 

10953.0 

 

1990-2000 664.2 1.2 -3184.4 -5.9 1957.6 3.6 499.7 0.9 62.9 0.1 1990-2000 136.3 1.2 -168.2 -1.5 555.4 5.1 -677.0 -6.2 153.5 1.4 

2000-2010 -988.0 -1.8 -1750.2 -3.3 4089.0 7.6 307.3 0.6 -1658.1 
-

3.1 
2000-2010 641.3 5.9 -378.1 -3.5 153.7 1.4 -70.3 -0.6 -39.2 

-
0.4 

2010-2020 -7030.0 
-

13.0 
-3759.7 -7.0 11294.4 21.0 -2297.9 -4.3 1793.2 3.3 2010-2020 -2864.3 

-

26.2 
46.9 0.4 1595.9 14.6 1195.4 10.9 -127.6 

-

1.2 

1990-2020 -7353.8 
-

13.6 
-8694.3 

-

16.1 
17341.0 32.2 -1490.9 -2.8 198.0 0.4 1990-2020 -2086.7 

-

19.1 
-499.4 -4.6 2151.3 19.6 448.1 4.1 -13.3 

-

0.1 

  Bahir Dar     Hawassa   

Year 
UA 
(ha) 

% BL (ha) % BU (ha) % 
UFG 
(ha) 

% W (ha) % Year 
UA 
(ha) 

% BL (ha) % BU (ha) % 
 UFG 

(ha) 
% W (ha) % 

1990 12009.8 56.3 2445.5 11.5 2087.9 9.8 4280.5 20.1 520.2 2.4 1990 6613.9 40.0 969.8 5.9 1072.6 6.5 7258.8 43.9 629.7 3.8 

2000 10491.8 49.2 3979.3 18.6 2609.7 12.2 3732.3 17.5 530.7 2.5 2000 3473.4 21.0 1639.2 9.9 1420.8 8.6 9464.9 57.2 546.5 3.3 

2010 10756.9 50.4 3268.4 15.3 2966.7 13.9 3805.4 17.8 546.5 2.6 2010 6539.0 39.5 1630.2 9.9 1752.8 10.6 6276.7 37.9 346.1 2.1 

2020 7103.4 33.3 2623.4 12.3 4803.1 22.5 6401.8 30.0 412.1 1.9 2020 5070.2 30.6 611.0 3.7 3672.3 22.2 6750.8 40.8 440.5 2.7 

Total  21343.9 

 

21343.9 

 

21343.9 

 

21343.9 

 

21343.9 

 

Total  16544.8   16544.8   16544.8   16544.8   16544.8   

1990-2000 -1518.0 -7.1 1533.8 7.2 521.8 2.4 -548.2 -2.6 10.5 0.1 1990-2000 -3140.6 
-

18.9 
669.4 4.1 348.2 2.1 2206.2 13.3 -83.3 

-

0.5 

2000-2010 265.1 1.2 -710.8 -3.3 356.9 1.7 73.1 0.3 15.8 0.1 2000-2010 3065.6 18.5 -9.0 -0.1 332.0 2.0 -3188.3 
-

19.2 
-200.3 

-

1.2 

2010-2020 -3653.5 -17 -645.0 -3.0 1836.5 8.6 2596.4 12.2 -134.4 
-

0.6 
2010-2020 -1468.8 -8.9 -1019.2 -6.2 1919.4 11.6 474.1 2.9 94.3 0.6 

1990-2020 -4906.4 -23 177.9 0.8 2715.2 12.7 2121.3 9.9 -108.1 
-

0.5 
1990-2020 -1543.7 -9.3 -358.8 -2.2 2599.7 15.7 -508.0 -3.1 -189.2 

-

1.1 
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Bolded diagonal elements represent proportions of each land-use/cover class that were static (persisted) between 1990 and 2020. The loss column and gain row  

indicate the proportion of the landscape that experienced gross loss and gain in each class, respectively. All the figures in the table are in percent except Np, which is a ratio. 
a the bolded figure is the sum of diagonals and represents the overall persistence  
b Net change=gain–loss. 

 Np refers to the net change to persistence ratio (i.e., net change/diagonals of each class). 

UA: Urban agricultural land, BL: bare land, BU: built up, UF and G: urban forest and greenery, and W: water 

 

Table 8. Land use land cover transition matrix of major changes in the ecosystem (ha), cities of Ethiopia, 1990–2020 

Addis Ababa   Adama   

LULC- 2020 UA BL BU UFG W Total-1990 % Total Loss UA BL BU UFG W Total-1990 
% 

Loss 
Total 

UA   8452 236.52 10431 713.52 1213.7 21046.9 39.09 12594.9 2431.6 572.94 2171.1 706.5 20.07 5902.2 53.8 3470.58 

BL 4578.7 760.41 5634.8 509.4 428.94 10142 18.8 7333.56 706.5 127.44 363.78 208.44 5.04 1411.2 12.9 704.7 

BU 1089 118.08 9867.1 711.63 821.16 12606.9 23.4 11517.9 212.22 112.95 1120.2 261.72 16.65 1723.8 15.7 1511.55 

UFG 649.44 319.59 2095.4 3426.7 515.88 7007 13 6357.51 454.23 94.77 204.84 1019.8 25.65 1799.3 16.4 1345.05 

W 694.26 13.14 1919.4 154.8 335.34 3117 5.8 2422.71 10.89 14.8 15.12 50.94 35.82 127.57 1.16 116.68 

Total 2020 15463 1447.74 29948 5516 3315 22841.5
a
 

  
3815.5 922.9 3875 2247.4 103.2 4734.9

a
 

 
 

% Total 27.77 2.6 53.78 9.9 5.95 53919.7 
  

34.8 8.42 35.34 20.5 0.94 10964 
 

 

Gain 7011.4 687.33 20081 2089.4 2979.6 
   

1383.8 795.46 2754.8 1227.6 67.41 
  

 

Net changeb -5583.5 -6646.2 8562.9 
-

4268.2 
556.92 

   

-2087 90.76 1243.3 -117.5 -49.3 

  
 

Net persistence 

(NP) 
-0.66 -8.74 0.87 -1.25 1.66 

   

-0.86 0.71 1.11 -0.12 -1.38 

  
 

Direction of change -10.03 -18.79 31.14 -2.68 0.36       -19.03 -4.45 19.62 4.09 -0.22       

Bahir Dar   Hawassa   

LULC-2020 UA BL BU UFG W Total-1990 
% 

Loss UA BL BU UFG W Total-1990 
% 

Loss 
Total Total 

UA   5264.3 1875.9 2651.5 2199.8 18.4 12009.8 56.3 6745.5 2732.4 354.5 2075.4 1438.5 13.1 6613.9 39.9 3881.5 

BL 715.6 211.9 715.1 793.8 9.2 2445.5 11.5 2233.6 348.1 152 2018.6 60.8 12.5 969.8 5.9 817.8 

BU 400.3 248 731.1 675.7 32.9 2087.9 9.8 1356.8 157 53 796.6 34.8 31.2 1072.6 6.48 276 

UFG 722.5 286.4 679.1 2517.2 75.3 4280.5 20.1 1763.3 1723.1 51.5 402.6 4981.8 99.8 7258.8 43.9 2277 

W  0.7 1.4 26.5 215.3 276.4 520.2 2.4 243.8 109.5 0 1.4 235 283.8 629.7 3.8 345.9 

Total 2020 7103.4 2623.4 4803.1 6401.8 412.1 9000.8
a
   5070.2 611 5294.6 6750.8 440.5 8946.5a  

 

%Total 33.3 12.3 22.5 30 1.9 21343.9   14 1.7 64.4 18.7 1.2 16544.8  
 

Gain 1839.2 2411.6 4072.1 3884.6 135.7    2337.8 459 4498 1769 156.7   
 

Net change
 b

 -4906.4 681.7 2384.5 326.6 -383.8 
   

-1543.8 -358 2158.24 -3766.6 -363.5 
  

 

Net persistence 

(NP) 
-0.9 3.2 3.3 0.1 -1.4 

   
-0.6 -2.36 2.71 -0.8 -1.3 

  
 

Direction of change -23 0.8 12.7 9.9 -0.5       -4.3 -55.2 61.4 -1.4 -0.5       
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Spatial patterns of ecosystem types in the cityscapes level have shown "urban agriculture → 

urban forest and greenery → bare land/open space → built up" from urban agricultural and/or 

forest ecosystem to multi-complex human-made built-up ecosystem (Figure 8-10). Generally, 

Adama and Bahir Dar cities were manifested by a mono-nuclei agglomerating from their urban 

center, and two secondary nuclei rapidly stretched out after 2010, forming a tri-core urbanization 

pattern (Figure 8c and d). Addis Ababa and Hawassa cities have shown a multicore urban 

agglomeration and new development was sprinkled across all directions from the initial period of 

urbanization in 2020 (Figure 8a and b). Particularly, the built-up ecosystem growth of Addis 

Ababa concerted mainly in the northwest, which was the initial economic zone of the city, and 

then stretched to the southwest parts of the city over 2010, due to the new house development 

program by the city government. 
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4.1.2 Extent and rates of urban agglomeration 

During the 1990s, urban agricultural land, and urban forest and greenery were the predominant 

ecosystem types in all cities. Built-up and water bodies accounted for the comparatively small 

ecosystem (Table 8 and Figure 10).  However, in 2020 the ecosystems have shown a substantial 

decline, with significant increases in urbanization throughout the cities. The Annual Increase 

 

A B 

C D
E 

Figure 9. Spatial patterns and LULC transition of cities from 1990 to 2020 
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(AI) of urbanization of Addis Ababa constantly augmented from 1990 to 2020, while Hawassa, 

Adama, and Bahir Dar declined substantially to 35.7 ha, 15.4 ha, and 33.2 ha in the second 

period of 2000-2010, respectively, and exponentially augmented between 2010−2020. 

Furthermore, after controlling for the effect of city size, Addis Ababa annual spreading out rate 

(AGR) has increased to 46.9%, while Bahir Dar's has increased by 71.4%. For all cities, the 

AGR was the highest during the 2010-2020 periods of the past three decades. During 

2000−2010, Hawassa, Adama, and Bahir Dar cities reached their lowest expansion rate over the 

past three decades, while the AGR of Bahir Dar was double the AGR of other cities in 2010-

2020 (Table 9). This shows that the dynamics of the no built-up area upsurge in built-up land in 

the last 10 years has accelerated, as the result of new housing construction strategies in the 

country and illegal shifting of bare land and urban agriculture to build up. 

 AI (ha) 1990-2000 2000-2010 2010-2020 Average  

Addis Ababa 195.8 408.9 1129.4 578.0 

Hawassa 52.2 35.7 183.7 90.5 

Adama 40.2 15.4 159.6 71.7 

Bahir Dar 34.8 33.2 191.9 86.7 

AGR (%) 1990-2000 2000-2010 2010-2020 Average  

Addis Ababa 27.7 41.5 77.4 46.9 

Hawassa 38.1 25.6 78.9 47.6 

Adama 36.3 18.5 87.9 47.6 

Bahir Dar 46.4 36.3 131.5 71.4 

 

4.1.3 Temporal and spatial trends of SLUDD, ILUDD, LUI, and LUD  

The single land use dynamic degree (SLUDD) result shows that a substantial variation between 

the cities in the past three decades. The highest SLUDD was identified for building up ecosystem 

type in Hawassa (8.1%) followed by Addis Ababa, Bahir Dar, and Adama cities respectively 

(Figure 10).  On the other hand, the urban agriculture ecosystem is declined by 1.3% in Bahir 

Dar, followed by Addis Ababa and Adama cities by 1.2% and 1.17% respectively. The SLUDD 

of bare land (open space) was decreased annually by 2.95%, 1.23%, and 1.17% in Addis Ababa, 

Table 9. Annual Increase (AI) and Annual Growth Rate (AGR) of each city 
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Hawassa, and Adama cities and most of the portions were converted to build up an ecosystem. 

However, the SLUDD value of urban forests and greenery was augmented in Adama and Bahir 

Dar cities by 0.8% and 1.7% (Figure 10).   
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*AA: Addis Ababa, AD: Adama, BD: Bahir Dar and HW: Hawassa, UA: Urban agriculture, BL: bare land, BU: 

built up, W: water, and UFG: urban forest and greenery 

 

From 1990 to 2020, the ILUDD in Addis Ababa, Bahir Dar, Adama, and Hawassa cities were 

2.85%, 4.2%, 4.3%, and 6.56% respectively (Table 10). Moreover, the ILUDD was highest in 

the first period (1990 to 2000) of the study in Bahir Dar, Adama, and Hawassa cities. This 

indicated that cities experienced rapid land-use dynamics during this period, with the ILUDD at 

6.4%, 10.8%, and 7.1%, and the lowest in Addis Ababa (1.4%). After 2000, the ILUDD 

negatively declined, and it was the lowest from 2000 to 2010 at 4.9%, 3.3%, and 3.3% degrees in 

Addis Ababa, Bahir Dar, Adama cities. Besides, comparing the dynamics degree in different 

LULC types, the conversion rate of the built-up ecosystem, water bodies, and urban forest and 

Figure 10. The percentage of the SLUDD of LULC in cities  
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greenery were significantly higher, whereas the urban agricultural ecosystem and bare land 

exhibited a reduced trend. The SLUDD of built up of all cities has shown a linear continuously 

increasing trend from 1990 to 2020 (7.5%, 4.3%, 4.2%, and 8.1% in Addis Ababa, Bahir Dar, 

Adama, and Hawassa, respectively), while a continuous negative reduction was found in the 

dynamic in Urban Agricultural -1.2%, -1.4%, -1.2%, and -0.8% in Addis Ababa, Bahir Dar, 

Adama, and Hawassa, in that order). The spatial transformation in land use dynamics was 

meticulously associated with urbanization. Between 1990 and 2020, the ILUDD of Hawassa in 

the central part was considerably higher than in other parts of the city and expanded to the 

northeastern and southeastern parts of the city (Figure 12).   

City  Addis Ababa   Bahir Dar   

LULC type / year 
        

1990-2000 2000 -2010   2010 -2020  1990 -2020 1990-2000 2000 -2010   2010 -2020  1990 -2020 

UA  0.3 -0.5 -3.4 -1.2 -1.3 0.3 -3.4 -1.4 

BL -3.1 -2.5 -7.2 -3.0 6.3 -1.8 -2.0 0.2 

BU 1.6 2.8 6.1 7.5 2.5 1.4 6.2 4.3 

UFG 0.7 0.4 -2.9 -0.7 -1.3 0.2 6.8 1.7 

W 0.2 -5.2 11.8 -0.9 0.2 0.3 -2.5 -0.7 

ILUDD 1.4 -2.0 3.1 2.85 6.4 0.3 5.2 4.2 

City Adama   Hawassa   

LULC type / year 
        

1990-2000 2000 -2010   2010 -2020  1990 -2020 1990-2000 2000 -2010   2010 -2020  1990 -2020 

UA 0.2 1.1 -4.3 -1.2 -4.8 8.8 -2.3 -0.8 

BL -1.2 -3.0 0.5 -1.2 6.9 -0.1 -6.3 -1.2 

BU 2.3 0.7 7.0 4.2 3.3 2.3 11.0 8.1 

UFG -3.8 -0.6 11.4 0.8 3.0 -3.4 0.8 -0.2 

W 13.2 -1.5 -5.5 -0.4 -1.3 -3.7 2.7 -1.0 

ILUDD 10.8 -3.3 9.1 4.3 7.1 4.1 5.9 6.56 

*AA: Addis Ababa, AD: Adama, BD: Bahir Dar and HW: Hawassa, UA: Urban agriculture, BL: bare 

land, BU: built up, W: water, and UFG: urban forest and greenery 

The high-value ecosystem of ILUDD was found in the urban center and then augmented to the 

north and southwest parts of Addis Ababa. The northern part was dominated by urban forest and 

greenery, and the economic development was slower than that of other parts. Adama, which 

Table 10. Land use dynamic degree (SLUDD and ILUDD) from 1900-2020 (%) 
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experienced higher ILUDD between 1990 and 2020, was primarily distributed in the northeast 

and southeast parts, and it also experienced rapid land-use change, owing to rapid urbanization 

and the expansion of industrial zones. Moreover, Bahir Dar also saw a rapid land-use change 

with higher ILUDD were mainly located in central with the bi-fractured direction of the city 

(Figure 11). 

The overall dynamics LUIs of each city in the years 1990-2020 were 3.3, 4.8, 5.0, and 3.6, for 

Addis Ababa, Hawassa, Adama, and Bahir Dar cities respectively. LUIs grew at a 4% annual 

rate in all cities from 1990 to 2000. However, the magnitude of the growth rate of LUI was 

slightly increased with the rate of 15% in the period of 2000 to 2010 and 23% in the period of 

2010 to 2020, and 42%, and overall augmented by 42% from 1990 to 2020 (Table 8). The results 

also show that both the land-use intensity and the growth rate continued to increase from 1990 to 

2020. The spatial distribution of LUI change during these study periods demonstrated significant 

consistency with ILUDD in Ethiopian cities (Figure 12-13). Moreover, cities with rapid 

economic development in Ethiopia commonly have high input and high output on land use land 

cover change. Moreover, cities with higher LUI increases are mainly located in rapidly 

developing economic cities. 
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Figure 11. The ILUDD of cities from1990 to 2020 
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4.2 Land surface temperature dynamics from 1990 to 2020 

4.2.1 LST patterns and trends 

Overall, LST patterns and trends of each city from 1990 to 2020 have an analogous flow to 

landscape dynamics (Figure 14). Additionally, Table 11, shows the minimum, maximum, and 

mean LST for each city per year. The mean LST for 2020 was the highest in Hawassa (36.6 °C), 

while that of 1990 was the lowest (26.14 °C) in Addis Ababa. Moreover, Hawassa shows the 

highest standard deviations of mean LST for 1990 (4.22 °C) and 2010 (3.72 °C) when compared 

to other cities, and overall, UHIi ranging from 1.89 °C to 4.22 °C. Besides, comparing the 

coefficient of variation of cities, it was seen that their variances and ranging from 6.70 to 16.94 

(Table 11). Moreover, the LST difference (UHI) between UGS and urban area has shown an 

Figure 12. The LUI of cities from 1990 to 2020 
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increase of 2.06-2.87°C for Addis Ababa, 2.29-6.35°C in Adama, 0.95-5.28°C in Bahir Dar, and 

4.5-4.98°C in Hawassa from 1990 to 2020. 

 
 

  
 

 
 
Figure 14.  The LST difference (UHII) between UGS and improved area 

 

Figure 13. Remotely sensed LST of each city for 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2020. 
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Year  

 Addis Ababa LST (°C)  Year  Adama LST (°C) 

Tmin Tmax Tmean SD CV 

(%) 

Tmin Tmax Tmean SD CV 

(%) 

1990 14.25 35.25 26.14 2.47 9.45 1990 13.79 36.08 24.91 4.22 16.94 

2000 14.92 39.56 29.91 2.72 9.09 2000 14.48 37.22 26.65 3.21 12.05 

2010 13.27 36.84 27.18 3.09 11.37 2010 18.15 40.9 26.68 3.72 13.94 

2020 17.12 37.31 29.05 2.77 9.54 2020 20.11 38.37 28.86 2.37 8.21 

Year  Bahir Dar LST (°C)  

Year   

Hawassa LST (°C) 

Tmin Tmax Tmean SD CV 

(%) 

Tmin Tmax Tmean SD CV 

(%) 

1990 19.28 33.26 28.23 1.89 6.70 1990 17.02 35.25 28.25 2.35 8.32 

2000 17.09 38.36 32.88 2.60 7.91 2000 18.83 39.55 31.19 2.32 7.44 

2010 15.47 35.00 29.02 2.38 8.20 2010 19.21 43.11 34.53 3.36 9.73 

2020 20.23 38.54 30.74 2.70 8.78 2020 21.52 40.23 36.60 3.41 9.32 

 

4.2.2 Spatiotemporal characteristics of LST and indices  
 

The spatiotemporal features of the LST and remote sensing indexes of each city are presented in 

Figure 14 below. The LST values were strictly analogous across cities since each city varies in 

terms of spatial extent and development endeavors. Thus, the general characteristics of LST 

would show synoptical patterns of the cities. The three decades mean LST range of cities was 

28.28-34.52 °C in Bahir Dar, 26.07-29.01°C in Addis Ababa, 25.02-28.84°C in Hawassa, and 

28.24-32.88 °C in Adama (Figure 14). The frequency distributions of LST were slightly left-

skewed in each of the four cities. The frequency distributions of NDVI, MNDWI, and NDBI 

values were right and left-skewed, respectively, for all four cities (Figure 14). However, NDVI 

and NDBI values were significantly different among the cities. The mean values range of NDVI 

in Bahir Dar (-0.19-0.20), Addis Ababa (-0.18-0.14), Hawassa (0.04-0.27), and Adama (-0.20-

0.16). While the mean NDBI value was varied the range in Bahir Dar (-0.07), Addis Ababa 

(0.01-0.23), Hawassa (-0.06-0.23), and Adama (0.06-0.27).  

The spatial distribution of LST of each city in 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2020 are presented in figure 

15. The finding shows that in 1990 high-temperature (T > Mean + STD) zones were relatively 

Table 11. Remotely sensed LST(°C) of each city for 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2020. 
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intense on residual, markets, government, industry areas, and non-government infrastructures, 

and low urban forest and greenery cover landscapes. Besides, the high-temperature zones of 

Addis Ababa found in the southwest part and covered 6169.8ha, for Adama intensifies in the 

northeast and accounted for 1145.25ha, Bahir Dar dominated the center of the city and sparked 

in all directions and enfolded 1606.06ha, and Hawassa covers 3234.33ha and found in the center 

and northwest parts of the cities. Middle-temperature (Mean-STD < T ≤ Mean − 0.5STD) zones 

have covered a range of 3-7 folds of that of high-temperature zones in each city, and the 

distribution was relatively uniform in all directions, whereas low-temperature (T < Mean-STD) 

regions mainly concentrated at the boundaries and mountains of cities (Figure 15).  

By 2000, the spatial distribution of the high-temperature zone of Addis Ababa had declined and 

was spotted in the southwest part of the city. The middle-temperature regions in Hawassa and 

Addis Ababa had a regular pattern, but the coverage area was increased significantly (Figure 

15c-d). By contrast, the area of middle-temperature regions decreased, in BD and AD (Figure 5a-

b). Besides, in all cities, the spatial pattern of the low-temperature regions was stable and mainly 

covered the water bodies, urban forests, and greenery landscapes. In 2010, the low and high-

temperature spatial zone of Bahir Dar was increased by 800.07ha and 586.98ha that of 1990 

respectively parallel with a reduction of the middle-temperature areas (Figure 15c). On the other 

hand, the low and middle-temperature zones of Hawassa and Adama cities were increased from 

past decades while the high-temperature zone was significantly decreased from 1990 and 2000 

coverage respectively. Addis Ababa: the areas that cover the middle-temperature regions are 

relatively decreased whereas low-high temperature zones were amplitude by 1027.26ha and 

3774.42ha in that order (Figure 15d). Furthermore, the proportions of high-temperature regions 

in Addis Ababa have significantly increased by 3774.42ha that of 2000 and the spatial 
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distribution was shifted to the northeast and southeast parts of the city. While in Adama the 

coverage of high-temperature regions increased with time and changed the spatial pattern to 

north and northeast direction (Figure 15a).  

By 2020, the spatial distribution of LST significantly changed in all cities.  The proportion of 

high-temperature regions of Addis Ababa was decreased from the 2010 area by 2773ha and the 

spatial concentrated on the northeast and southeast of the city. Similarly, the area of low-

temperature regions decreased. Conversely, middle-temperature regions had increased (Figure 

15d). The distribution of high-temperature regions of Bahir Dar was concentrated on the western 

part of Abay River (Blue Nile) and spatial coverage was increased by 2168.31ha from 2010. 

Moreover, the spatial pattern of low-temperature areas was increased and mainly dominates the 

water bodies, urban forests, and greenery. Furthermore, Adama (Figure 15a) demonstrated the 

expansion of high-temperature regions in all directions of the outskirt part of the city and 

increased the evolution by 606.33ha that of 2010, with the cost of the middle-temperature area. 

While the high-temperature regions of Hawassa is relatively stable in the past two decades and 

spatially concentrated in the northern part of the city. In general, spatial and temporal evolution 

rates of LST in the selected cities were varied from city to city during 1990-2020, and the rate 

and coverage were higher in Addis Ababa and Adama. 
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Figure 14. Boxplots of land surface temperature (LST) and remote sensing indexes in four cities. AA, AD, BD, 

and HW represent Addis Ababa, Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa, respectively. 
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Figure 15. Spatial distribution of LST in 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2020 for (a) Adama, (b) Bahir Dar, (c) Hawassa, and (d) Addis Ababa 
Low-temperature region (T < Mean-STD), middle-temperature region (Mean-STD < T ≤ Mean − 0.5STD), and high-temperature region (T > Mean + STD) 
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 4.3 LST dynamics and influencing factors 

4.3.1 Spatial correlation and dependence of LST 

The Pearson correlation analysis between LST and inducing factors (p < 0.05) are presented in 

Table 12. The finding shows that LST had a positive correlation with NDBI and substantially 

contributed to the heating effect. Furthermore, Hawassa revealed the highest correlation 

coefficient of 0.85 in 1990 followed by Addis Ababa and Adama shows a strong correlation 

coefficient of 0.73 in 2010 and 2000 respectively. While, Addis Ababa, Adama, and Bahir Dar 

found moderate correlation coefficients of LST with NDBI of 0.55, 0.48, and 0.67 in 2020, 

respectively. In contrast, all cities exhibited a low to moderate negative correlation between LST 

with MNDWI (0.16 to 0.60) in the past three decades. The moderate negative correlation 

between MNDWI and LST was in Hawassa (0.50 to 0.55) and Bahir Dar (0.43 to 0.54), whereas 

the weakest effect was observed in Addis Ababa, ranging from 0.13 to 0.33 in the study periods.  

Furthermore, negative moderated correlations were detected between LST and NDVI with the 

range of 0.29 to 0.64 in all cities. Conversely, the relationship between LST and geographical 

location and population density factors were varied among cities through the time change. For 

example, LST has significantly positively correlated with longitude factors in Adama and 

Hawassa, while, negatively correlated with longitude in Bahir Dar and Addis Ababa in 1990 (p 

<0.05). Hence, cities are found in different climate regions. Besides, Addis Ababa showed 

moderated negative correlations between LST and altitude with correlation coefficients being 

0.58 and 0.46 in 1990 and 2020, respectively. While LST in Bahir Dar shows the lowest negative 

significant correlation (0.21) with altitude in 1990. Moreover, the LST pattern in Bahir Dar, 

Adama, and Addis Ababa was positively correlated to population density in 1990, 2010, and 

2020, respectively (Table 12).  
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City/year X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 

Hawassa  

1990 0.31 0.13 -0.30 0.00 0.85 -0.55 -0.59 

2000 0.22 0.33 0.21 0.00 0.80 -0.52 -0.50 

2010 0.32 0.11 0.21 -0.21 0.84 -0.50 -0.54 

2020 0.20 0.12 0.10 -0.11 0.56 -0.50 -0.42 

Addis Ababa 

1990  -0.12 -0.55 -0.58 -0.21 0.61 -0.16 -0.59 

2000 -0.11 0.21 0.31 0.00 0.65 -0.13 -0.63 

2010 -0.21 0.00 -0.23 0.00 0.73 -0.30 -0.64 

2020 0.20 0.00 -0.46 0.41 0.55 -0.33 -0.44 

Bahir Dar 

1990 -0.13 -0.18 -0.21 0.13 0.62 -0.44 -0.26 

2000 -0.06 -0.25 0.00 0.02 0.67 -0.46 -0.34 

2010 -0.06 -0.17 0.11 0.02 0.62 -0.43 -0.48 

2020 -0.17 -0.32 0.00 0.01 0.66 -0.54 -0.41 

Adama 

1990 -0.19 0.48 -0.22 0.11 0.62 -0.40 -0.54 

2000 -0.15 0.34 0.17 0.21 0.73 -0.41 -0.63 

2010 -0.10 0.26 0.00 0.32 0.65 -0.30 -0.46 

2020 -0.04 -0.17 0.12 0.00 0.48 -0.20 -0.19 

The significance of bold is that the correlation coefficients between LST and factors are higher than 0.05 

X1: Latitude, X2: Longitude, X3: Altitude, X4: Population density, X5: NDBI, X6: MNDWI, X7: NDVI, X8: LST 

4.3.2 Global bivariate Moran's I and spatial regression models  

Table 13 illustrates the global bivariate Moran's I result are positively spatial correlations 

between LST and NDBI, while negatively correlated with MNDWI and NDVI (all Moran's I 

value >0 and p-values<0.001). Moreover, the rate of urban agglomerations causes an upsurge in 

LST and UHI intensities. Thus, the magnitude of correlation ranged between -0.01 and 0.19 

varied with remote sensing indexes and among cities (Table 13). A positive moderate spatial 

correlation was found between LST and NDBI (Moran's I: 0.43, 0.31, 0.28) for Adama, followed 

by that between LST and NDBI (Moran's I: 0.22, 0.19, and, 0.18) for Addis Ababa (Table 13). 

The weakest positive correlation was observed between LST and NDBI (Moran's I: 0.07, 0.1, 

Table 12. The correlation coefficient between LST and influencing factors per year  
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0.04, and 0.01) for Bahir Dar, Adama, Hawassa, and Addis Ababa respectively in 2020. In 

contrast, a negative moderate spatial correlation was reported between LST and MNDWI 

(Moran's I: 0.24) for Adama followed by that between LST and NDVI (Moran's I: 0.38 and 0.24) 

for Adama, and Addis Ababa respectively (Table 13). While the weakest correlation was found 

between LST and NDVI and MNDWI (Moran's I range with 0.02-0.15) of the selected cities.  

Variables  

HW   AD 

Moran's I p-value z-Value   Moran's I p-value z-Value 

NDBI 0.04 0.00 3.66  0.10 0.001 9.59 

MNDWI -0.05 0.00 -4.30  0.02 0.001 1.85 

NDBVI -0.02 0.00 -1.57  0.03 0.001 3.35 

 BD  AA 

NDBI 0.07 0.001 5.93  1.76 0.001 15.04 

MNDWI -0.06 0.001 -5.15  -0.10 0.001 -9.58 

NDBVI -0.04 0.001 -3.89   -0.15 0.001 -13.75 

 

4.3.3 LST dynamics and governing factors 

To analysis, the overall impacts of different factors on LST dynamics and identify the influential 

variables on LST change in selected cities all determining factors were standardized. In the 

meantime, Ordinary Least Squares Regression (OLS) analysis was executed of LST with 

affecting variables in 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2020 for each city (Tables 14-15). A better 

determinant coefficient value of the explanatory variable in the OLS analysis shows a substantial 

influence on LST dynamics. The OLS (SLM or SEM) results indicate that spatial dependence 

occurs in all regressions (p< 0.01), and the variance inflation factor (VIF) was <5 hence, there 

were no multicollinearity problems in the explanatory variables (Table 14). Therefore, the SEM 

was used for Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa cities, whereas SLM was selected for Addis 

Ababa (Table 14). Moreover, OLS regression reveals that the effect of controlling factors on 

LST is generally; hence influencing variables mostly affect LST concurrently. The dominant 

             Table 13. Bivariate Moran's I between LST and remote sensing indexes 
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governing factors are varied among cities. In general, the coefficient values of MNDWI, NDBI, 

and NDVI were significantly (p<0.01) controlling factors on LST dynamics (Figures 15-16). 

Besides, the coefficients of MNDWI were relatively higher for Bahir Dar, Hawassa, and Addis 

Ababa, but they were relatively low in Adama. Furthermore, in Adama and Addis Ababa, NDBI 

has significantly controlled the spatial pattern of LST, and its coefficient in the OLS was 3.1 and 

2.06 respectively and followed by NDVI > MNDWI > latitudes > longitude> population 

density> DEM. While, Hawassa and Bahir Dar, MNDWI was substantially controlled LST 

change, and its coefficient was 2.56 and 2.0 and followed NDVI/NDBI> NDBI/NDVI> latitudes 

> longitude> population density > DEM pattern respectively (Table 14).  

City Fitting equation of OLS regression Model  W_Y_LST/ 

Lambda 

R2 

Addis Ababa LST = -0.01*Xa
1-0.03*X2-0. 07*X3-0.04*X4+3.1*Xa

5-1.01*Xa
6-1.24*Xa

7 +19.35 SLM -0.33 0.49 

Adama LST = 0.03*X1-0.24*Xa
2+0.04*X3+0.03*X4+2.06*Xa

5-0.23*Xa
6+1.16*Xa

7 

+30.79 

SEM 0.14 0.40 

Hawassa LST = 0.03*X1+0.01*X2-0.04*X3-0.03*Xa
4-0.84*Xa

5-2.56*Xa
6-2.40*Xa

7+28.84 SEM 0.14 0.60 

Bahir Dar LST = -0.6*X1-0.076*Xa
2+0.6*X3+0.3*X4+1.23*Xa

5-2*Xa
6-1.37*Xa

7+32.67 SME 0.04 0.49 

a: The significance of” a” is that the regression coefficients between LST and influencing factors are higher than 0.5. 

X1: Latitude, X2: Longitude, X3: Altitude, X4: Population density, X5: NDBI, X6: MNDWI, X7: NDVI, X8: LST 
 

 

Figure 16. Conceptual model of LST-affecting factors nexus 

 

Table 14. OLS regression of LST and governing factors of cities in 2020 
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On the other hand, the relationship of the LST-influencing factors might fluctuate during the 

agglomeration periods of cities. Table 15 has shown that the OLS regression disparities of LST 

of the same city but in different years. The results were revealed that the ranges of coefficient 

value of MNDWI were the leading factor for Bahir Dar and Hawassa from 1990-2020 with 1.92-

3.07 and, 1.24-2.4 respectively. Nonetheless, the coefficient was varied within years of each city. 

This shows that although the coefficient of MNDWI changed in different years, its influences on 

LST remained significant (p<0.01). In Bahir Dar the coefficient of NDVI was the highest in 

2010; it was the lowest in 1990 but ranked second among all imposing factors in terms of 

coefficient value. Besides, in Hawassa the coefficient value of NDVI was the dominant factor in 

2020 while it was lowest in 2010. The determinant factor NDBI was the highest affecting 

variable in 2020 and 2010 for Bahir Dar and Hawassa respectively. In Addis Ababa, the 

principal influencing factor was NDVI by 0.99-1.98 ranges of regression coefficients for 2010 

and 2000 respectively. Besides, NDBI was the highest determining factor with a value of 3.1 in 

2020.  In contrast, in all city development stages, the coefficient determines the value of NDBI 

was dominant in Adama with regression coefficients ranges 0.12-2.06. This infers that “high or 

low” of the coefficient of inducing factor is only associated with the comparative importance of 

the influencing factor in the OLS regression analysis in a specific year. Nevertheless, MNDWI, 

NDBI, and NDVI were ranked high in all developmental stages of the years of each city in terms 

of the regression coefficients, showing that the change in water content, urban pattern and 

surface albedo intensity, evapotranspiration, and heath of greenery were principally affecting the 

spatial-temporal distribution and magnitude of UHI (Figure 17).  

Magnitude and direction of regression coefficient of influencing factors were changed 

significantly during urban expansion. However, the direction of the dominant controlling factor 
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on LST significantly did not change. For example, NDBI was the dominant controlling factor on 

LST for Addis Ababa in 1990, 2010, and 2020, and the coefficient sign was positive, 

demonstrating the positive effect of NDBI on LST, i.e., LST increasing with the expansion of 

urbanization, except Addis Ababa in 2000. On the other hand, MNDWI and NDVI was the 

dominant controlling factor on LST for all cities from 1990-2020, and the sign was negative for 

years except, Adama in 2020 (MNDWI), indicating the negative effect of the factors on LST 

dynamics. Besides, the coefficient sign of other factors on LST changed with time but not 

significantly correlated (P<0.05) to LST and indicating its minimal influence on LST (Table 15).   

 Table 15. OLS model of LST- independent variables in different years of selected cities 

City Year Fitting equation of OLS regression  SLM 

(W_Y_LST) 

R2 SEM 

(LAMBDA) 

R2 

BD 1990 LST = 0.18X1-0.42Xa
2+0.07Xa

3+0.3X4-0.17X5-1.92Xa
6-1.58X7 +28.3 0.00 0.52 0.01 0.53 

 2000 LST = 0.3Xa
1-0.53Xa

2+0. 02X3+0.03X4-0.37X5-2.88X6-2.4Xa
7 +31.26 0.02 0.61 0.03 0.62 

 2010 LST = 0.4X1-0.39X2+0.02X3+0.3X4-1.15Xa
5-3.07Xa

6-2.29Xa
7+34.5 0.01 0.56 0.03 0.57 

 2020 LST = -0.6X1-0.76Xa
2+0.6X3+0.3X4+1.23Xa

5-2.1Xa
6-1.37Xa

7+32.67 0.03 0.60 0.04 0.61 

HW 1990 LST = 0.06X1+0.8X2+0. 05Xa
3-0. 05Xa

4+0.19Xa
5-2.05Xa

6-2.2Xa
7 +25.03 0.08 0.75 0.18 0.76 

 2000 LST = 0.03X1+0.2X2-0.03Xa
3-0.3X4+0.9Xa

5-1.57Xa
6-1.45Xa

7 -26.7  0.04 0.67 0.10 0.68 

 2010 LST = 0.02X1-0.01X2-0.01X3-0.04Xa
4+1.59Xa

5-1.56Xa
6-1.24Xa

7 +29.54 0.05 0.74 0.10 0.74 

 2020 LST = 0.03X1+0.01X2-0.04X3-0.03Xa4-0.84Xa
5-2.56Xa

6-2.40Xa
7+28.84 0.07 0.61 0.14 0.64 

AA 1990 LST = 0.47X1-0.62aX2-0.5Xa
3-0.4X4+0.17X5-0.86Xa

6-0.99Xa
7+26.07 -0.01 0.58 -0.01 0.59 

 2000 LST = -0.002X1-0.03X2+0.02X3-0.07X4-0.09Xa
5-1.2Xa

6-1.98Xa
7 +29.90 0.17 0.53 0.19 0.54 

 2010 LST = -0.4Xa
1+0.57X2-0.08X3+0.04Xa

4+0.44Xa
5-1.03Xa

6-1.76Xa
7+27.65 0.21 0.61 0.22 0.60 

 2020 LST = -0.01Xa
1-0.03X2-0. 07X3-0.04Xa

4+3.1Xa
5-1.01Xa

6-1.24Xa
7 +19.35 0.34 0.49 0.33 0.48 

AD 1990 LST = -0.07X1+0.63Xa
2+0.18Xa

3+0.03X4+0.12Xa
5-0.61Xa

6-0.69Xa
7-28.25 0.06 0.53 0.17 0.55 

 2000 LST = 0.01X1+0.49Xa
2+0. 6Xa

3+0.03X4+1.8Xa
5-0.99Xa

6-1.22Xa
7-32.9 0.05 0.60 0.09 0.61 

 2010 LST = -0.01X1+0.45X2-0.08X3+0.03X4+0.40Xa
5-1.56Xa

6-1.06Xa
7 -29.05 0.07 0.54 0.12 0.55 

 2020 LST = 0.03X1-0.24Xa
2+0.04X3+0.03Xa

4+2.06Xa
5-0.23Xa

6-1.16Xa
7 +30.79 0.13 0.39 0.14 0.40 

BD: Bahir Dar, HW: Hawassa, AA: Addis Ababa, and AD: Adama: Bold significant (P<0.05) 

X1: Latitude, X2: Longitude, X3: Altitude, X4: Population density, X5: NDBI, X6: MNDWI, X7: NDVI    
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4.3.4 LST sensitivity to urban remote sensing indexes 
 

Table 15 showed the sensitivities of LST to remote sensing indexes resulting from OLS 

regressions. These sensitivities manifested as the increase (+) or decrease (−) in the magnitude of 

LST with every 0.1 upsurges in given factors, varied with city and year. For example, LST 

sensitivities to NDVI augmented with a year in different cities: from -1.37 °C to -2.40°C in Bahir 

Dar, from -1.56 °C to -2.56 °C in Hawassa, from -0.99 °C to -1.98 °C in Addis Ababa, from 0.19 

°C (not significant) to 0.1.22 °C in Adama when urbanization increased from 1990 to 2020. On 

the contrary, LST sensitivities to MNDWI varied with year, from -1.92 °C to -3.07 °C in Bahir 

Dar, from -1.24 °C to -2.40 °C in Hawassa, from -0.99 °C to -1.98 °C in Addis Ababa, from -

0.19 °C to -1.22 °C in Adama, when urbanization increased from 1990 to 2020. It indicated that 

the small presence of water bodies had an insignificant cooling effect in Addis Ababa and 

Adama cities, whereas its large presence had a strong cooling effect which could acutely 

decrease LST in addition to the offsetting effect of urban forest and greenery found in Bahir Dar 

and Hawassa (Table 15). In contrast, The LST sensitivities to NDBI was the strongest in Addis 

Ababa (3.1 °C) in 2020, followed by Adama (2.06 °C) by 2020, Hawassa (2.16 °C) by 2010, and 

Bahir Dar (1.23 °C) by 2020, while it was varied with a year in each city (Table 15).  

4.3.5 Results of the OLS and GWR models 

The evaluation of the fitting consequence between the GWR model and the OLS model is shown 

in Table 16.  The GWR analysis was confirmed that the local impact of NDBI, MNDWI, and 

NDVI on the dynamics of LST of each city. Since the result of GWR shows the largest R2 and 

the smallest AIC in the four cities.  The goodness of fit of the GWR model boosted to 0.43, 0.40, 

0.62, and 0.55 for Addis Ababa, Adama, Hawassa and, Bahir Dar cities respectively from the 

goodness of fit of the OLS 0.43, 0.40, 0.60, and 0.49 in the earlier order. This means that the 
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GWR was explained at 52% of LST dynamics on average. While the OLS model explained 48% 

of LST changes on average. This indicated that the GWR model could better explain LST change 

at the local level, as the fitting effect for the GWR model was 4% higher than that for the OLS 

model. Thus, compared with the OLS model, it was reasonable and feasible to use the GWR for 

analysis of remote sensing indexes-LST dynamic nexus (Table 16).  

Model  Fitting factors Bahir Dar  Adama   Addis Ababa     Hawassa 

GWR  R-Squared 0.55 0.47 0.46 0.62 

  R2 Adjusted 0.54 0.44 0.45 0.61 

 Akaike info criterion 22342.98 21291.91 22205.14 22755.16 

 Schwarz orientation 22024.40 21012.50 22129.20 22294.5 

 -2 log-likelihood:  22332.98 20954.21 22126.96 22497.57 

OLS  R-Squared 0.49 0.40 0.40 0.60 

 R2 Adjusted 0.48 0.40 0.39 0.60 

 Akaike info criterion 22998.30 21986.50 22203.10 22768.50 

 Schwarz orientation 23024.40 22012.50 22229.20 22794.50 

  -2 log-likelihood:  -11495.10 -10989.10 -11097.20 -11380.20 

 

4.4 Spatiotemporal characteristics of regional heat island (RHI) 

4.4.1 RHI intensity results 

In the present study, regional heat island (RHI) was defined and quantified as ecosystem types 

that exhibited RLST > 2°C and RHI intensity has been grouped into 5 levels (Figures 17-18). 

The result shows that the area with RLST more than 2°C was gradually increasing from 1990 to 

2020 and meaningfully increased from 2010-2020 in all cities and the interaction and 

connectivity of isolated UHI have begun to upsurge and have progressively merged (Figure 17). 

Thus, it may be elucidating that due to the substantial amount of urban agriculture and green 

space transformed to build up ecosystem and the formation and intensity of RHI increased.   

 

Table 16. Comparison of the fitting effect between the GWR model and OLS model (2020). 
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Additionally, figure 18 shows that, since 2010, the intensity of RHI has started to rise from the 

active urbanization spot to all directions (Addis Ababa), and towards the north-west-south 

(Hawassa), scale up to in fractured parts in Bahir Dar, and expanded to the east and south-west 

fringe area of Adama. However, RHI in the Adama was meaningfully increased, particularly in 

areas that show low RLST in 2010. This may be due to the implementation of the new urban 

built program by the government conversed of the urban forest and green space, urban 

agricultural land to a vertical built-up near and around peripheral part of cities or/and illegally 

settlement, and the process of fast economic growth and urbanization and week greening 

activity. From 2010 to 2020, RHI in each city continued to expand. On the other hand, urban 

forest and greenery and water ecosystem types experienced a low RHI effect which means that 

the decline of these land uses is affect the alleviation of RHI evolution. 

    Figure 17. Area Coverage (Ha) under different RLST category 
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4.4.2 RLST disparities and changes from 1990 to 2020 

 

In general, the built-up, urban agricultural and bare land had RLST averages ranging from 1.5 °C 

to 5.92 °C, while that for urban forests and greenery and water ranged from -2.75°C to 0 °C. 

These results indicate that urbanized ecosystems largely caused heating effects, while urban 

forests and greenery, and water may have cooling effects. Therefore, the two ecosystems are 

considered blue-green systems (ecological land) because they have a cooling effect in contrast to 

Figure 18. Relative values of LST (RLST) of each city for 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2020 
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built-up, bare land, and urban agricultural ecosystems. On the other hand, the transformation in 

UFG-BU, UFG-BA, UFG-UA, WA-BU, WA-BA, and WA-UA shows a significant warming 

effect and is considered as a blue-green space loss. Moreover, increases in urban forests and 

greenery, and water are called blue-green space gains, which include BU-UFG, BA-UFG, UA-

UFG, WA-UFA, BA-WA, BA-WA, BU-WA, and UA-WA (Figures 19-20). Thus, the degree, 

rate of urbanization processes, and scale of urban agglomeration are significantly determined the 

dynamics of RLST of blue green space gains-lose nexus. For the changes between urban forests 

and greenery, and water, the general pattern is that ecosystem types that are transferred to urban 

forests and water reduces RLST, while the ecosystem types that are shifted to build up, bare 

land, and urban agriculture usually increase RLST (Figure 19). In contrast, the conversion from 

bare land to green space significantly reduced the RLST (Figures 19-20). 

 
 

  

Figure 19. RLST changes associated with ecosystem changes of green space loss against cities 
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Table 17 show that ecosystem types in T2 of Adama, T3 of Bahir Dar and Addis Ababa, T1, T2, 

and T3 of Hawassa which are converted to water have negative RLST values, except for a 

positive value of W-UFG in T1 (1.13 °C), T2 (0.68°C) and T3 (0.53°C) of Hawassa city. 

Moreover, ecosystem types in T2 of Adama, T3 of Bahir Dar, T2 & T3 of Addis Ababa, and 

T1& T3 of Hawassa that are shifted to urban forest and greenery have negative RLST values, 

except the positive values of W-UFG, BU-UFG in T2 (2.46°C), (0.82°C) respectively for 

Figure 20. RLST changes in green space change associated with cities. a, the dynamics of blue-green space 

gains in urban forest and greenery, and b, represents again in water; UA: Urban agriculture; BA: Bare land. 
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Hawassa. On the other hand, the ecosystems that changed to urban forest and greenery T1 & T3 

of Adama, T1, and T2 Bahir Dar, and T1 of Addis Ababa cities have shown positive change 

(Figure 20a and Table 17).  This implies that while BU, UA, and BA ecosystems are changed to 

water and urban forest and greenery the area and degree of dynamics have no substantial cooling 

effect on green space resilience. Besides, Table 17 illustrates that the ecosystems of cities in all 

periods that changed to BU, UA, and BA had positive RLST.  
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Land use 

conversion 

T1Oc (1990 - 2000) T2 Oc (2000 - 2010) T3Oc (2010 - 2020) 

AD BD AA HW AD BD AA HW AD BD AA HW 

W-W -2.50 -0.85 -0.16 -0.64 -2.25 -1.36 -0.72 -1.06 -3.12 -1.44 -1.84 -3.50 

UFG -W -3.53 -0.39 -0.52 -1.13 -3.00 -2.13 -1.00 -0.68 -3.09 -2.49 -3.74 -0.53 

BU-W 0.32 0.95 -0.22 -0.92 1.09 -3.36 0.41 0.71 -1.41 -2.66 -2.06 -1.23 

BA-W 0.57 -0.37 -0.81 -0.80 0.87 -0.28 -0.55 -4.19 -1.46 -1.31 -1.53 -2.17 

UA-W -1.69 -0.51 0.23 -1.06 -1.50 -3.40 1.12 -1.81 0.03 -2.34 -0.64 -3.38 

UFG-UFG -3.19 -1.15 -0.31 -0.22 -1.72 -3.15 -1.13 -1.34 -2.30 -1.59 -5.88 -0.72 

W-UFG -0.91 -2.89 -2.10 -1.31 -2.43 -3.54 -0.83 -2.46 -1.91 -1.00 -2.67 -1.99 

BU-UFG -0.67 -1.77 1.78 -0.62 -0.21 -2.25 -1.60 -0.82 -1.30 -2.76 -3.40 -2.34 

BA-UFG -0.45 0.70 -2.10 0.36 -2.02 -1.55 -3.23 -0.09 -1.59 -3.78 -3.25 -3.83 

UA- UFG -0.58 -1.22 -2.09 -1.79 -2.34 -1.22 -2.18 -0.20 0.57 -3.55 -1.93 -5.09 

BU-BU 3.77 2.45 -0.07 -0.06 4.26 2.76 0.08 1.24 1.99 -0.02 0.35 1.39 

W-BU 4.24 2.76 -0.05 2.22 3.45 5.04 0.05 2.62 1.17 0.64 0.89 1.42 

UFG -BU 4.04 2.71 -0.27 0.83 4.47 3.78 0.44 3.65 0.21 1.44 -1.73 1.73 

BA-BU 3.46 2.41 1.62 3.17 3.38 2.34 1.85 1.44 0.77 2.99 -0.74 1.91 

UA-BU 3.17 2.73 0.66 4.98 3.01 1.90 -1.09 2.25 -0.79 2.87 -0.31 3.03 

W-BA 7.59 3.95  0.36 1.68 0.81 0.92 0.57 2.89 1.67 0.80 0.04 1.41 

UFG-BA 2.00 3.30  3.43 0.63 1.07 5.74 1.79 2.10 3.17 0.65 0.76 1.29 

BA-BA 5.31 2.87  0.34 1.54 5.52 3.64 0.10 2.55 2.43 2.17 0.21 3.62 

BU-BA 4.94 2.98  0.67 0.54 3.96 3.62 0.17 2.13 2.76 1.25 -0.16 1.33 

UA-BA 5.08 3.11  0.15 0.48 3.43 2.94 0.07 2.96 1.37 2.47 -0.11 4.56 

W-BA 7.59 3.95  0.36 1.68 0.82 0.92 0.57 2.89 1.67 0.80 0.04 1.41 

UA-UA 5.26 3.69  0.16 2.06 7.66 3.63 0.94 2.78 2.84 1.52 0.64 3.45 

UFG - UA 5.42 4.05  3.12 2.05 4.32 4.64 1.18 5.61 6.23 0.72 -1.21 0.19 

BU-UA 4.94 3.31  0.44 0.26 3.75 3.97 0.51 2.66 3.16 1.20 -0.42 0.21 

BA-UA 5.51 3.64  0.32 0.48 1.38 4.07 -0.19 2.69 2.65 1.65 -0.01 3.91 

W-UA 6.51 3.65 -0.11 2.89 -2.25 6.05 1.12 3.51 5.26 2.10 0.19 0.33 

BU: Built-up; UFG: Urban Forest and Greenery; W: Water; UA: Urban Agriculture; BA: Bare land. 

 

Table 17. RLST changes (T_DIFF) of each city landscape's dynamics.  
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4.4.3 Overall RLST trends and dynamics (1990–2020) 

 

Table 18 indicates, the patterns in T4 (1990–2020) of the RLST disparities and evolutions in 

each city per different land cover changes are divulged with specific time intervals. Besides, 

ecosystem types that are transferred to built-up, bare, and urban agricultural ecosystems 

meaningfully upsurge the regional temperature in all cities. For example; among cities, the 

highest and the lowest RLST variation of UFG-BU, UA-UB, BA-BU, and W-BU was found 

from Bahir Dar (4.15, 5.60, 5.40, and 3.40) and Hawassa (2.56, 1.95, 1.26 and 0.79) respectively.  

It can be attesting that BU and BA are the conquered factors of the thermal environment, and 

substantially influenced the evolution of the thermal environment and green space dynamics. The 

result also revealed that urbanization-induced green space losses are strongly contributed to the 

upsurge of regional temperature and resulting RHI appearance. On the other hand, ecosystem 

types that are shifted to water, specifically to urban forests and greenery, decrease the 

temperature, among which for Adama UA-W (−2.66 °C) and UA-UFG (−3 °C), for Bahir Dar 

BU-W (−3.61 °C) and UA-UFG (−4.77 °C), Addis Ababa UFG-W (−4.27 °C) and BA-UFG 

(−5.35 °C), and Hawassa UA-W (−2.32 °C) and BA-UFG (−4.39 °C), have a significant negative 

RLST. Additionally, the results of Tables 18-19 confirmed that the changes from water to urban 

forests and greenery and the other way will decrease the temperature, which means that urban 

forest and greenery would be the appropriate possibility for cities' climate adaptation and urban 

ecosystem resilience. In contrast, a significant upsurge of RLST was observed from ecosystem 

types that are changed to urban agricultural and bare lands. For example, the pattern of T4 of 

Adama and Bahir Dar that converted from UA-BA (5.92 °C) and W-BA (5.59°C) boost up the 

RLST of the bare land of the cities by 25.41% and 15.91% respectively. Moreover, the 

ecosystems that changed from UFG - UA, and BA - UA of Bahir Dar city increased RLST by 
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4.77 °C and 5.29 °C in that order. This study also found that protecting the existed urban forest 

and greenery are recommended for climate adaptation because reforested and newly promoted 

greenery from BU or BA cannot provide as great of a cooling effect as the existing nature. 

Land use 

conversion 

Adama 
 

Bahir 

Dar  

Addis 

Ababa  
Hawassa 

 

T_DIFF 

(°C) 

Tmean 

(°C) 

T_DIFF 

(°C) 

Tmean 

(°C) 

T_DIFF 

(°C) 

Tmean 

(°C) 

T_DIFF 

(°C) 

Tmean 

 (°C) 

Unchanged 

W 
-0.61 -1.12 -0.59 1.22 -1.99 -0.32 -2.86 -1.74 

UFG -W -0.44 1.63 -2.88 0.01 -4.27 -0.74 -0.6 0.78 

BU-W -1.9 0.16 -3.61 0.55 -2.27 -0.48 -0.32 -0.48 

BA-W -1.11 -0.26 -0.94 -0.47 -2.34 -0.42 -1.37 -2.38 

UA-W -2.66 -1.03 -2.85 0.53 -0.87 0.23 -2.32 -2.09 

Unchanged 

UFG 
-0.88 -1.02 -2.74 -0.9 -6.19 -2.23 -0.49 -0.13 

W-UFG -2.81 -0.67 -1.9 -2.48 -4.77 -0.47 -3.3 -1.05 

BU-UFG -1.37 -0.17 -4.52 0.42 -5.18 -1.07 -1.72 -0.71 

BA-UFG -1.86 0.32 -4.47 -0.51 -5.35 -1.46 -4.19 -1.19 

UA- UFG -3 -0.08 -4.77 -0.37 -4.01 -0.67 -3.3 -2.36 

Unchanged 

BU 
1.78 0.43 2.47 1.73 0.89 0.12 1.33 0.07 

UFG -BU 3.84 0.34 4.15 1.68 2.97 -0.52 2.56 0.92 

UA-BU 3.96 -1.76 5.6 0.59 3.32 -0.25 1.95 -3.42 

BA-BU 2.69 -0.43 5.4 0.59 3.23 -0.32 1.26 -2.18 

W-BU 3.08 0.44 3.4 2.38 0.96 -0.3 0.79 2.09 

Unchanged 

BA 
2.88 1.26 5.04 1.45 0.55 0.08 2.07 0.87 

UFG-BA 1.17 1.05 3.95 2.8 4.19 -0.29 1.92 0.48 

UA-BA 3.71 0.71 5.57 1.19 0.04 -0.11 4.08 -0.7 

BU-BA 2.18 1.44 4.23 1.78 0.5 -0.22 0.8 0.09 

W-BA 5.92 2.13 3.15 1.89 0.4 0.08 0.27 2 

Unchanged 

UA 
2.42 1.45 5.21 1.93 0.8 0.47 1.39 0.91 

W-UA 1.25 3.42 1.54 3.93 0.3 0.4 2.56 2.25 

UFG - UA -0.8 3.1 4.77 2.66 1.91 -1.05 1.86 2.61 

BU-UA 1.78 1.7 4.51 2.03 0.02 -0.12 0.05 0.73 

BA-UA 2.86 1.57 5.29 2.02 0.32 -0.17 3.43 -0.57 

Tmean: Mean of T_DIFF of the three periods (°C) 

Table 18. RLST changes (T_DIFF) of each city and LULC conversion during T4 (1990–2020)   
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4.5 Ecosystem services dynamics from1990 to 2020  

4.5.1 Changes in ecosystem services values 

We found that the total ecosystem service value of each LULC type per city per year has 

significantly varied during the past three decades (Table 19). The highest total ecosystem service 

value was found in Addis Ababa (US$346.9million), followed by Bahir Dar 

(US$111.15million), Hawassa (US$94.5 billion), and Adama (US$60.4billion) in 2020. In terms 

of specific ecosystem types, the built-up type of Addis Ababa and Adama cities contributed 

57.5% and 42.7% respectively followed by urban forest and greenery (38.4%) for Hawassa and 

urban agriculture (35.5%) for Bahir Dar (Table 19). Furthermore, we estimated the ESV change 

rates during 1990-2010, 2010-2020, and 1990-2020 of each city (Figure 21). From 1990 to 2010, 

the total ecosystem service value of Addis Ababa and Adama cities was significantly augmented 

by 8%, with a total gain of US $22.8 and US$4.4 million respectively, which were 

predominantly obtained from built-up type. Besides, ESVt in Bahir Dar and Hawassa 

substantially deteriorated by 4%, with a total loss of US$8.1 million, as a result of urban 

agriculture and urban forest and greenery ecosystem type reduction (Table 19). 

During the second phase (2010 to 2020), the ESVt of all cities increased with a significant 

variation rate. Addis Ababa had the highest rise rate of ESVt (15%), with a total gain of 

US$46.16 million, followed by Hawassa (US$8.3 million) and Bahir Dar (US$4.2 million). 

Whereas, Adama had the lowest augmentation rate of ESVt (0.9%), with a total gain of (US $0.5 

million), which is due to a significant transformation of urban agriculture and urban forest and 

greenery to the urban built ecosystem (Figure 21). The net change of ESV in the annual value of 

LULC change was not constant in all cities between 1990 and 2020. Negative ESV change was 

obtained from the urban agriculture ecosystem with significant variation for Addis Ababa 
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(US$41 million), Bahir Dar (US$ 27.3 million), Adama (US$ 11.6 million), and Hawassa (US$ 

8.61 million) cities per year. Besides, ESV obtained from urban forest and greenery declined 

negatively in Addis Ababa and Hawassa cities by US$8.1 million and US$2.7 million per year. 

In contrast, ESV found built-up was positively increased in all cities (Table 19 and Figure 21). 

Addis Ababa     Adama   

Land use UA BL BU UFG W Total    UA BL BU UFG W Total  

ESV 1990 117.2 0.0 84.0 37.7 39.0 277.9 

 

32.9 0.0 11.5 9.7 1.5 55.5 

ESV 2000 120.9 0.0 97.0 40.4 39.8 298.1 

 

33.6 0.0 14.2 6.0 3.4 57.2 

ESV 2010 115.4 0.0 124.3 42.1 19.0 300.7 

 

37.2 0.0 15.2 5.7 2.9 60.9 

ESV 2020 76.2 0.0 199.5 29.7 41.5 346.9 

 

21.2 0.0 25.8 12.1 1.3 60.4 

ESVt_1990 - 2020  -41.0 0.0 115.5 -8.0 2.5 69.0   
-

11.6 
0.0 14.3 2.4 -0.2 5.0 

 Net change (%) -34.9 0.0 137.6 -21.3 6.4 24.8   
-

35.4 
0.0 124.8 24.9 

-

11.4 
8.9 

Bahir Dar      Hawassa   

Land use UA BL BU UFG W Total    UA BL BU UFG W Total  

ESV 1990 66.9 0.0 13.9 23.0 6.5 110.3 

 

36.8 0.0 7.1 39.1 7.9 90.9 

ESV 2000 58.4 0.0 17.4 20.1 6.6 102.5 

 

19.3 0.0 9.5 50.9 6.8 86.6 

ESV 2010 59.9 0.0 19.8 20.5 6.8 107.0 

 

36.4 0.0 11.7 33.8 4.3 86.2 

ESV 2020 39.6 0.0 32.0 34.5 5.2 111.2 

 

28.2 0.0 24.5 36.3 5.5 94.5 

ESVt_1990 - 2020  -27.3 0.0 18.1 11.4 -1.4 0.8 

 

-8.6 0.0 17.3 -2.7 -2.4 3.6 

 Net change (%) -40.9 0.0 130.0 49.6 
-

20.8 
0.8   

-

23.3 
0.0 242.4 -7.0 

-

30.1 
4.0 

aUA, BL, BU, UF and G, and W refers to urban agricultural land, bare land, built up, urban forests and greenery, water bodies respectively 

 

Table 19.  Ecosystem service value of Ethiopia cities from 1990 to 2020 (US$ million) 
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4.5.2 Rate of change and spatial pattern in ecosystem service values 

In the decade 1990-2000, the ESV of urban forest and greenery documented a positive change 

rate for Addis Ababa and Hawassa cities of 7.1% and 30.4% respectively. While a negative 

change rate was observed for Adama (37.6%) and Bahir Dar (12.8%) cities. The ESV of urban 

agricultural ecosystem show both positive (Addis Ababa and Adama cities) and negative 

(Hawassa and Bahir Dar cities) change rate. The increment change rate for the urban agricultural 

ecosystem varied from 2.3% and 3.2% in that order and 12.6%-48.5% for the negative change 

rate. Figure 10 depicts all cities as having positive change rates for a built-up ecosystem ranging 

from 15.5 to 32.5%. In the case of the decade 2000-2010, the ESV of urban forest and greenery 

ecosystem showed a negative change rate for Addis Ababa of 29.4% and Hawassa of 33.7%. 

Moreover, the ESV of urban agriculture also has a similar pattern to urban forest and greenery 

ecosystems (Figure 22). The ESV of the water body showed a negative change rate for all cities, 

except Bahir Dar, and ranged from 14.5 to 52.1%. However, the ESV rate of the built-up 

ecosystem exhibited continuous positive change for all cities, which ranged from 7.23 to 

Figure 21. Total ESV of each city from 1990 to 2020 
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28.08%. In the final period of study, the ESV of urban forest and greenery, water body showed a 

significant negative change rate, while the ESV of built-up manifested a double-positive change 

rate that of the initial period. In the case of overall changes between 1990 -2020, the ESV of all 

ecosystems except built-up recorded a significant negative change rate for all cities (Figure 22). 

  

  

 

Figure 23 shows the uneven spatial pattern and dynamics of ESV of each city from 1990 to 2020. 

In the case of Addis Ababa, the built-up ecosystem expands from the center in all directions of 

the city. Thus, the spatial distribution of the ESVt follows a similar pattern of built-up 

Figure 22. The change rate of ecosystem service values 
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agglomeration (Figure 23d). Hawassa, the higher ESVt was observed in the northeastern, and 

southwestern parts, whereas, the lower pattern was observed in the northern and western of the 

study area across the study period. Which is mostly dominated by the bare land ecosystem? In 

the case of Bahir Dar, the pattern of ESVt is divided into the opposite sides of the city due to the 

city's landscape (the city is divided in two by the Abay River), so the highest ESV is located in 

the southern, southwestern part of the lower old city, and the northern part of the upper Abay 

River ecosystem on the other side. While the increment of the ESVt pattern of Adam city 

boosted the bordering ecosystem to the central part of the city (Figure 23b).  
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4.5.3 Trends in ecosystem services value of each ecosystem functions 

The influences of each ecosystem function (ESVf) on the overall ESV in each city were 

computed depending on their assessed ESVf for the years 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2020 (Figure 24 

and Table 20). These contribution values and the rate of specific ecosystem services in the cities 

have fluctuated during the past three decades (Figure 24). For example, climate regulation, 

Figure 23. Spatial distribution of ecosystem services value of study areas 
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erosion control, water treatment, soil formation, and recreation ecosystem functions of each city 

were significantly (positively) contributed to the total ESV against other ES functions (Table 20). 

Moreover, the total ESV of food production and recreation ecosystem services were the two 

antagonistic determinate ecosystem functions in 1990 and 2020 respectively in all cities (Table 

21). Besides, genetic resources, climate regulation, and water regulation ecosystem services 

played a significant role in ESVt (Table 20). On the other hand, the ESVf of food production, 

genetic resources, soil formation, waste treatment, raw material, erosion control, pollution 

control, and biological control decreased significantly per city per year, whereas the ESVt of 

recreation and climate regulation ecosystem services increased continuously per city per year. 

-20
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AA: Addis Ababa, AD: Adama, BD: Bahir Dar and HW: Hawassa  

However, the overall ecosystem services value was augmented by 24.84%,8.93%,0.73%, and 

3.9% from the US$277.9 million, US$55.5 million, US$100.3 million, and US$90.9 million for 

Addis Ababa, Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa cities respectively from1990 to 2020. The major 

remarkable output from ecosystem services is the significant boosting of recreation/tourism 

value in all cities. Further analysis shows that a built-up ecosystem contributes to the maximum 

Figure 24. Contribution values and rate of specific ecosystem services 
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ESV amongst the five LULC types, as a consequence of urbanization and the high coefficient 

value (Table 20). It has a considerable effect on water regulation, climate regulation, and 

recreation. In 1900, recreation ESV was US$89.7 million, US$12.2 million, US$17.8 million, 

and US$14.4 million, for Addis Ababa, Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa cities respectively, 

which was augmented by a double by 2020 with an adverse effect on other ES, especially; food 

production and pollination (Table 21). 

The trend of ecosystem functions of climate regulation and recreation shows that have increased 

in all Ethiopian cities. On the contrary, more than three-quarters of ecosystem service functions 

were reduced with significant variation in each city. For example, Addis Ababa and Hawassa 

cities are challenged by decreasing all ecosystem functions except climate regulation and 

recreation. Among these, the top five most affected services were food production, genetic 

resources, soil formation, water supply, and waste treatment in that order (Table 21 and Figure 

24). In Adama, the rate of ecosystem function value dynamics increased except for food 

production and water regulation, which decreased by 33.8% and 6.7%, respectively. Similarly, 

more than 50% of ecosystem services functions of Bahir Dar are augmented with a decrease in 

food production, raw materials, water supply, water regulation, soil formation, waste treatment, 

and biological control.  
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Cities Addis Ababa                                 Adama   Bahir Dar  Hawassa  

ESS  1990 2000 2010 2020 

1990-

2020 CCf% 1990 2000 2010 2020 

1990-

2021 CCf% 1990 2000 2010 2020 

1990-

2021 CCf% 1990 2000 2010 2020 

1990-

2021 CCf% 

Food 

production 
50.6 52.3 50.0 49.6 -1.0 -0.7 14.1 14.3 15.8 9.3 -4.8 -60.9 28.8 25.2 25.8 26.3 -2.5 -7.9 16.9 10.0 16.5 16.6 -0.3 -1.9 

Raw materials 5.2 5.4 5.2 5.0 -0.2 -1.3 1.4 1.4 1.6 1.7 0.2 26.0 3.0 2.6 2.7 2.9 -0.1 -2.9 2.1 1.6 2.0 2.0 -0.1 -3.2 

daWater 

supply 
16.5 17.1 16.7 16.4 -0.1 -0.3 2.6 2.9 3.2 2.9 0.3 20.6 5.9 5.3 5.4 5.2 -0.6 -9.9 4.0 2.6 3.8 3.6 -0.4 -10.7 

Water 

regulation 
33.2 34.3 34.4 33.6 0.4 0.4 0.9 2.1 2.1 0.9 -0.1 -12.1 4.0 4.1 4.1 3.2 -0.8 -17.1 4.8 4.2 4.2 3.4 -1.4 -31.7 

Climate 

regulation 
34.4 37.5 43.2 46.9 12.5 12.4 7.7 6.7 10.9 10.9 3.2 74.8 15.6 14.3 21.9 21.9 6.3 36.5 18.5 22.1 21.4 19.8 1.3 7.6 

Disturbance 

regulation 
0.5 0.5 0.5 0.4 -0.1 -7.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.0 44.9 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.1 44.9 0.5 0.6 0.4 0.5 0.0 -7.7 

Gas 

regulation 
0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 -7.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 44.9 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.0 44.9 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.0 -7.7 

Erosion 

control 
4.6 4.9 4.9 4.1 -0.5 -4.0 1.2 1.0 1.1 1.5 0.2 34.1 2.7 2.4 2.4 3.3 0.6 19.3 3.2 3.6 2.8 3.0 -0.2 -6.3 

Waste 

treatment 
13.2 13.7 13.3 12.9 -0.3 -0.7 2.7 2.8 3.0 3.0 0.4 23.7 5.8 5.1 5.2 5.4 -0.3 -5.4 4.1 3.0 3.9 3.8 -0.3 -7.1 

Nutrient 

cycling 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -7.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 44.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 44.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -7.7 

Genetic 

resources 
32.6 34.0 33.5 30.0 -2.6 -2.7 8.9 8.0 8.6 10.4 1.5 30.2 19.0 16.6 17.0 20.9 1.9 9.1 17.9 18.0 16.3 17.1 -0.9 -5.2 

Pollination 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.6 -0.1 -2.6 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.0 30.0 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.4 0.0 8.3 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.0 -5.1 

Biological 

control 
0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.0 -1.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.0 25.7 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.0 -3.7 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.3 0.0 -3.0 

Soil 

formation 
11.3 11.7 11.1 11.1 -0.2 -0.6 3.2 3.2 3.6 3.6 0.4 23.9 6.5 5.6 5.8 5.8 -0.6 -9.0 3.6 2.0 3.6 3.6 -0.1 -1.4 

Habitat/refuge 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 -0.1 -7.3 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 44.9 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.1 44.9 0.3 0.4 0.2 0.3 0.0 -7.7 

Recreation 89.7 101.7 125.4 187.9 98.3 37.3 12.2 14.3 15.1 25.0 12.8 188.8 17.8 20.2 22.4 34.9 17.1 87.0 14.4 17.8 17.2 28.4 14.1 107.8 

Cultural 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -7.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 44.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 44.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 -7.7 

Sum 293.6 314.8 340.1 399.6 106.0 12.3 55.5 57.2 65.4 69.7 14.3 46.3 110.3 102.5 113.8 131.5 21.2 17.4 90.9 86.6 93.0 102.7 11.8 14.3 

 

Table 20.  The estimated annual value of each ecosystem service (ESVf in the US $ million per year)  
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4.5.4 Ecosystem services sensitivity analyses 

  

Cities  

 The elasticity of ESV with LULC change 

1990_2000 2000-2010 2010-2020 1990-2020 

Adama 2.2 5.6 0.2 4.8 

Bahir Dar 3.7 6.5 0.9 0.5 

Hawassa 1.2 0.1 3.2 3.8 

Addis Ababa 6.2 1.4 6.8  11.5 

Total  2.1 1.0 2.7 8.9 

 

4.5.5 Spatial correlation and dependence of ESV on urbanization dynamics  

The results from the global bivariate Moran's I show that there are positive spatial correlations 

between ESVt and urbanization indexes: LUD, LUI, and LUD (all Moran's I value > 0 and p-

values < 0.001). Besides, the dynamics of urbanization cause an increase in ESVt. Nevertheless, 

the magnitude of correlation ranged between 0.12-0.4 and varied with urbanization indexes and 

We assessed the elasticity (sensitivity) of ESV to LULC change for four periods: 1990-2000, 

2000-2010, 2010-2020, and 1990–2020 (Table 21). During the period 1990–2000, the 

elasticity of the coefficient of ESV change in response to LULC change ranged from 1.2 to 

6.2, indicating that transforming 1% of the area would result in changes in ESV of a 

minimum of 2.2% and a maximum of 6.2% from Hawassa and Addis Ababa cities, 

respectively. The higher the values of elasticity, shows the higher the responses of land-use 

changes. Further, the elasticity of the ESV for the period of 2000-2010 found a range from 

0.1 to 6.5 for Hawassa and Bahir Dar cities. In the period 2010-2020, the lowest elasticity 

was observed in Adama (0.2) whereas, the high elasticity was found in Addis Ababa (5.8). 

The overall elasticity coefficient trends show that an increment in all cities parallel to the 

percentage of the area increased. 

 Table 21.  The elasticity of ESV concerning LULC change of cities in Ethiopia 
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among cities (Table 22). The moderate spatial correlation was found between ESVf and LUD 

(Moran's I: 0.40, 0.39,0.28 and 0.27) for Hawassa, Adama, Bahir Dar, and Addis Ababa cities, 

followed by that between ESV and ILUDD (Moran's I: 0.23,0.21,0.20 and, 0.12) for Hawassa, 

Adama, Bahir Dar, Addis Ababa cities respectively (Table 22). The weakest correlation was 

observed between ESV of cities and LUI (Moran's I: 0.23,0.21, 0.18, and 0.12) for Bahir Dar, 

Adama, Hawassa, and Addis Ababa cities. 

           

Variables 

Hawassa     Bahir Dar   

Moran's I p-value z-Value Variables  Moran's I p-value z-Value 

LUD 0.398 0.001 49.21 LUD  0.281 0.001 28.35 

LUI 0.182 0.001 37.84 LUI  0.231 0.001 28.44 

ILUDD 0.231 0.001 59.88 ILUDD  0.203 0.001 22.24 

 Adama   

Variables 

 Addis Ababa   

 Moran's I p-value z-Value  Moran's I p-value z-Value 

LUD 0.401 0.001 38.77 LUD  0.280 0.001 77.37 

LUI 0.211 0.001 42.20 LUI  0.131 0.001 63.75 

ILUDD 0.341 0.001 35.21 ILUDD  0.122 0.001 67.53 

 

The OLS results revealed that spatial dependence occurs in all regressions (p < 0.01). Moreover, 

the OLS analysis shows that the variance inflation factor (VIF) was < 5 and there were no 

multicollinearity problems in the explanatory variables (Table 23). The LM test exhibited that 

both LM lag and LM error diagnostics were highly significant for all ESV regressions, which 

indicates SLM and SEM would be more appropriate than OLS to apply in this case. Moreover, 

both robust LM lag and robust LM error were statistically significant for all ESV regressions. 

The model (SLM or SEM) with a higher robust LM value was selected for use with each city 

ESV. As a result, the SLM was used for Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa cities, whereas SEM 

was chosen for Addis Ababa (Table 23). 

 

 Table 22. Bivariate Moran's I between ESVt and urbanization index 
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Variables Adama Bahir Dar Hawassa Addis Ababa 

Constant -0.02** 0.004** -0.009** 0.004** 

LUI 30.46** 12.13** 0.14** 8.62** 

LUD 6.71** -5.74** 6.07** 6.44** 

ILUDD -13.24** 1.7** 2.16** 13.62** 

R2 0.79 0.55 0.63 0.78 

Log likelihood 18177.3 13257.8 5364.89 48049.5 

AIC -36346.7 -26507.6 -10721 -96091 

SC -36319.7 -26478.3 -10694 -96059 

Moran's I 18.87** -25.67** 24.74** -10.76** 

Lagrange Multiplier (lag) 6.46* 8.38* 7.7** 15.77** 

Robust LM (lag) 5.6* 2.13 2.09* 16.03** 

Lagrange Multiplier (error) 327.52** 632.05** 547.2** 104.84** 

Robust LM (error) 326.68** 634.19** 549.29** 105.09** 
AIC denotes the Akaike information criterion. SC denotes the Schwarz criterion. * Statistically significant at 5% 

level. **Statistically significant at 1% level. 

 

 

 

Table 23. Ordinary least squares regressions between individual ESV and urbanization index’s 

The results showed that spatial regression models executed better than OLS for all urban 

index regressions, as R2 and Log-likelihood values raised, and AIC and SC values declined 

(Table 24). Furthermore, regression coefficients showed the contribution of each explanatory 

variable. The lag coefficients (W_ESV) in SLM for Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa cities 

regressions were significantly positive at p < 0.01, which means that the ESV of Adama and 

Hawassa cities were positively influenced by neighboring values. While Bahir Dar city was 

negatively affected by the dependency of neighboring effect. The error coefficients 

(LAMBDA) were significantly negative at p < 0.01 in SME for Addis Ababa, which means 

the total ESV of Addis Ababa was negatively influenced by urbanization indexes. The LUD 

and ILUDD coefficients of Adama and Bahir Dar cities were significantly negative, showing 

that increasing urbanization causes the degradation of ESV. While, for Addis Ababa and 

Hawassa cities, the LUI, LUD, and ILUDD coefficients were positively increased with the 

increase of ESV. 
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 Variables 
Adama Bahir Dar Addis Ababa Hawassa 

SEM SLM SEM SLM SEM SLM SEM SLM 

 W_ESV - 0.0002* - -0.0007 - 0.0001** - 0.001* 

LAMBDA  0.004 - 0.001* - -0.0003 - 0.002 - 

CONSTANT -0.002** 0.0002** 0.004** 0.005** -0.004** -0.005** -0.01** -0.01** 

LUI 30.46** 30.48** 12.13** 12.13** 8.62** 8.61** 0.14** 0.14** 

LUD 6.73** 6.78** 5.76** -5.77** 0.44** 6.45** 6.07** 6.09** 

ILUDD -13.27** -13.33** 1.75** 1.72** 13.25** 13.25** 2.16** 2.15** 

R2 0.78 0.89 0.55 0.55 0.81 0.79 0.64 0.64 

Log likelihood 18179.11 18180.6 13258.6 13258.8 48049.64 48057.4 5365.97 5366.52 

AIC -36350.2 -36351.2 -26509 -26507 -96091.3 -96064.8 -10723.9 -10723 

SC -36323.2 -36317.4 -26480 -26471 -96059.3 -96064.8 -10696.3 -10688.4 

AIC: Akaike information criterion, SC: Schwarz criterion, W_ESV: spatial lag term of ESV equation, LAMBDA: 

spatial error term of ESV equation. * Statistically significant at 5% level. ** Statistically significant at 1% level. 

4.5.6 Comparison of OLS Model and GWR Model 

The OLS analysis shows that the variance inflation factor (VIF) was < 5 and there were no 

multicollinearity problems in the explanatory variables. Additionally, the GWR model results 

show the degree of the local impact of ILUDD, LUI, and LUD on the dynamics of ESV of the 

cities. The comparison of the fitting effect between the GWR model and the OLS model is 

shown in Table 25.  Based on the regression results of the two models, the GWR model had the 

largest R2 and the smallest AIC in the four cities (if the difference between the AIC values of the 

two models is greater than 3, it indicates that there is a significant difference between the two 

models, and the model with a lower AIC value has a better fit). The goodness of fit of the GWR 

model reached 0.79, 0.60, 0.69, and 0.80 for Addis Ababa, Adama, Hawassa and, Bahir Dar 

cities respectively. While the goodness of fit of the OLS model only reached 0.78, 0.55, 0.63, 

and 0.79 in the previous order. This means that the GWR model overall explained 72% of ESV 

changes on average from 1990 to 2020. However, the OLS model only explained 68.75% of 

ESV changes on average. This indicated that the GWR model could better explain ESV change 

at the local level, as the fitting effect for the GWR model was 3.25% higher than that for the 

Table 24.  Spatial regressions between ESV and comprehensive urbanization 
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OLS model. Thus, compared with the OLS model, it was reasonable and feasible to use the 

GWR model for regression analysis of land use dynamics and ESV. 

 Model Fitting factors Bahir Dar Adama Addis Ababa Hawassa 

GWR  R-Squared  0.80  0.60  0.79  0.69  

R2 Adjusted  0.83  0.61  0.79  0.70  

Akaike info criterion  -20268.59  -9660.80  -125380.66  -10350.75  

Schwarz orientation        -20267.53  -9661.90  -125381.66  -10352.70  

OLS  R-Squared  0.79  0.55  0.78  0.63  

R2 OLS Adjusted   0.83   0.57  0.79  0.65  

Akaike info criterion  -36346.7  -26507.6  -96091  -10721  

Schwarz orientation  -36319.7  -26478.3  -96059  -10694  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 25.  Comparison of the fitting effect between the GWR model and OLS model 
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Chapter Five 

5. Discussion 

5.1 Spatial-temporal urban agglomeration and possible drivers   
 

On account of fast urbanization, population migrations, illegal settlements in and around cities, 

and unplanned utilization of urban ecosystem have occurred since 1990, the urban form and 

function have significantly changed in Ethiopia (Larsen et al. 2019, Terfa et al. 2019, Wubie et 

al. 2020). Moreover, regime change based on urban policy reform significantly contributed to the 

urban ecosystem dynamics of Ethiopia (Kinfu et al. 2019, Bulti and Abebe 2020). Overall, the 

urban ecosystems changes are sturdily a human induce process (Peng et al. 2016, Mamat et al. 

2018, Das and Das 2019). Specifically, in Addis Ababa, the ESV was increased 11.23 times that 

of Hawassa, 2.4 and 3.54 times that of Adama and Bahir Dar cities, respectively, while Adama 

(2.25%), Bahir Dar (2.3%), and Hawassa (3.42%) were augmented. Moreover, the direction, 

pattern, and location of urban spreading out in cities have been mostly linked with differences in 

their illegal settlement in and around cities, loopholes in the nation's land policy, and urban 

master plans (Kinfu et al. 2019, Larsen et al. 2019, Admasu et al. 2020, Bulti and Abebe 2020, 

Wubie et al. 2020).  

In general, the cities are intensifying horizontally with diverse magnitude, LUD, and following 

urban agriculture, → open space → urban forest ecosystem → builds up a pattern of ecosystem 

dynamics. For example, in the case of Addis Ababa, the occurrence of the Entoto Mountain in 

the northern part is limited to the outskirt pattern to the eastern, southern, and southwest 

directions (Figures 8- 10). While, due to the presence of Lake Tanna and the Abayi River, the 

agglomeration of Bahir Dar is divided into two parts and follows an irregular pattern. Moreover, 

because of the existence of Lake Hawassa in the western, and mountains in the south direction, 
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the spread out of Hawassa determined to the northeast, east, and southeast parts. In contrast, in 

Adama, the existence of the mountain in the eastern, the city sprawl towards the southwest, and 

north, northeast parts (Figures 8-9). The finding is coherent with the study in Bahir Dar (Wubie 

et al. 2020),  Hawassa (Kinfu et al. 2019), Addis Ababa (Larsen et al. 2019), and Adama (Bulti 

and Abebe 2020).  Furthermore, the decreasing tendencies of the non-monitory ESV triggered by 

an extreme dynamic of economic benefits are a very common phenomenon in the urban 

ecosystem, especially in the rapidly growing cities (Chen et al. 2019, Mugiraneza et al. 2019, 

Yuan et al. 2019, Hasan et al. 2020a, Liu et al. 2020b). In the case of Ethiopia, according to 

Gashaw et al. (2018)  the total ecosystem services value of Andassa watershed was decreased 

from US$26.83 million to US $21.00 million within three decades, due to the conversion of the 

forest ecosystem and agricultural ecosystem. Moreover,  Kindu et al. (2016) reported that the 

total ESV of  Munessa–Shashemene forest was decreased by US $45.9 million in 2012 from 

US$130.5 to 111.1 million. Similarly, Tolessa et al. (2017b) confirmed that from 1973 to 2015, 

US$3.7 million of the ESV was lost due to forest cover changes in other types of ecosystems. 

Additionally, the influence connected with the alteration of urban agriculture and/or bare lands to 

build up ecosystem principally due to public house development program and illegal settlement 

and industry zone expansion programs (Woldegerima et al. 2017a, Kinfu et al. 2019, Bulti and 

Abebe 2020).   

5.2 Effects of urban ecosystem changes on urban heat island intensities (UHIs) 

Results showed that all the selected cities expanded unceasingly from 1990 to 2020. Conversely, 

the economic development and population growth rate varied substantially among them. In 

particular, about one-fourth of the urban population of Ethiopia lives in Addis Ababa  

(Vandercasteelen et al. 2018). Terfa et al. (2019) scrutinized the spatial patterns of major cities in 
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Ethiopia and found a similar conclusion, that is, urbanization in the major cities of Ethiopia was 

very rapid. Furthermore, urban agglomerations were meaningfully interrelated with the 

population growth and rural to urban migration, economic growth, and structural transformation 

of the major cities of Ethiopia (Dorosh and Thurlow 2014, Degefu et al. 2021a). Besides, the 

present study indicates the built-up ecosystem of cities was augmented by 17,341.0 ha (32.2%), 

2151.3 ha (19.6%), 2715.2 ha (12.2%), and 2599.7 ha (15.7%) for Addis Ababa, Adama, Bahir 

Dar, and Hawassa, respectively over the past three periods. A similar trend of increment was 

reported from Bahir Dar by 34.35 km2 (14.13%) between 1989-2017(Balew and Korme 2020), 

Addis Ababa from 18% (1985) to 34% (2015)   (Worku et al. 2021), Hawassa by 10% from 

1992-2017 (Chaka and Oda 2021) and Adama by 48.82 Km2 (6.11%) during 1989–2016 (Tafesse 

and Suryabhagavan 2019). On the other hand, the urban planning, preparation, and 

implementation strategy of the country is allocated 30% of the land for roads and infrastructure, 

30% for green areas and shared public use, and 40% for building construction (MoUDH, 2015). 

However, the present (2020) UGS coverage of AA: 5516ha (10%), and AD: 2247ha (20.2%) are 

substantially deviated from national standards, while HW; 6750.8ha (40%), and BD; 6401.8ha 

(30%) kept the standard.  

 Besides, the sensitivity of LST to urbanization-induced landscape change is one of the 

interesting phenomena in the research era (Kotharkar et al. 2018, Dissanayake et al. 2019, Chew 

et al. 2021). Our results also confirmed that the presence of relationships between LST and 

urbanization-induced influencing factors (Table 7). For instance, in all cities the observed 

sensitivity of LST to urban forest and greenery, water body change is negative (Wang et al. 

2021e, Worku et al. 2021, Zelený et al. 2021), but the degree of offsetting of UHI intensity was 

varied with time change across the cities. On the other hand, the manifested sensitivity of LST to 
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urbanization-induced influencing factors is positive and amplified with the time change across 

the cities. The principal source of the inconsistency of sensitivity of LST, cities is not a simple 

aggregation of the independent system while it is of a combination of many complex systems 

and the hub of the manifold interactions, like biogeochemical cycle and urban metabolic 

processes (Wang et al. 2021e, Shen et al. 2022). Thus, the output was revealed sensitivities that 

are substantially varied from natural landscape sensitivities.  In this study, for example, Hawassa 

and Bahir Dar have large water bodies, while relatively low industrialization and anthropogenic 

actively as compared to Addis Ababa and Adama do not have large water bodies. Therefore, this 

study confirms that rapid urbanization dynamics may not be the only factor in the evolution of 

the LST. Conversely, analysis of the spatial relation between the LST and non-remote sensing 

variables may provide a tangible indicator for the need for urban landscape resilience (Wang et 

al. 2021e).  

Furthermore, high-temperature zones in the cities augmented analogies with this urbanization 

pattern. The overall expansion of temperature zones also was followed the cities agglomeration 

from an initially urbanized center to multi-direction outskirt spatial patterns. For example, in 

2020, the spatial distribution of High-temperature zones of Addis Ababa, Hawassa, Adama, and 

Bahir Dar was increased by 3109ha (50%), 723ha (23%), 989ha (86%), and 2456ha (66%) from 

1990 respectively and resulting in the rapid evolution of the spatial pattern of UHIs by 2.06°C in 

Addis Ababa, 2.29 in Adama, 5.28°C in Bahir Dar, and 4.98°C in Hawassa from 1990 to 2020.  

 On the other hand, the coverage and cooling intensity of urban forests and the greenery of the 

thermal environment declined with the time change. In the present study, 30% of Addis Ababa, 

16% of Bahir Dar, 11.38% of Adama, and 5.55% of Hawassa urban forest and greenery were 

converted to built-up landscapes in the past three decades. This scenario was also reported by 
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other scholars (Peng et al. 2018b, Leal Filho et al. 2021, Wang et al. 2021e). In addition,  

unsustainable urbanization would lead to changes in the overall urban landscape types (Degefu et 

al. 2021a, Zhang et al. 2021c), the disturbed balance of earth surface radiation and energy (Li et 

al. 2020b), influenced ecosystem services demand, and supply , as well composition of near-

surface atmospheric water budget (Huang et al. 2020, Lu et al. 2021) and ultimately affected the 

spatial pattern of urban as well as the regional thermal environment. In this study, the increasing 

rate of urbanization significantly influenced the temporal and spatial evolutions of LST.   

5.3 Influence of remote sensing indices on LST evolution 
 

The single variable pearson correlation analysis of LST with the selected seven explanatory 

variables shows substantial variations of correlations in cities with the time changes (Table 14).  

Among them, NBDI, MNWDI, and NDVI are consistently affected LST (P<0.05), and the 

presence of impervious surface augmented against urban forestry and greenery, hence causing a 

positive sturdier UHI effect (Das et al. 2021, Faisal et al. 2021, Wang et al. 2021e). Feyisa et al. 

(2016) showed a positive strong correlation of LST with NDBI, while NDVI indicates a negative 

relationship (P< 0.05) in Addis Ababa. These finding also shows that built up landscapes in 

Addis Ababa substantially contributed for evolution UHI effect, whereas urban forest and 

greenery could regulate the intensity of UHI effect. Sekertekin and Zadbagher (2021) also 

reported the existence of a strong correlation of NDBI (0.89) with LST and could increase the 

UHI effect in cities. Thus, rapid urban agglomeration and urban landscapes change  (high NDBI) 

is might be upsurge sensible heat change on the ground (Shahmohamadi et al. 2011), and 

anthropogenic heat emission (Zhang et al. 2011, Dutta and Das 2020), and the electric 

consumption of the cities also influenced by LST and NDBI nexus (Kamboj and Ali 2021) and 

the strength of  UHI evolution (Shahmohamadi et al. 2011, Sharma et al. 2021).   
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In this study, the sturdiest offsetting effect of urban forest and greenery (i.e., NDVI-LST 

correlation) was varied with time, for example, in Addis Ababa (64% in 2010), followed by 

Adama (63% in 2000), Hawassa (59% in 1990), and Bahir Dar (48% in 2010), and the weakest 

effect was observed in Adama (19% in 2020). In general, the potential of cooling (offset) effect 

of an urban forest and greenery of each city was ranged 20%-65% of the UHI intensity of 

urbanization.  In addition, trends of urbanization rate with the time show stronger UHI effect on 

an artificial surface, the relatively the weakest the mitigating contribution from the existed urban 

forestry and greenery, because the NDBI-NDVI nexus significantly (negative) influenced and 

reduced the heat-trapping potential of water vapors which released form plants via 

evapotranspiration. For example,  Shi et al. (2021b) reported the cooling intensity of vegetation 

in cities of chines varied with a range of 40%-60% to correlate with UHI effects of landscape 

dynamics. Similarly, Dutta et al. (2021) reported that the substantial development of the 

impervious area and UHI intensity in the peri-urban parts of Delhi was highly correlated 

(negatively) with the vegetation landscapes change. Dissanayake et al. (2019) also reported the 

rapid urbanization of Lagos was significantly declined the size of the green area by converting to 

build up and resulting in increased UHI through the time change.  In general, this phenomenon is 

found due to the complexity of the urban landscape and urbanization interaction. Thus, LST–

NDBI, and LST–NDVI had stronger correlations in large built-up areas and natural landscapes 

respectively. 

Further, this study specified that water bodies (MNDWI) could mitigate UHI intensity by 50% 

on average (Table 14). The moderated significant negative correlation was found in Hawassa and 

Bahir Dar, even if it is varied with time changes. The main reason associated with this is the 

presence of Lake Hawassa and Lake Tana has a vital role in the decrease of LST through 
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evapotranspiration of Hawassa and Bahir Dar cities respectively. However, the relative humidity 

of both cities is slightly higher than in Addis Ababa, which might be led to an increase of 

moisture content in the atmosphere and warms up the air because water vapor is an efficient 

atmospheric greenhouse gas (Sheng et al. 2017, Zhang et al. 2017, Shi et al. 2021b). In contrast, 

the inconsistency and lowest (negative) correlation of MNDWI and LST were found in Addis 

Ababa and Adama (Table 14). In addition, it could be significantly affected the quality and 

quantity of water bodies and positively contribute to changing the thermal environment (Wang et 

al. 2021d).  

On the other hand, the correlation of LST with other influencing factors is not constantly 

significant (P< 0.05), and the effect also varied among cities. For example, the relationship 

between LST and geographical location (latitude and longitude) shows a moderate correlation in 

Bahir Dar and Hawassa cities positively and negatively respectively. While the contribution of 

population density and altitude variation to UHI evolution is not significant almost in all cities 

(Table 14). Conversely, Wang et al. (2021f) found the contribution of anthropogenic factors on 

UHI slightly higher than natural drivers in 16 big cities of China.  

 5.4 Spatial dependence on LST-remote sensing nexus  
 

In this study, multivariate regression analysis on influencing factors on LST found that the 

interface between spatial dependence on LST varies with urbanization time changes. Overall, the 

coefficient of OLS analysis in the models might change with time, nonetheless, the sign is 

constant (i.e., positive or negative effect on LST with time). In contrast, remote sensing indexes 

(NDBI, MNDWI, and NDVI) became the most dominant influencing factors and significantly 

determined the spatial distribution of UHI of each city at certain periods (Tables 14-15). 

Moreover, signs of spatial lag model and spatial error model analysis show the influence of the 
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remote sensing indexes on the LST dynamics. On the other hand, the prior studies assessed the 

dynamics of LST as well as the LST- remote sensing indexes nexus by only using the OLS 

regression (Wang et al. 2021e). In addition, the error coefficients (LAMBDA) in SEM for Addis 

Ababa (except in 1990), Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa cities were significantly positive at p < 

0.01 in the past three decades, which means that the LST of the cities was positively influenced 

by neighboring values. Despite, the regression coefficients sign of MNDWI and NDVI being 

negative, the overall OLS equations of each city were similar to the direction of the spatial lag 

model and the spatial error model shows that the strong positive relations between LST and 

NDBI. This means that the increasing urbanization significantly contributed to the evolution of 

urban heat island intensities and the declining offset of urban forest and greenery and water body 

(Jain et al. 2020, Degefu et al. 2021a, Wang et al. 2021e).  

In this study, we also analyzed geographic location and elevation factors as governing features 

for LST changes in each city. The finding is not significant in most cities with the time change 

and elevation levels. For example, the elevation of each city was significantly associated with 

LST change (p <0.05) in the period of 1990-2000. In contrast, we found that LST is not 

statistically significant with elevation change within 2000-2020 in all cities. This might be 

correlated with the urban geometry effect (Takkanon and Chantarangul 2019), urbanization and 

urban agglomeration rate (Dissanayake et al. 2019, Wang et al. 2021e), reduction of the urban 

forest, and greenery (Bindajam et al. 2020, Alexander 2021), and population densities of the 

cities (Takkanon and Chantarangul 2019, Guo et al. 2020). Besides, studies show, the climate 

influences on UHI intensities were correlated to the variances in moisture  (Tran et al. 2006, Li et 

al. 2021) and the size of the water body. In the present study, the rift valley cities (i.e., Adama, 

and Hawassa) found higher air moisture contents compared with the highland city (i.e., Addis 
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Ababa) and show relatively larger urban-rural differences in air moisture, resulting in higher LST 

differences between urban and surrounding areas, while, Addis Ababa large in size and 

urbanization rate the climate effect also related to urban canyon effects (Takkanon and 

Chantarangul 2019) and evolution of UHI differences is higher in the outskirt area than the 

center of the city. In addition, geographical location is indirectly affected UHI intensities by 

regulating vegetation conditions, and surface albedo (Tran et al. 2006, Alexander 2021).   

5.5 OLS and GWR models nexus 

In this study, we also analyzed the association between LST and seven factors by using the GWR and 

OLS models for all cities.  The OLS model is commonly used to compute the association between 

LST and influencing factors (Zhu et al. 2020a). However, the precision of the model will be 

reduced when we introduced no significant explanatory independent variables into the model 

(Shi et al. 2021b). Thus, we used SLM and SEM models to optimize the fit of the regression 

equation. The LST was positively spatially correlated with remote sensing index NDBI and 

negatively related with MNDWI and NDVI as shown by bivariate Global Moran's I. 

Additionally, on account of spatial autocorrelations, SRMs (SLM and SEM) were found to be 

more appropriate than OLS regression for assessing the spatial dependence of LST on NDBI, 

MNDWI, and NDVI. The lag coefficient (W_ESV) in SLM for Addis Ababa in 1990 was 

negatively significant (p < 0.01). The error coefficients (LAMBDA) were significantly negative 

at p < 0.01 in SMEs for Adama, Hawassa, Bahir Dar, and Addis Ababa in the past three decades. 

The spatial regression results showed that LST dependence on the remote sensing indexes is 

changing slightly. Besides, in this study, we recognized a spillover (hidden) influence on the 

LST and remote sensing indexes nexus. Thus, the LST of cities is also affected by other factors 

in addition to remote sensing indexes.  On the other hand, the results and diagnostics of the 
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GWR model that a better predictive power than OLS and SRMs for all selected cities. In 

addition, the Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC) value, Schwarz orientation, and -2 log-

likelihood which are used to compare the efficiency of models were substantially declined (Table 

16). Overall, the GWR model generated more reliable results compared to the OLS model across 

all cities. This finding indicates that local-based models provide more rationale and a realistic 

relationship between LST and its remote sensing indexes. Such a finding was supported also in 

earlier studies (Ivajnšič et al. 2014). Besides, GWR is used to detect higher temperature zone 

where UHI mitigating strategies may need to focus on these factors.   

5.6 Effect of green space change on regional heat island  

This comparative study focused on green space dynamics and their influence on LST in the 

active cities of Ethiopia for sustainable resilience as smart cities. In all cities, the peripheral part 

of urban agricultural and open space ecosystems mixed and connected with the central built-up 

and urban forest and greenery ecosystems. Ramaiah et al. (2020) testified that the active rate of 

urban expansion on the fringe ecosystem of a city intensifies to the change of blue-green systems 

(urban forest and greenery, urban agriculture land, water body) into built-up ecosystems (Tables 

7-8). Moreover, the processes of conversion show different steps, mostly it started to from 

sensitive green space and changed to bare land than built up ecosystem (Li and Zhou 2019, 

Ochola et al. 2020, Arshad et al. 2021). In the context of Addis Ababa and Adama, cities are 

more vulnerable than Hawassa and Bahir Dir due to the existence of more bare land and 

population density dynamics. 

Besides, urban heat island is a worldwide phenomenon that negatively contributes to the 

imbalances of local as well as regional climate dynamics. The effect of UHI is mostly connected 

to the urbanization processes and patterns of dominant land cover and land use types (Li et al. 
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2013a, Maduako et al. 2016, Yu et al. 2019a, b). The present study also found that the LST of 

built-up, urban agricultural and, bare land is substantially higher than the urban forest and 

greenery and water ecosystems, with mean RLST 3°C to 9°C (Figures 17-18). Nevertheless, the 

analysis of this study indicated that urbanization processes are not the only contributor for RHI 

apart from specific green space change processes that had significant effects on the difference of 

cooling effects of blue-green system losses and gains (Tables 18-19).  Furthermore, the 

expansion of the urban ecosystem leads to creates active socioeconomic and infrastructure 

networking between the city center and pre-urban ecosystems and then changes in the intensity 

of surface temperature which can boost the merging processes and creations of regional urban 

heat islands (Cai et al. 2019, Yu et al. 2019b, Dutta and Das 2020).  

Furthermore, the present study provides strong evidence that the effects of RHI do not follow the 

unidirectional development paths and are limited by cities' physical administrative boundaries.  

Rather, it may be determined by the potential of socioeconomic and infrastructure networking in 

peripheral areas (Figures 17-18). In our case, in the first stage of urbanization, all the selected 

cities are heated at the isolated centers and restricted on old cities' administration boundaries 

(Tables 17- 18). Later stage, due to the expansion of industrial zones, huge new house building 

program, illegal conversion of BA and UA to BU ecosystem and government-led shifting of 

cities residents from old cities part to peripheral areas and the significantly contributed for rapid 

urban agglomeration development. As a result of these processes, these isolated RHIs are linked 

and networked (Figures 17-18), which makes the RTE adverse. Additionally, climate change and 

anthropogenic heat emissions are significant drivers for the formation, expansion, and emerging 

of the RTE (Hu et al. 2019, Wang et al. 2020b, Chen et al. 2021b, Kondo et al. 2021).   

https://www.powerthesaurus.org/nevertheless
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In this study, we also found that the dynamics and evolution of RHI are in the initial stage as 

compared to developed countries and chine cities (Liu et al. 2020a, Meng et al. 2020, Ramaiah et 

al. 2020). Moreover, the evolution of RHI is following the reverse of cities expansion pattern, 

which is from peripheral parts of the cities to the center. As a result of this and the size of the 

building, the coverage of greenery, the central parts of the cities are cooler than the newly built-

up parts. Thus, the findings of each city show that the influence of urbanization stages on green 

space and the evolution of RHI significantly vary among cities and developed countries. The 

overall RHI pattern of the cities are grouped into three different classes (2°C <RLST≤4°C, 

4°C<RLST≤9°C, and RLST≥9°C). But the value for RHI class 2<RLST≤4 is generally stable 

and accounted significant portion of the cities for all the periods which are identified as the areas 

high-risk in the urbanization and its surroundings. Most studies indicated on UHI and LST 

dynamics confirmed that blue-green systems (urban forest and greenery, water bodies, and urban 

agricultural ecosystems) have effective RHI cooling potential in urban agglomeration (Li et al. 

2012, Cai et al. 2019, Liu et al. 2020a, Kondo et al. 2021). On the other hand, this study shows 

the cooling effect of urban agricultural land is significantly lower than other blue-green systems 

(Table 17 and Figure 18). 

Furthermore, in this study, the pattern of green space - RHI dynamics nexus shows inconsistency 

and unstable when the urbanization stages are changed against time and rate of urbanization 

(Tables 17-18 and Figure 18). As a result of this, the effect of different urbanization stages on the 

RTE may be different in each city. Moreover, in the present study, the urban environmental 

region dynamics were grouped into three stages in the response to green space to RHI 

ecosystems: initial stages, damaging blue-green system, and connecting of UHI and emerging 

RHI. While in China and East Asia the RLST is kept sustainable and found four sequential 
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stages of RHI evolution with associated urbanization levels (Yu et al. 2019b, Peng et al. 2020). 

This is due to the increment of environmental awareness, and government green development 

strategies implementation: such as ecological red lines and greenway networks (Aram et al. 

2019, Cai et al. 2019, Yu et al. 2019b). Additionally, the cooling intensity of the urban 

agricultural ecosystem is very small and insignificant as compared to preceding studies, which is 

indicated that the urban agricultural ecosystem also had a significant contribution in mitigation 

of RHI effects (Cai et al. 2019, Budhiraja et al. 2020, Dou and Kuang 2020, Liang et al. 2020, 

Terfa et al. 2020). Hence, urban agriculture, found near and around the peripheral part of the 

cities and the land use activity mainly focused on rain feed, also has significant potential for 

altering the climate positively as well as negatively. On the one hand, the conversion of green 

space to urban agriculture land alters surface roughness, albedo, leaf conductance, and other 

properties (Zhou et al. 2016a, Dutta and Das 2020) and consequently, may increase or decrease 

temperature depending on geographic locations. In contrast, urban agricultural ecosystem 

management such as fertilization, no-till agriculture, and double-cropping practice can 

significantly affect the local climate. Moreover, the cooling effects of the urban agricultural 

ecosystem yet need strong investigations. So, we recommended that expanding urban agriculture 

is not good for cities' climate resilience.  

Besides, in this study, the contribution of urban forest and greenery, and water bodies for cooling 

of thermal environment in all cities are significant. While urban forest and greenery had a better 

local climate resilience role than water ecosystems (Tables 18-19) and the present work provides 

strong confirmation for debating on the ranges of cooling effects between blue-green systems. In 

fact, due to the open system nature of the cooling capacity water bodies are governed by many 

factors (Yu et al. 2019a, Roy et al. 2020). While urban forest and greenery can condense 
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temperatures through the process of evapotranspiration (Li et al. 2013a, Li and Zhou 2019) 

deliver shade and local climate regulation services. Hence, we propose that among the blue-

green system, urban forests and greenery should be important for mitigating RHI effects in the 

city’s agglomeration.  

Furthermore, the overall ecological principles “pattern-processes-scale and effects” can also 

explain the urbanization and urban agglomerations – thermal environment evolutions nexus (Dou 

and Kuang 2020, Liu et al. 2020a). However, the particular influences of green space evolution 

on RHI effects of intraspecific and interspecific ecosystem change in a certain period is still 

needed investigation (Yu et al. 2019b, Dou and Kuang 2020, Lenzholzer et al. 2020). Hence, the 

conversion of improvised land to green space (urban greenery) does not have uniform thermal 

environment cooling effects. For example, in this study, the overall blue-green system gains from 

BA and BU had smaller RLST changes than losses to BA and BU during the urbanization (Table 

18). The results indicate that conserving blue-green systems are very valuable for climate 

adaptation because artificially established blue-green systems from BU or BA cannot provide as 

great of a cooling effect as the existing aged urban forest. In addition, since the change of urban 

agriculture to the built-up ecosystem caused a significant degree of RLST changes than built-up 

lands to the urban agricultural ecosystem, the impacts of existing urban agricultural land 

dynamics in RTE mitigation are still under debates and strategies how to include in urban 

climate resilience programs of each city (Yu et al. 2019b, Dutta and Das 2020, Liu et al. 2020a). 

5.7 Impact of urbanization on ESV   
 

According to the magnitude of the five LULC classes and Costanza et al. (2014) ESV 

coefficients for associated biomes, we confirmed that the total ESV in four cities was augmented 

by 14.7% (US$19.2 million) from 1990 to 2020. These positive changes were mainly on account 
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of modification of ESV coefficients, and the loss rate of blue-green systems of the cities. At the 

city level, the positive change observed in Addis Ababa (US$24.83 million), Adama (US$8.9 

million), Hawassa (US$4 million), and Bahir Dar (US$0.8 million) in the increased total ESV 

from 1990 to 2020 is attributable to the spreading out of built-up ecosystem in all cities at 

varying rates, and the growth could be attributed to the influence of two ecosystem services 

(Table 10).  

Contrarily, the deterioration in total ESV in LULC types of cities with a negative value in 

subtotal ESV was substantially associated with dynamics of urban agriculture, bare land, and 

urban forests and greenery to build up within alarming rates (Table 10 and Figures 8-9). The 

previous studies reported that the dynamics of the urban ecosystem due to urbanization 

significantly prejudiced the aggregated ESV either negatively and/or positively depending on the 

coefficient value used (Xue and Luo 2015; Chen et al. 2019; Yuan et al. 2019; Hasan et al. 

2020a; Liu et al. 2020b). While the previous studies were reported that the total ecosystem 

services value of the urban ecosystem is declining with the time change. Amongst the list for 

potential reasons for ESV disparity is a variation of coefficients value used by researchers. For 

example, studies castoff Costanza et al. (1997) assigned zero coefficients value for built-up 

ecosystem while Costanza et al. (2014) coefficients allocated US$ 6,661 ha−1yr−1 (Table 5). 

Moreover, Costanza et al. (2014) coefficient values for urban ESV was increased significantly 

from $0 in 1997 to $6661/ha/year in 2014. When Costanza et al. (1997) valuation coefficients 

are applied the total ESV shrank by 1.6% (1.28 million US$ per annum) from 1990 to 2020 as 

opposed to Costanza et al. (2014) valuation coefficients. In contrast, the magnitude of the 

dynamics for specific ecosystem types (except for water bodies and built-up ecosystems) using 

Costanza et al. (1997) coefficients show a significant variance from 2014, indicating that the 
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indirect positive impact of other ecosystems that converted to built-up ecosystems on the total 

ecosystem services value. 

Although the direction of the ESV is boosted positively in all cities, urban agriculture, water 

bodies, and urban forest and greenery ecosystems have lost their potential due to being converted 

by the artificial ecosystem is worth noting. The dynamics of this ecosystem to build up the 

ecosystem resulted in a net ESV loss of US$51.5 million from Addis Ababa, US$11.8 million 

from Adama, US$28.7 million from Bahir Dar, and US$13.7 million from Hawassa, which 

shared 3.9% of their total ESV in 2020. On the other hand, urban agriculture takes a lion's share 

of the total decline in the ESV of Ethiopian cities. Arowolo et al. (2018) also reported that non-

built-up land use reduction has a significant negative effect on Nigeria's ESV.   

Additionally,  Hasan et al. (2020a) reported that the ESV in Guangdong, Hong Kong, and Macao 

cities of China has decreased by 12 billion CNY within three decades, 69% of ESV due to the 

decrease in farmland and fishponds. Besides, the contributions of individual ES functions are 

significant to the total ESV. The role of distinct ecosystem service functions on the total ESV of 

each city is substantially speckled. In the present study, climate regulation and recreation ESs 

substantially determined the aggregate ecosystem value of all cities (Table 21 and Figure 22). 

For example, in the case of Addis Ababa, the contribution of climate regulation and recreation is 

US$ 172.2 million per year, which accounts for 50% of the total ESV. Similarly, in the case of 

other cities, accounted for 51.3% (35.8 US $million per year), 50.8% (US$66.7 million per year), 

and 47% (US $ 48.23 million per year) for Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa respectively. 

Conversely, 87% of individual ESVf are negatively declined due to expansion of the built-up 

ecosystem. This finding is harmonized with studies that have been conducted globally and show 
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that urban agglomeration has led to the loss of individual ecosystem services function and its 

impact on total ESV (Table 27). 

Study Scale  Study 
ecosystem 

Study 
period  

Value 
coefficient  

Loss of ESV Loss of  
ES 

Gain 
ESV 

Gain ES References 

Local (West 
Bengal, 

India) 

UE  1990–
2017 

Costanza et 
al. (1997) 

25% from US$ 
1.33 million to 

US$ 1.07 

million 

cropland and 
vegetation 

cover by 34% 

and 35% 

  Das and Das 
(2019) 

Kigali, 

Rwanda 

UE  1984 - 

2016 

Costanza et 

al. (2014) 

69 million USD 

per year was lost 

between 1984 
and 2016 in 

cropland 

 52.5 

million 

USD   

urban 

systems 

increased 
by 369.1% 

Mugiraneza 

et al. (2019) 

Nigeria  natural 
ecosystems 

2000 - 
2010 

Costanza et 
al. (1997) 

4.83% of natural 
ecosystems   

 665.93 to 
667.44 

billion 

US$   

cultivated 
land 

Arowolo et 
al. (2018) 

 

However, the contribution of genetic resource ecosystem services function is significant in 

Adama, Bahir Dar, and Hawassa cities. In contrast, the influence ratio of the other ESs functions 

on total ESV is insignificant (negative) (Bockarjova et al. 2020, Hasan et al. 2020a) and 

substantially consistent with (Mugiraneza et al. 2019, Sannigrahi et al. 2020). Conversely, 

assessing the spatial link between the ESV and LUI may deliver a concrete indication of the need 

for green city resilience. Because economic development has a vital influence on some level of 

LUI and inexorably generates ecosystem degradation. Despite this, the city governance managed 

and/or controlled land use intensities (LUI). Comparably, LUD is a substantial underlining 

feature in enhancing ecosystem function. Because lands use diversity (LUD) is used to analyze 

the magnitude of disorders caused by human-induced activity in urban ecosystems (Chen et al. 

2020, Tan et al. 2020b). Besides, cities that have vigorous changes of LUD may lead to a 

significant alteration in urban form (i.e., structure, composition, and function-providing units 

(i.e., urban forest and greenery). As a result, it is critical to continuously improve the 

Table 26. Urban ecosystem focuses study on gain and loss of ESV due to urbanization 
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unsustainable urban ecosystem while also aligning with cities' resilience programs through a 

'win-win' approach. 

5.8 Spatial spillover influence in ESV and urbanization nexus 
 

The present study illustrated the existence of spillover effects in the spatial association between 

the ESV and urban indexes (Tables 14-15). For this reason, the total ESV is not only affected by 

urban ecosystem dynamics, likewise substantially prejudiced by spatial spillover (Zhang et al. 

2018, Shao et al. 2020). The conceivable reason for spatial spillover could be 1: the dynamics of 

LUI are escorted by biogeochemical cycle and energy flow, which inevitably generate positive or 

negative spatial spillover (Zorrilla-Miras et al. 2014, Zhang et al. 2018, Chen et al. 2019). (2) 

The diverge of urban ecosystem governess and growth policies supporting spatial dependency 

effect. (3) urban ecosystem dynamics by itself has spatial spillover due to neighborhood nature 

(Day and Lewis 2013, Zhang et al. 2017). However, the current study proves that urban 

ecosystem governess approaches in all cities do not sufficiently fit in the spatial spillover 

consequences of ESs as an environmental management agenda. Moreover, ESs in one city are 

prejudiced not only by LUI and LUD aspects in and around the city but also by LUI in 

neighboring cities. Besides, important spatial heterogeneity aspects were identified in the ESV in 

this study. Therefore, neighboring cities should formulate sustainable development-based 

environmental governance policies and implement them for further green city resilience (Zhang 

et al. 2018, Chen et al. 2019).  

5.9 Implications for urban ecosystem resilience and future research 

Our study of UHI, RHI, and ESV dynamics in response to urban ecosystem dynamics (LULC 

change) result is play a significant role in urban ecosystem resilience in several aspects by 

providing strong empirical evidence for urban planners and managers. First, our assessments of 
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ESV dynamics in response to LULC change results play a significant role for urban ecosystem 

services study by providing empirical evidence that can work for cities’ resilient and sustainable 

development purposes. Additionally, it will serve as a baseline to compare and estimate the 

extent of urban ES change, an open discussion during urban policy preparations, and different 

features of intervention strategies for green city resilience in economical-ecological nexus 

perspectives. Second, the manifested sensitivities of LST to influencing factors should guide the 

selection of possible offsetting mechanism that prevents urban LST from going up spirally.  

Third, this study has offering novel empirical evidence and applied pieces of analysis that enable 

comparison among cities to identify UHI changes and evolution of RHI in the most rapidly 

accelerating cities. Forth, this study analyses the spillover influence of multiple factors on ES 

and UHI magnitude using global bivariate Moran's I and spatial dependence via compared OLS 

and SRMs. Thus, if one uses the results of this study somewhere, it would fill some gaps in the 

current scientific studies. Fifth, the present exploration has provided a new and novel finding of 

regional heat island (RHI) and the emerging pathway that is formed by the interaction of 

separated UHI due to rapid urbanization since the previous findings were focused on the separate 

city within a single time, with used LULC change - UHI dynamics approach. On the other hand, 

the present study quantified multicity RLST variations at a regional scale and investigated the 

trends of RHI evolution. Therefore, incorporating spatial pattern and change of urban ecosystem 

and dynamics of thermal environment revealed by spatial resolution data can provide important 

insights for urban design and planning. With the very limited amounts of land available for 

greening to identify where urban green space exists, and what areas are potentially available for 

planting. Besides, spatial temporal maps of green space may suggest opportunities to expand or 

better connect networks of urban green spaces, and consequently, enhance the ecosystem 
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services they provide and of urban planner that focuses on heat risk zone can benefit from a 

refined understanding of the existing distribution of small green spaces. Moreover, the finding 

shows that understanding of the urbanization process at the urban ecosystem level, as well as 

specific ecosystem types very cruise for RHI, affect adaptation, mitigation, and green city 

resilience. Therefore, this study attempts not only to compute the RHI phenomena as well as 

examine the nexus between RHI and specific ecosystem types. Thus, this finding could be given 

information for policymakers and city planners for green space resilience. 
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Chapter six 

6. Conclusion and Recommendations 

6.1 Conclusion 
 

Urbanization can integrate resources and technology hubs and can facilitate urban life. 

Conversely, it can also cause urban ecosystem challenges.  For instance, the UHI evolution and 

ecosystem services supply and demand can disturb ecosystems' equilibration. Besides, the 

continuing effects of UHI and urban green space degradation in rapidly urbanizing cities, more 

intensified by global climate change, have strengthened heat stress on the most vulnerable groups 

of urban residents. We studied the spatiotemporal changes of the urban ecosystem (urban green 

space) dynamics nexus spatial dependence of urban heat island intensity, regional thermal 

environment (RTE), and ecosystem services value (ESV), and responses to urbanization in 

selected major cities of Ethiopia located in different climate conditions between 1990-2020. 

Based on the multivariate regression analysis results we concluded that: All the selected cities' 

built-up landscapes augmented unceasingly during 1990–2020, but the urbanized area and 

increasing rates of the cities significantly varied. Accordingly, Addis Ababa has the most 

augmented built-up (17,341ha) and the highest evolution rate (578ha/year). Consequently, the 

spatial distribution of UHI intensity was varied among cities, and in 1990, the high-temperature 

zone was epi-centered in core areas of the cities. By 2020, high-temperature regions were 

exacerbated in the outskirt landscape of each city and the distance between within city 

disappeared and forming a regional heat island. Besides, the dominant governing factors have 

been varied among each city with time changes. In general, remote sensing indexes (MNDWI, 

NDBI, and NDVI) have a significant influence on UHI evolution (p<0.01) followed by 

geographical location factors (latitudes, longitude, and DEM) and anthropogenic factor 
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(population density) respectively aligned to time changes. Moreover, the contribution of LULC 

dynamics pattern for UHI intensification followed: Built-up > urban agricultural land > bare land 

> urban forest and greenery > water body. This implies that NDVI and MNDWI had a significant 

role in UHI intensity adjustment and offset the adverse effect on urban dwellers. In this study, we 

also confirmed the coefficient values of the principal governing factors were changed with time 

changes, while their coefficient signs were constant, implying that the effects of these factors on 

UHI dynamics were also constant and stable. Additionally, on account of spatial 

autocorrelations, SRMs (SLM and SEM) were found to be more appropriate than OLS regression 

for assessing the spatial dependence of LST on remote sensing indexes. Besides, the present 

study recognized GWR are the best fitting model than OLS for analyzing the local non-

stationarity dependence of LST on dominant influencing factors.   

This study also provided significant analysis vis-à-vis the pattern and evolution rate of RHI in 

and its surroundings of the selected cities due to urbanization and its effects on green space gain 

and loss. In general, the spatial coverage of the urban green space was meaningfully declined and 

the formation of the RHI is governed by dual contributors: specific ecosystem types (LULC 

types) and specific LULC conversion processes. Besides, we found new pathways of RHI 

evolution in Ethiopia cities which is opposite of developed countries phenomenon (i.e., follows 

the paths of built-up expansion and agglomeration loops of each city) and infer the importance of 

rising green space along with the urbanization rate in the fringe built-up expansion ecosystem. 

Moreover, the cooling intensities between UGS losses and gains are substantially disparate, 

which indicates that the significant contribution of standing urban forest and greenery in 

reduction of RHI, UHI effect, and climate mitigation and resilience than the newly gained UGS. 

Furthermore, the present study analyzed the dynamics between ESV and urbanization of four 
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rapidly developing cities of Ethiopia from an economic value and spatial point of view based on 

the benefit transfer method and spatial regression models and infers urbanization is a significant 

influence on ESV of each city. Besides, a strong trade-off nexus was observed between climate 

regulation and recreational services with almost all the other ES functions. On account of spatial 

autocorrelations, SRMs (SLM and SEM) were found to be a more appropriate model than OLS 

regression for assessing the spatial dependence of ESV on urban indexes (ILUDD, LUI, and 

LUD). Besides, the present study recognized a spillover (externality) influence on the ESV and 

urbanization nexus. Therefore, this study improves the sympathetic of urbanization-urban green 

space dynamics and UHI effect, RHI cause-processes-effect nexus in rapid agglomerate cities 

and provides significant perceptions into the existing green space protection, climate adaption 

planning, and green city resilience programs. 

6.2 Recommendations 
 

Based on the results of this study, the following recommendations are given: 

• Successive efforts towards increasing urban forest and greenery covers are very 

imperative in order to reduce the impact of urban heat island, reginal heat island, and 

urban ecosystem services lose and, to increase the multi-dimensional benefits of greening 

for urban ecosystem resilience.      

• Implementing policy based proper urban heat island and reginal heat island intervention 

measures are highly necessary to arrest the expected increase of thermal environment 

dynamics and ecosystem services lose.  Thus, cities should be promoting Payment for 

Ecosystem Services (PES) policies as a UGS conservation and ESs resilience strategy.  

• City planners, environmentalists and others should develop adaptive UHI and RHI policy 

support mitigation strategies like (i) non-roof (perennial fruits based urban agriculture 
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and urban forest development) strategies, and (ii) covered UGS by scientifically 

identified plant species strategies, (iii) adopting green technology strategies (cooling gas 

tanks on car parks, green building, and others required for sustainable use of the urban 

ecosystem to ensure its functions for the next generations. 

• Cities that have severe dynamics of agricultural ecosystem may lead to a significant 

alteration in structure, composition, and configuration of ecosystem function providing 

units. As a result, it is critical to continuously improve unsustainable urban ecosystem 

form and functions while also aligning with cities’ resilience programs (mater plan) 

through a ‘win-win’ approach urban agriculture management policy and strategies. 

• This research finding also recommended that the city planners should work on the RLST 

that cover 4 °C<RLST ≤ 9 °C and above (high-risk area). Hence, RHI can better describe 

UHI effect and the significancy of existing greenery ecosystem protection and climate 

adaptation planning.  

Future research  

• Monitoring of urban ecosystem change and process is important.  

• Finding a robust method that will account the uncertainty of the ecosystem service 

valuation model and the represented biomes is very important.  

• Conducting an experimental simulate study that will account to fill the challenges of 

empirical studies on UHI and RHI. 

• UGS-seasonal, scale and daily variations of LST- health nexus in cities is needed.  

•   Further analysis is required more on reginal heat island and mitigation pathways 
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Appendix 

Table a: RLST changes (T_DIFF) and area ratios of each city and ecosystem dynamics.  
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W-W 2.50 ## 0.85 1.47 0.16 5.07 0.64 -8.19 -2.25 2.45 1.36 1.76 0.72 ### 1.06 3.08 3.12 6.04 1.44 -4.15 -1.84 5.92 3.50 -9.77 

W-UFG -0.91 ## 2.89 5.01 2.10 ### -1.31 16.73 -3.00 3.28 3.54 4.58 -0.83 30.76 2.46 7.14 1.91 3.69 1.00 -2.87 -2.67 8.60 1.99 -5.56 

W-BU 4.24 ## 2.76 4.78 -0.05 -1.59 2.22 ### -4.09 4.46 5.04 6.52 0.05 -1.94 2.62 7.60 1.17 2.26 -0.64 1.85 -0.89 2.88 1.42 -3.97 

W-BA 7.59 7.75 3.95 6.85 -0.36 ### 1.68 ### -2.87 3.13 0.92 1.19 0.57 ### 2.89 8.40 1.67 3.23 0.80 ### 0.04 -0.14 1.41 -3.94 

W-UA 6.51 ## 3.65 6.32 -0.11 ### 2.89 ### -1.50 1.64 6.05 7.83 1.12 ### 3.51 10.18 5.26 ### 2.10 ### 0.19 -0.61 0.33 -0.93 
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BA-UA 5.51 ## 3.64 6.32 -0.32 ### -0.48 6.13 -3.43 3.74 4.07 5.27 -0.19 7.08 2.69 7.79 2.65 5.12 -1.65 4.76 -0.01 0.02 -3.91 10.91 

UA-W 2.69 ## 0.51 0.89 0.23 7.30 -1.06 13.51 -5.82 6.34 3.40 4.40 1.12 ### -1.81 -5.27 0.03 0.06 -2.34 6.74 -0.64 2.07 -3.38 9.45 

UA-BU 3.17 ## 2.73 4.74 0.66 21.13 -4.98 63.53 -7.66 8.35 1.90 2.46 -1.09 40.18 -2.25 -6.52 -0.79 -1.53 -2.87 8.26 -0.31 1.01 -3.03 8.47 

UA-BA 5.08 5.19 3.11 5.38 -0.15 ### -0.48 6.13 -4.32 4.71 2.94 3.81 -0.07 2.65 2.96 8.58 1.37 2.64 -2.47 7.11 -0.11 0.36 -4.56 12.74 

UA-UA 5.26 ## 3.69 6.40 -0.16 -5.30 -2.06 26.25 -3.75 4.09 3.63 4.69 0.94 ### 2.78 8.06 2.84 5.50 -1.52 4.38 0.64 ### -3.45 9.62 

UA- UFG 3.58 ## 1.22 2.11 2.09 ### -1.79 ### -4.38 4.78 1.22 1.57 -2.18 ### -0.20 -0.59 0.57 1.11 -3.55 ### -1.93 6.21 -5.09 14.20 
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Table b: Spectral bands of Landsat 5TM, Landsat 7 ETM+ and Landsat 8 OLI, TIRS 

 

 

Landsat 5TM 

Band Spectral range Wavelength (μm) Resolution 

1 Visible  0.45 – 0.52 30 

2 Visible  0.52 – 0.60 30 

3 Visible  0.63 – 0.69 30 

4 Near Infrared  0.76 – 0.90 30 

5 Mid-Infrared  1.55 – 1.75 30 

6 Thermal Infrared  10.4 – 12.5 120 

7 Mid-Infrared  2.08 – 2.35 30 

     

 

 

Landsat 7ETM+ 

1 Visible  0.525 – 0.605 30 

2 Visible  0.630 – 0.690 30 

3 Visible  0.775 – 0.900 30 

4 Near Infrared  1.550 – 1.750 30 

5 Mid-Infrared  10.40 – 12.50 30 

6 Thermal Infrared  2.080 – 2.350 60 

7 Mid-Infrared  0.520 – 0.900 30 

8 Pan 0.525 – 0.605 15 

     

 

 

 

Landsat 8 
OLI, TIRS 

1 Visible (aerosol) 0.435 – 0.451 30 

2 Visible (Blue) 0.452 – 0.512 30 

3 Visible (Green) 0.533 – 0.590 30 

4 Visible (Red) 0.636 – 0.673 30 

5 Near Infrared 0.851 – 0.879 30 

6 SWIR1 1.566 – 1.651 60 

7 SWIR2 2.107 – 2.294 30 

8 Pan 0.503 – 0.676 15 

9 Cirrus 1.363 – 1.384 30 

10 Thermal Infrared/TIRS 1 10.60 – 11.19 100 

11 Thermal Infrared/TIRS2 11.50 – 12.51 100 

 

 

Figure a. Size and percentage contribution of each of five ecosystem types in each city 


